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EL QUE SABE ES EL QUE ESTA BATIENDO LA OLLA.

NO ONE KNOWS WHAT'S IN THE POT EXCEPT THE PERSON WHO STIRS IT.1

refrgh puertorriqueño

a Puerto Rican saying

1
Gonzglez, Ngstor y Amfirica,.PUERTO RICO: NVESTRO PUEBLO HABLA--REFRANES--EXPRESIONES

POPULARES, New York, Empresa Gonzglez, 1975, p. 56.
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IForeword

WHAT IS UNIQUE ABOUT THIS PROJECT?

1) it is bilingual which is inevitable, since we always have people that can
communicate better in one language than another.

it is on-going - as long as there are Puerto Ricans traveling or migrating
back and forth to the Island there will be new experiences to add to our
oral history. Child rearing, language, housing, cultural traditions, education,
employment are all affected by this continuous migration.

3) it was conducted by young Puerto Ricans considered as second generation but with
such different backgrounds and experiences they could not be considered as one
group. Some of them had lived so long in Puerto Rico that they had the same
Ideas as first generation Puerto Ricans.

4) it opened the door for future oral history and self-study projects. Most par-
ticipants are now interviewing or planning to interview their own families.

5) it brought out the community problems - now for the first time in our community
Puerto Ricans are having the opportunity to talk about their problems here in
the United States hut what is more important they are giving possible solutions
for them.

6) it was not too late - fortunately for us, we were able to reach some of the
very first people that came to this city before they went back to Puerto Rico
or died.

7) it reached a wide range of people - we were able to talk to Puerto Ricans born
and raised in the United States who had never been to Puerto Rico, and to
Puerto Ricans that have just come from Puerto Rico for the very first time.

At fin:t I thought that cro:%:-generational meant the young learning from the old andthe old learning from the young. Learning from or about? The young people learned
from and about the older people they interviewed, but what did the older people learn?
Maybe that they arc imrortant enough to make history, that we need their experiences
to keep them alive and remind us where we have come from and help us Cecide where weare going.

The respect for older people a vital rart of our culture. We look up to them for
advice, for a model to forlow. When we find out all they have been through, all
they have put up with, how their ambitions and aspirations have been replaced with
helplesl,ness and giving up, taking our place, recognizing how far we can go in this
society, then, what happens with that respect? Do we feel proud of our ancestors,of our heritage, or dn we feel they didn't do what we think should have been done?
Do we feel that now it is on 11:: to do it? Bow? How can we keep our culture when
our family is being divided by migration, racism, social lerels, differences of goals?

In the following report we have u:-ed a variety of ways to present the material.
Julio Ruiz and William Santiago became very interestd in housing, emploroent, and
intra-city migration and produced an analytical discussion of these issues, an edited
version of which is included below. I was more interested in selecting interview
comments according to topics and developing profiles using only the actual words of
the people interviewed.
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Translation was another issue. With a few exceptions when the information was needed
to clarify the discussion, we have presented excerpts from the interviews in the
language in which they were recorded. All of us working on the project are bilingual
and experience In both English and Spanish the richness of nuance, "salsa y sabor"
which is often lost in translation. It is one of the paradoxes of our existance that
being culturally advantaged by having access to two oral languages, many of us are
"disadvantaged" by not being able to read and write our own native language. We had
to choose between translating a few comments and presenting more material In the
language in which it was originally spoken. We hope that our expediency prompted by
lack of time, people and financial resources will be turned to benefit by proviAling
motivation to both Spanish and non-Spanish speakers to learn to communicate and read
in both languages. If you can't. understand some parts of the interviews, sit down
with someone who can and learn. It will broaden your access to the richness of two
cultures.
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INTRODUCTION: WHAT IS A GENERATION?

During the months of February 1977 to December 1978, Taller Puertorriqueno, Inc.

conducted an oral history project (0.H.P.) under the auspices of the National Endowment

for the Humanities (N.E.H.). The primary goal was a cross-generational comparison of

Puerto Ricans in Philadelphia. The project was dc.villed to train young "Boricuas" as

perceptive human beings, sensitive to their total environment, especially their histo-

rical heritage. As participants of the project, we were willing to learn from everything.

Most of the participants of the O.H.P. were unfamiliar with the field of oral

history, but had a desire to find out, in detail and first hand, what was going on in

their community, and with their people. This preocupation was the driving force behind

the efforts undertaken. Interviewing both our peers (second generation Puerto Ricans)

and our parents (first generation Puerto Ricans) seemed to provide an excellent avenue of

information from the immediate environment. How is it that anywhere from 60,000 to

100,000 Puerto Ricans ended up in a North American ghetto? What was the total human

experience of the process? Where were our people heading? These questions had to be

answered.

The members of the program had similar backgrounds, yet a variety of concerns. We

were all young Puerto Ricans in our late teens and early twenties. Most of us had spent

time both in the United States and in Puerto Rico. To a large extent, we we all bi-

lingual. A few were married and had children, (seeds of a third generation). On the

whole, it was a group of people just beginning to understand that you had to push your-

self hard in order to survive.

We confronted man, obstacles at different levels. Organizationally, the task was

all-encompassing, from usinf7 office space to keeping accounts straight. At times

frustration would set in, so we talked about problems over and over. Why not try it

this way or that way? If all should fail then to begin once more.

In the end, what did we do? Initially, we set out to interview 25 first generation

Puerto Ricans and 36 second generation Puerto Ricans. Increasingly, the vagueness of

the term "generation" became apparent and its usefulness in categorizing our interviews

was questioned. Another distinction was introduced that was generated from our experience.

Our oral historl.es could be grouped under: 1) those of people who had lived many yearss

in the Puerto Rican community and hence were "core members" of the neighborhood and

2) those of people who had recently left other places in the United States (e.g. New York,

Boston) to come to Philadelphia, or who had recently migrated directly from PUerto Rico to

Philadelphia. The term generation, "core member" and recent migrant are crucial concepts

and will be discussed more throughly below.

The interviews were to provide information and answers, but what we really found were

more questions that focused on our struggle as a people. We tried to somehow handle a

13
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mass of data; interview after interview everything became more intricate and difficult.
We thirsted for insights, we asked our parents, our friends, our "leaders", and our-
selves. We made our visits, we asked our questions about people's lives, and when we
were finished we knew "lo poco que es el saber, sabe el hombre donde nace y no donde va
a morir." ("ilow little known men know where they were born, but don't know where they
are going to die")

Sometimes it was upsetting because we knew people who had so much to offer, and
were being neglected. We resisted the temptation to pass value judgements, but not the
temptation to understand and be offended by the political, economic and social conditions
of Puerto Ricans in Philadelpnia. We had heard it in their own words, seen it in their
gestures, and in their behavior. Discontent was everywhere. The 0.H.P. participants
had collected images of the past, present and future, digested it all, and felt somehow
better after the bitter taste.

In our N.E.H. Youthgrants proposal for the oral history "Batiendo la 011a" it was
stated that a chief problem in implementing a study of this sort is that of categorizing
the data. Unlike quantified material, it is impossible to establish logic-tight or
mutually exclusive categories. Throughout the months of the project, the participants
tried to work with our principal contruct of 7imeration". As time passed, it became
apparent that we were trying to force our findings into first and second generation com-
parisons. The usefulness of this term to better understand our community was not as
fruitful as had been expected.

What is a generation? Was a twenty year old Puerto Rican woman who had just come from Ram
the Island a first generation person? Her peers in the community who had been born or
brought up in the neighborhood would be second generation Puerto Ricans within the context
of the community's history and development. Yet, she shared values with the first genera-
tion of Philadelphia's Puerto Rican enclave since she had not assimilated much of anglo
culture, and was more in tune with the traditional ways of the Island. What about someone
who was born in Philadelphia, left to live on the Island at age two, returned to the city
at ten, and four years later moved to Puerto Rico, to return years later married and with
children?

Of the 57 people interviewed, 17 were clearly first generation, ranging in age from
37-77. Ten of these were over 50 years old. Twenty-five (25) second generation inter-
viewees were identified ranging in age from 16-28. Another 16 individuals ranging in age
from 23-32 were classified as neither first nor second generation either because they had
migrated from Puerto Rico within the last 10 years or were teenagers or young adults when
they migrated alone or with f5rst generation parents. Recent migrants are first generation
in terms of migration and cultural values, but socially and educationally tend to be more
identified with the second generation. Those who migrated at an older age with their

1.4
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parents are now often seen as part of the first generation, even though they may be

second generation within the context of their own families.

Of course, one can define generation operationally. Age, years of residence on the

island or Philadelphia, degree of assimilation to either culture (Puerto Rican or Anglo

Saxon) and lifestyle could all serve as dimensions in some kind of generation continuum.

But, the major concern in our project was to understand the development of the community

on its own empirical base. What did the interviews point to as important categories?

What were the tendencies within the growth process of the neighborhood? The notion that

the community is changing and is not static, is very important in our self-study. Some-

how it had slipped by us that we were looking at things that are changing, that are in

movement. We became aware of the fact that we had to pinpoint the catharsis of change in

our community.

The migration itself is the source of change. Although the conditions of the migra-

tion are diffeent, it still eontinucL; in less magnitude. Apparently, those that migrate

t today fall into two groups: 1) migrant farm workers that are seasonal workers, and

2) A brain drain. Many educated Puerto Ricans are abandoning the island looking for

higher wages and a higher standard of living. It should be kept in mind that since 1970

there has been a net return to the Island, so that there are more people returning to the

island than leaving it.

Since there still are Puerto Ricans coming to Philadelphia, the community is cons-

tantly being revived with recent migrants. There i; a core group of people that have

remained for years in the city. This center has identified Philadelphia as their home.

On the other hand, there is a group of individuals that form the periphery of the commu-

nity. They travel extensively from the island to the United States, and do not necessa-

rily have a stake in the community. To contrast these two groups in terms of lifestyle,

cultural standards, food habits, and schooling etc. would entail differentiating the

island's value system and Philadelphia's Puerto Rican community normative order. The

usefUlness of the cpnstruct "generation" is questionable in that, it does not help grasp

the dynamics of a developing migration community. A more accurate approach is to discuss

what the core center group and periphery have in common.

When these two groups are compared they share two principal concerns 1) housing and

2) jobs. Thse 1-3pics are discussed extensively below because they were recurring areas

mentioned by interviewees. Also presented below are comments from the interviews on Life

in Puerto Rico, Leaving the Tsland/Arriving in the United States, the beginnings of the

Philadelphia Puerto Rican community, intra-city migration, cultural values, language,

religion, identity, discrimination and conflict and the return migration to Puerto Rico.

Julio Ruiz
William Santiago

Philadelphia, Pa. March, 1979
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IIPROJECT

ACTIVITIES:

I Brief
summary

Leadership

1

1

"BATIENDO LA OLLA",* the Oral History Project of Taller Puertorriqueno,

Inc. encompasses a two and a half year period of activities. Based on

pilot efforts during the bi-centennial year funded by Phila '76, Inc. and

the Fels Fund, activities continued from October 1976-December 1978 as a

YOUTHGRANTS project funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities,

and as part of a community conference series funded by the Public Committee

for the Humanities in Pennsylvania. Companion photography projects funded

by the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts and the Weiner and Douty Foundations

helped to document the efforts.

Originally the project sought to document the PUerto Rican migration

to the Philadelphia area, compare generational values and life experiences

and provide an opportunity for self-study by young second-generation Puerto
Ricans. An archive of taped oral histories and transcriptions would be

produced and materials would be published and disseminated via exhibits

and workshops to stimulate community awareness of its own history, and the

use, by students, teachers, and community individuals of oral history and

yhotography as tools for self study.

More than 100 individuals eventually participated in project activi-
ties including interviewers, interviewees, transcribers, typists, advisors,

consultants and another 250 attended symposia and exhibits. Sixty-five

taped oral histories and transcriptions wel.e produced, 30 of which

became part of a state-wide archive on ethnic minorities. Dratt project

reports include an interpretive study of housing, employment and migration;
a "how to do it manuar; excerpts from the interviews; photographs; and

interviewer evaluation summaries. Final editing and publication are still
in progress.

The project was coordinated by two young students of the Puerto Rican

experience acting as co-directors. Julio A. Ruiz, 28, received a G.E.D.

diploma and a B.A. in Latin American History from Temple University where

he worked as a peer counselor and program coordinator in Upward Bound

programs for disadvantaged youth. Concurrent with the oral history project

he worked as a bilingual teacher at Graterford Correctional Institution.

William Santiago, 22, received his B.A. in Anthropology and Sociology from

*The project title, "Stirring the Pot," comcs from a Puerto Rican folk
saying, "El que sabe, es el que este batiendo la olla," which means
"No one knows what's in the pot except the one who is stirring it."

17
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Haverford College utilizing, in part, his experiences with the project as

the basis for a senior project. Continuing graduate studies at the

University of Chicago, he maintained contact with the project, traveling

to Philadelphia on three occasions for project evaluations and the June

1978 conference. After October 1977, Marta Torres assumed the task of

completing transcriptions, editing interview comments, conducting evaluation

interviews and oral histories with the project interviewers. Marta, a

twenty seven year old mother of five has worked as a community newspaper

editor, child-care worker, and as secretary and administrative assistant

at Taller Puertorrique5o, Inc. Currently, she free-lances from her home

and hopes to participate in developing a proposal for an on-going oral

history project.

Selection and William Santiago joined the summer 1976 pilot project in time to
Orientation of

inherit the task of evaluating the materials and share some of the pilotInterviewers
project interviewers experience. This period served as on the job training

and William assisted in the identification and selection of co-director

Julio Ruiz. The period from Oct. 1977 to January 1978 served as orientation

period for the co-directors during which they recruited additional inter-

viewers, revised the interview questionnaires, made contacts with resource

organizations and individuals and planned a revised orientation schedule

for prospective interviewers. As people volunteered to work with the

project, they eecame part of this planning process. Because of a compressed

project schedule, training sessions were more limited than originally

planned and conducted largely by project staff. In addition to the

symposium described below, project members attended a lecture by Puerto

Rican historian Dra. Loida Figueroa. Temple University professors

Dr. William Yancey and Dr. Jacob Gruber visited the project and offered

the following suggestions:

a) to interview people in their own habitat, a place which is familiar

to them, in order to provide a more informal atmosphere, b) to concentrate

On details and to go beyond general stater-nts from interviewees, and

c) to edit some sections of the transcripts. Additional suggestions in

the form of interview questionnaires were provided by Carl Oblinger and

Dr. John Bodner of the Pa. Historical and Museum Commission. Criteria for

selection of interviewers, the orientation schedule, and the interview

procedures developed are included as appendices. Solicitations at a

community symposium, an article in community newspapers, a traveling exhibit,

contacts with community agencies and student organizations and a

1
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Community
Symposium

RESULTS:

II 100 active
participants

1

3

word-of-mouth network of family, friends and members of Taller Puerto-

rriqueflo, provided a pool of interviewers and interviewees.

The project was innaugurated with a community symposium in late January

1977. Dr. Arthur Schmidt, Temple University professor ef Latin American

History presented an overview of Puerto Rico's history emphasizing the

relationship with the United States, which has resulted in the migration

of 1/3 of the island's population to the mainland. Antonia Coss, a Puerto

Rican junior high school Spanish teacher and doctoral candidate at Temple

University, presented a paper prepared by Dr. Adriana Galanes, then chair-

person of Temple's Department of Spanish and Portuguese, calling for a

human history, going beyond dates; population statistics, political events.

"Juan Pueblo, as eyewitness or participant in the happenings
which later become history, requests that his life, sometimes
converted by erudition into lifeless letters on a page, be made
instead an active testimony."

Dra. Galanes, drawing on political and economic history, ethnography,

literature and folklore emphasized the rich and varied forms of oral

literature, personal experience and cultural expression which constitute

the unwritten history of the Puerto Rican people.

These then helped to form a basis for the oral history project: the

historical context of the migration and the oral tradition in Puerto Rican

culture recording the experience of ordinary individuals as they live their

lives thereby making history.

Ten interviewers recorded from 2-12 interviews each. Another five

interviewers recorded one interview each. Each interviewer participated

in transcribing, but help was needed and another 7 individuals partici-

paed as transcribers. In total, 22 young adults collected and transcribed

interviews from 57 individuals, aged 16-77, who contributed their own life

histories. Twenty additional ,,ersons functioned as advisors and consultants,

bringing the total participation near 100 individuals. Another 250 people

attended the symposium, exhibits, and a June 1978 conference.

IIEvaluation Project participants also recorded
' oral histories from each other

Interviews
and a participant/evaluator completed project evaluation interviews with 7
of the interviewers. These are discussed under "Impact" and "Problems."

'see Section V: Oral History Conference Paper p.77
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Interpretive
Report
Drafts

Summary
report

IMPACT:

State-wide
archive

Documentary
Photography

3 Versions
of a
folktale

IDuring September 1977-February 1978 a draft of an interpretive project

report emphasizing housing, employment conditions and intra-city migration

was prepared by the project co-directors based on interview data and material II

compiled from the literature. A draft "how-to-do-it" manual was also

prepared based on the experiences of the project.

A brief summary report was prepared which included photographs and

excerpts from the interviews grouped according to the following topics:

life in Puerto Rico, leaving the island, arriving in the United States,

the beginnings of the hispanic colony in Philadelphia, housing, culture,

religion, discrimination, employment, identity, and return to Puerto Rico.

A summary of the evaluation interviews included "why people participated

in the project and what indeed they had learned." (see "Impact")

Yhe p..oject r;enerate,i variet:: of cooperative rollow-up activities

including the Oral History and Photography Conference reported in the

section on dissemination. Most of the interviewers are recording their own

family histories and have expressed willingness to continue the project,

adding interviews needed to completment the growing history of the Philadel-

phia community. Among the spin-off results and activities are toe following:

The Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission granted $1,000 for

contributions to a state wide archive on ethnic minorities. Duplicate tapes

and transcripts of 30 oral history interviews were submitted to the William

Penn Memorial Museum in Harrisburg, Pa. to fulfill this grant agreement.

During the summer of 1977, members of the Summer Photography Project,

funded by the Pa. Council on the Arts, cooperated with the interviewers to

document project activities. 50 photos were produced and added to the mini-

archive of photographs produced in the 1976 exhibit project.

A short essay entitled "Un Cuento en la tradicion oral de Puerto Rico'

(A Story in the Oral Tradition of Puerto Rico) was written by William

Santiago, based on versions of a popular folktale recorded in Puerto Rico

and in Philedelphia. The paper notes that while the story probably is of

EUropean origin it has been given its present form by Puerto Rican migrants

to Philadelphia and that it has acquired new elemen.s as a result of expe-

riences on the island and in the migration process. The essay discusses the

nature of "folklore" and what function the story plays in the social setting.

gw. U



The story "La Fragata de los Perros" deals with violation of the sanctity

of the social-religious institution of "compadrazco" the relationship of

parents and godparents and children--a custom which is still strongly main-

tained among families in Philadelphia.

To further investigate the intra-city migration observed and documented

in the oral histories interviews, a proposal entitled, "Recycled Neighbor-

hoods" was developed and submitted to the Puerto Rican Migration Com:ertium

for a case study to be carried out by the project co-directors. The proposal

was not funded, but could provide the basis for a future project.

In lieu of final autobiographies participants were asked to evaluate

the Oral History Project. Marta Torres interviewed the interviewers after

the work had come to an end.1 From these conversations it was clear that the

members of the interviewing team had been influenced by their involvement

in the project. It was for them a process of learning and self-study, as

well as an attempt to document the life of Puerto Ricans in Philadelphio.

The statements on the following pages are excerpted from the evaluation

interviews with only minor editing. The individuals represented, 3 young

women and 3 young men including the project co-directors, speak about the

process of discovery and self-exploration in which they found themselves

while ostensibly involved in interviewing others about their lives. In

their own words they tell why they participated in the project and what

indeed they learned.

'
Vivian Rodriguez interviewed Marta Torres.
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WILLIAM
S'eITIAGO

Transition
from

pilot project

i was

co-director

purchaaing ice
was an event..

"What am 1,
Puerto Rican,
American...
or Black?"

Wherever I g()

am
Puerto Rican

I was an interviewer in the Pilot Project. At the end of
Auguat of 1076 everyone that was on the l'ilot Project wae going back to

:;ohool, or leaving the eity so they needed eomeone to make the link and
someone to implement the money that was going to come from N.E.H., to help
get it started, the planning and the training of the interviewers. So from
August to Deoember I was organizing the training, finishing and analyzing
the Pilot Project and starting a system of how to store the tapes. I also
was tryinr to find a director for the project and in December we hired
Julio Ruia. When the money came in in January I was first to train the
interviewers, giving them a two-week training :;ession to teach them every-
thing we knew about Oral History and about interviewing, about Puerto Rico
hiotory and about Puerto Ricans in United States. Then I wan to become an
interviewer but also to supervise the other IntE-viewers in terms of what
kind of work they were bringing in, if it was bad, if it was good, what they
were doing wrong, what they were doing right. Julio W1113 the director in a

sense that he eunervised the funds and projected for the future, "What we
are going to do next?", what we were doing at the time was my work. That's
what ended up being my job relationship in terms of Julio. He was director
and I was co-director, helping him out. :;() even though I was an interviewer
I wee also co-director of the project.

I
Initially I wanted to talk to old people, but then 1- saw, when I was

talking to them, that a lot of stuff they were telling me I already had my
. Ideas about. Their telling me what has happened was good because it gave
me the human aspect of it, what it really was like to live there, to see
the first TV, to go and get water in the rivers, and when you didn't have
a refrigerator and when the purchasing of ice was an event because you rarely
had ice, that was good to know, but a lot they were telling me I kind of knew,
especially about the history, political history I knew a lot about. 1 didn't
know anything about livine, being a Iklerto Rican in the United States and
living in a Puerto Rican neighborhood like the one in Philadelphia. Co T
switched interests. I was intereeted in what was like to live here, going
to sehool, bilingual education, and what it was to have racial tension, to
go to a place and they wouldn't rent it to you because you were Puerto Rican,
what it was to always have to be asking yourself "what am I, Puerto Rican,
American or am I Black?" T noticed that a lot-of Puerto Ricans would rather
say that they were Black than Puerto Rican eo I etarted to say ''Why?" 1
tried to understand ,-hat was it that made Puerto Ricans say that they were
Black rather then Puerto Rican, even if their skin was black, what made them,

II

culturally, act, they took a lot of the ways of the Black people, the Black
conscioueness. o that really shocked me. I wondered, "What is going on?"

could :lee at the beginning, when I would talk to people my age that
they were distant from me. Like "He is Puerto Rican but he is net really
like me." I could tell, maybe because I talk the way I talk or maybe
because r just had different experiences I could tell that they weren't
beinr honeet with me right away. They weren't sure about me.

I told people at Taller, "You people aren't sure about me and the way
you are dealing with me, is that you are treating me like a child." I felt
people were treating me like a naive child, that I haven't gone through all
this so I didn't really know what it was about. That bothered me a whole
lot, because I am not a person to be patronized. That's why I was asking
because I didn't go through it. I dealt with it that way, "I didn't go

. through that but I think that I can still relate because I am Puerto Rican

in New Jersey, in Philadelphia, wherever I gonam Puerto Rican, it doesn't
matter."



William Santiago (Cont.)

here to stay

they are not
Puerto Ricans

You are
Nuyorican,
right?

the colonial
mentality

"Where are
you from?"

you don't have
to think
about it...

I changed a whole lot. First of all it hit me that Puerto Ricans in
this country are not going to return. A lot of them are here to stay and
they are going to have to develop their own identity. Before, I was naive
enough to think that they were going to return or that they were Puerto
Ricans... I never doubted that Puerto Ricans born and raised In the
United States say that they are Puerto Ricans, but I thought that they were
different and that had some kind of negative connotation to it in the sense
that... Puerto Ricans on the island talk bad about the Puerto Ricans here
esos no son puertorriquefios de verdad, ellos no son puertorriquellios, ellos

son afro-americanos in their ways. "[They are not true Puerto Ricans...thty
are afro-americans...1"

You walk down the streets in Philadelphia, it is constantly in your
mind that you are Puerto Rican, you are constantly reminded of it, you can-
not forget it. That's how people respond to you, as a Puerto Rican. They
look at :roll and the first thing that comes out is "you are a Puerto Rican
voman" but the first thing that they say is that "you are Puerto Rican".
In Puerto Rico that doesn't happen. If you are from there, well, everybody
is Puerto Rican. It suddenly hit me that that's why Puerto Ricans here are
different, because they were constantly reminded of the fact that they were
going to keep being Puerto Rican and having to face the negative consecuences
discrimination, racism, stereotyping or were they going to deny it and try
to pass.

in Puerto Rico people considered me Nuyorican because T had lived in
the States. I had never lived in New York. I lived in Georgia, but when
I went to Puerto Rico and I knew English, people would say "You are Nuyori-
can, right?" and I would say "Well, I never lived in New York, but I lived
in the States." So in Puerto Rico I was considered Nuyorican ana I came
over here and I was considered from the island. I wasn't accepted over
there and I wasn't accepted over here. That's what really bothered me a
lot afterwards, when I was telling you about how people were treating me.
It sort of hit me here and I am not Nuyorican."

consider myself Puerto Rican. I mean, like I said, I am Puerto Rican
in New Jersey, the island, I am Puerto Rican. Right now I am feeling more
comfortable with people that grew up in the United States. Just because
they feel the same way ...about white people People in Puerto
Rico tend to be more, "tu sabes, la mentalidad colonial" look up to Ameri-
cans, and T don't at all. I mean I don't owe them anything.

How do people treat me? Nuyorican, they definitely say that I am
Nuyorican, but, "si yo hablo espanol, como yo hablo espanol bien" and I
really don't have an accent that much I can pass. But when people ask me
"Where are you from?" lately I have been saying I am from Philadelphia.
Like In Chicago, if people ask me 'Where from was I" "From Philadelphia".
That's what I tell them. Because if I tell them that I am from Puerto Rico,
like if it is a Black person and I told "I am from Puerto Rico" they say
"Well, I am from Africa, where are you from, you know?" "I know your roots
are there, but where are you from?"

From the people that you interviewed, did you find anybody who was
feeling the same way you felt?

Well, Vicente was the most open person about it, when you talked about
it. He was the one that pointed it out to me, he pointed it out to me in
the sense that he said, "Look man, you walk down the streets in Puerto Rico
you don't have to think about the fact that you are Puerto Rican" and it
hit me that it was very true, that I never had to consider it. It was here
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that I had to consider it, every time, because everybody "Where are yott

from?" The firat thing they do is "Where are you from?" He went through

that. Re haa pretty much dealt with it. He realized that there was a

difference and he has gone through it. I am sure that other people have.

he cannot say Especially people about my age. Ivan is a person that went through it. He

"white people" was very much island. You talk to him today, he is not very much. He still,

in Puerto Rico definitely "el te dice: I am going back to Puerto Rico, there is no way I

can live with these people here" "these people" meaning "these white people"

right? "I don't want to have anything to do with them", but i know that he
la going te ao back and he is going to feel the tension with Puerto Ricans.

Because he cannot say "white people" in Puerto Rico, they are going to look
at him and say "and what are you? do you mean you are not white?"

IIAa a co-director I learned what it means to work in an organization, a

what it means bureaucracy from the phone being bucy when you most need it to being en time

to work in an in the morning, how the day works, how the day develops, how you can waste

organization time a lot when you are not in the mood, and the days that you don't have
a second of time to lose because there is a deadline to meet. So I learned

how to get thinga done. I learned that you cannot be sure that it is going
to bo done if you are not there constantly. If somebody else is going to

"did you do do it for you, you have to be on their necks all the time, in a nice way you

this?" have to "mira, hiciste esto, no lo has hecho? pero lo vas a hacer? pero no
me mientaa, al no lo puedes hacer dimelo que yo lo hago, pero no me digas

que lo vaa a haeer y despui-al no lo hagas."

I learned a In terma of oral hiatory I learned a lot about interviewing, how to

lot about get people relaxed when you are interviewing, how to follow up... Just by

interviewing doing it. The mistakea I made on my first interview I would try not to
make on my second, the miatakes I made on my first and second I would try
not to make in my third. I tried different techniques, in one Interview I
tried to follow the queationnaire, I never used it, but I had a little card
where I had printed topics that I wanted to cover. It didn't work because
people ended up talking about whatever they wanted to talk about, whatever

their mood waa that day. The best inteiviews are with people that are
relaxed, have nothing on their mind except that they are in the mood to talk,"
because then they will talk about anything, anything you mention it will get
them going. The second thing I tried to do was, I let the person talk and

what about whatever they brought up 1- would follow through to the end. Like if I am

the "botanica"Y talking to you, and you are talking about religion and you are telling me
something about religion and how one day you went to a "botanica", I would
tc-t you finish what you are saying about religion and then I would say "What

about the botanica that you just mentioned?" Let's say during the new con-
veraation about "botanica" you mentioned a great grandfather that was in
the :Thanish-Ameriean War, well I would even follow that adventure, but if
you didn't bring anything up I would just find something else to talk about,

:10:110 of one of the topics that I wanted to cov(,-r. So I learned about inter-

viewing. Another way I tried to interview was following chronologically,
chronolo(7i- like Nhere did you firat go to sehool?"...in other words, I would follow
eally... your hiatory. That, I think was one of the better techniques. it is better

afterwarda, when you want to look at the interview, that's a way to organize
the material. The ather ways are more natural and informative because
peoide are more relaxed talking, but they are more difficult to read and

understand.

Do you feel now any closer to the community, after you worked in the
project? To the Philadelphia community specifically?

2f'
Yes. I feel like I know the community, ...

people can tell me I am not from here but I know more about this
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I got
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Puerto Rican
here and in
Puerto Rico

"Puerto
Ricans are
not going to
assimilate"

They don't
have to
envy
a nybody. .

It chang d
my life.
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community than people that have lived here all their lives. Especially the

summer of 1977, I lived in West Philly but I spent 24 hours a day here and

I got involved in almost every single organization in the community, Commu-
nity Legal Services, Aspira, Concillo, a lot of things were going on that
summer, they shot José Reyes and I was in all those things. I also Was able

to dedicate a lot of time to 'Diller in general, like membership, Roy Brown
Concert, the Film Festival, giras, it was an amazing summer. I was completely

immersed in Philadelphia.

OK. I learned about oral history, and about organizing a project like

this, but I also lrsarned a lot about the difference between being a Puerto
Rican here and whlt it means to be PUerto Rican in Puerte Rico and the
relationship between the two. The migration is going on today, talk to any
Puerto Rican either they have lived in the United States or a really close
relative has. Either your father has been here or your mother, your brother
or you have and you know that these people exist here. Then if you go to
Puerto Rico and look at TV, those shows are filmed in New York, you go to
New York, you find shows filmed in Puerto Rico. There is a direct link

between the two communities. You sort of know those things, but when you
are here and you see them first hand you know how important they are. Like

Maldonadol was saying yesterday that Puerto Ricans are not going to assimi-
late, I don't think that they are going to assimilate either, do you know
why? Because the minute you are assimilating you go back to Puerto Rico and
re-inforce everything that Is Puerto Rican, "el idioma, la cultura"...you
are bombarded with it constantly in Puerto Rico. Then you come here and are

bombarded with the mass media here, so that influences you. If you keep an
equilibrium and you keep coming back "lo de puertorriqueno se te sube a la
mente rilpido" [the "Puerto Rican" in you quickly comes to mind].... I knew

Puerto Ricans that were wealthy and were better off, weren't working class,
but they were middle clsss or moving on up. They are less "Puerto Rican"
than Puerto Ricans that h,ve been born and brought up all their lives in
the United States. They aie more pro-americanos, they look up more to
Americans. I am talking about the vralthy Puerto Ricans, they envy more
their status, Puerto Ricans here don't envy that, they know what's coming
down, they don't have to envy anybody.

I began to realize that what I was going to learn in achool was going
to be good in a sense that I was thinking a lot, I always thought a lot.
What I learned in school was to think, basically. Not what to think, but

to think. What to think I had not learned and I was going to have to learn
that in the real world. I knew how to think, what, is what I learned....
I knew when I left Taller to go back to school, 1" said "This has been an
experience .hat really completelf shifted my life"...an experience that
was really fortunate to have at my age, to work on a project of this magni-
tude. It is something I was really interested in, so I was very fortunate.
It chanr,ed my life in the sense that I know what I want to do now, I want

to try to organize.

1
Manuel Maldonado Denis, Puerto Rican author and social historian lecturing
at Haverford College, April 1978.
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I am not
necessarily
going back.

1 2

I see that my plans are different in the sense that I don't necessa-
rily want to go back to Puerto Rico, that I can live in the United States
and be more helpful than I would ever be in Puerto Rico. I can do more

in the United States for Puerto Ricans than I could do for Puerto Ricans
in Puerto Rico. They have changed in the sense that I feel that what I am
studying now isn't very practical, it's only something I am doing for my
own good but I vInt to do something, I want to learn a trade that would help

people directly, like law, so I may go to law school. I feel I am more

needed here. Yes, definitely that's the major change, that I am not nece-
ssarily going to co back, that T won't feel bad if I don't.... In fact,

when I say organizing, what I mean is nation-wise, there are a lot of

Puerto Ricans in this country and they are not organized nationally.

I have to If I had a project that I could do on my own I would like to do it on
understand the migrant workers in New Jersey. T would like to know exactly what the

things for contracts say, how much of what the contracts say is being done. I would

myself. like to know it for my own benefit and to the extent that I can use it,
other people can use this in the courts, and the government can use it. I

knew Puerto Ricans were being discriminated sgainst and that as a consecuence
there were ghettos, and I knew that in the ghettos people were having poor
education, poor housing, etc., I knew all that. I may have read it in the
paper one day, it wasn't part of my life. Now it is so much part of it. It

is not like something I read in the paper, I know what is going on.

Right now in my life I am trying to do a lot of things just because I
am interested in them, there may be no practical reason. You see, I don't

have a lot of power at this time, to influence what happens..., but right
now I have to understand things for myself.

It makes A lot of people at the beginning were very cold and reserved and didn't
people think want to talk too much. After ten minutes they were more open and they were

about their talking. About twenty minutes after entering the interview they would start
lives, reflecting on and becoming philosophical about their lives. They'd say

que mucho yo he pasado" and it hit them that they had lived these many
years and had gone through all these things. The interview had made them
review their lives, made them re-think what they had gone through and what
they were doing now and what they were going to do in the future. So it

was like a self-study for them, like therapeutic, it was as if I was the
therapist and they were telling me all their problems. It makes people
think about their lives. That was the affect that it had both in the people
that were interviewed and the interviewer.
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JULIO
RUTZ

to get
involved in
the community

we were
all new

the interview
belongs to the
the community
and to the
individual

we became
aware

the project
opened my
eyes

a gain we
didn't
expect

One of my reasons to participate in the project was to take a more
active part in the community. My main interest was to collect and preserve
the history of the community, especially of the Puerto Rican members of our
community here in Philadelphia. I had just completed my undergraduate edu-
cation at Temple University and I was wondering what to do next, how to get
involved in the community. I was also working as a teacher at Graterford
Pris and I was counseling collecting information or data there. I was
directing all aspects of the project. I consider everyone that worked on
the project as director because we were all new at it, myself, Pucho and all
the other participants. This was the first time we had ever done anything
like this. We didn't know what to do, how to contribute, or what to expect
in return. What we did know was that we wanted to preserve the history of
our community and that's what we set out to do.

I interviewed, transcribed and participated in all the aspects of the
project. Mainly, I was out trying to solicit interviews from people, trying
to get people to participate by contributing information, their biographies
or their oral histories. I have done other interviews, not only for the
project, on my own. For instance, at the prision I have done quite a few
interviews and others with people that have heard about the project and have
called me up wantlng me to interview them. One of tIle arrangements that I
made with the people that I interviewed is that this is their interview, all
that I am doing is preserving it. Anytime they or a member of their family
would like to have this interview they can have it. It is not mine, it
belongs to the community in general and to the individual in particular.

One of the things that haprened to me, and I am sure to a lot of the
people that participated in the project is that by using these tapes, listen-
ing to them over and over again we became aware of the situation here in the
community. We have a very critical situation and there are many problems
that have to be dealt with right now and I think that the interviews should
be used for that. I would have them turned over to someone who would listen
to the problems that are there and maybe correct some of the situations.

To be realistic I don't think that I am prepared to do anything with
them because one of the things that I am very critical of at this point is
the education that most of us receive and by myself I could do very little
with them, except hear them and transmit them verbally to other people. I

am not prepared to write a book or an essay or any critical analysis about
the tapes or the information in the tapes. I just don't want a literaty
project. I would like for these interviews to be used to make people more
aware of the situation, all people, Blacks, Whites, and other non-Puerto
Ricans. The project has opened my eyes, it has made me sensitive enough to
deal with the situation.

The project accomplished what it was supposed to and much more. I am
much more aware today of the problems that we face here in Philadelphia.
Pucho is not a native of the Mainland, and he is a lot more aware of the
problems that we face here in Philadelphia than he was when he arrived.
Th7t in itself is a gain that we didn't expect. At the beginning I didn't
expect to get anything out of it except the experience and something to
show in my Resume, but I have benefited from it and I think that everyone
else in the project did benefit from it.

There should be a priority set older people because they are not
going to be here that long and they have gone through an experience that we
will never go through again. Ive might go through it, but if we didn't hear

30
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priority on
older people

the young...no
philosophy...
no outlet for
their ideas

we will see
the beauty in
their minds
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it from them we are not going to know about it. In the beginning one of
Purposes was to study the community, to see where we are coming from and
where we are going. If we don't interview the older people and get their
story, and I don't mean just a one hour interview, we are not going to get
a complete picture of what the community went through and what it is going
through.

The old people will benefit but the young people will benefit a lot
more than they will contribute. They will benefit by the fact that they
will become aware of their problems. A lot of our young people have no
philosophy, for one thing, and they don't have a podium, they don't have an
outlet for their ideas. There is no place in our community where a group
of concerned young people can get together and talk, T mean really talk
about the problems. There is no place in this community where they can
really sit down and rap to s'mebody. Why? Because there is too much drug
use in the community, there is too much poverty. They are preocupied with
so much. The Oral Fistory Project gives them that opportunity, and they
know it.

They start to relate to the project and tbey know that they are part
of it because they have contributed. The young people will benefit in that
way. They will develop an identity, at least with the project, with the
fact that they have contributed something. They will start to develop their
ideas because if they keep these ideas shut up inside of them they are not
going to mature. These young people need to speak their minds. Their minds
will become cultivated, will grow, and we will see the beauty in their minds.
Most of our youth, the only way they can express themselves is verbally, so
this is our job to catch it and cultivate it The problems that our youth
are racing today are not the same problems that our parents faced, so we
can't Ljt interview the older people. A lot of our young people are facing
problems today that the older people are just beginning to face, take for
example the penal system.
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new trend in I also interviewed young Puerto Ricans that were coming over directly

migration from the Island by themselves. There is a new trend in migration. When

your parents and my parents migrated, they migrated with their whole family,

that is not happening now. Do you know who is migrating from Puerto Rico

now? The intellectual, the well-educated people and young people who are

dropping out of school and cannot find jobs are migrating to the States.

So that's a new type of problem. You have a lot of young people around here

without parents and they create problems, they neither have the training,

the education or the opportunity. Most c,f the young people that are coming

from the Island don't know -*that the system is all about. The come in and

they are blind as hell and deal with the system the best way they know how.

I am a much
better person

...tip of
the iceburg

How do I feel now after having worked on the project, personally? I

myself am a much better person. I don't think that's totally due to the

project itself, but my whole life orientation. I am contributing to the

community simply by staying here and fighting. Anybody that stays here in

this community will have to fight. As long as I stay in this community and

I carry on the history of the community, let people know what the community

is, where the community has been, where it is going I will be an asset to

the community just like anyone else.

This project or another project can be done. I am willing to do another

project without money, without pay. I am collecting data on my own, I can

do it, it can be done. But, what is going to happen to this information?...

I think it should be processed, it should e stored and it should be consi-

dered as the beginning. We haven't even touched the tip of the iceburg. I

mean, there is a lot more. I believe that we have close to 100,000 to

150,000 Puerto Ricans in this area and we have only interviewed 60 or 63

interviewees or less. That is not even 1%.

...an We have to hear

identification to the people we are
Oral History Project
are going to listen,
experience. Already
is important.

contribute

what thse people have to say. By recording and talking

going to get them involved. Everytime you mention the

people are going to look, they are going to read, they

to look for their names or their family's name or their

there is an identification starting to develop and that

I don't only solicit, I also contribute information. T let them know

what is going on in the community, I let them know what I think the commu-

nity should do, where I think the community is going. This should be the

job of every interviewer. The interviewer should take this opportunity to

orient or to give everybody else a little bit of information on what's

happening in the community. If I come to your house and I interview you

and I don't leave you a little more enlightened than when I came in I haven't

done a darned thing for you, I haven't done a darned thing for the community,

and if I haven't done a darned thing for the community I haven't done a

darned thing for myself.
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Ani Acevedo, was raised in Philadelphia, attended public and parochial

schools and was the first Philadelphia Puerto Rican to graduate from Moore

College of Art. Active in community cultural activities the project rekindled

her interest in her own famay history. Her interviews with older people and

her association with fellow project members helped her learn to communicate

better and to appreciate the diversity within the Puerto Rican people--and

ultimately influenced her decision to go to live in Puerto Rico, to reestablish

her roots.

I have always been interested in my family's background. Since I can

remember I have been asking my mother and my father questions about, what
did they do when they were little, what was their great-grandmother's name
or great-grandfather's name, how did the school look where they went, did

they have to travel far to go to school? That kind of thing. What did they

do with their spare time because I know that at that time when they were
young they didn't have television and a lot of families were poor and they

could not even afford a radio. Just background information on PUerto Ricans.
I figured that sometimes you learn a lot on finding out information on how
your immediate family like your parents, how they grew up and the things

they had to go through. It kind of always fascinated me and I figured right
here I get a chance to find out about my parents, to find out about other
people to see if there are similarities.

I thought that maybe because I was raised here in this country and my
Spanish isn't up to par, I thought that maybe I would find it difficult or
feel self-conscious so I couldn't really speak to them well in Spanish, but
I found out that that wasn't a problem and they were really nice, when I
would pronounce a word incorrectly they would correct me.... Of the people
who actually work with the project and were interviewers themselves I only
interviewed two. I think that the information they gave me just kind of
helped bring the picture of them that I had in mind more to perspective
because I got to know more about them and especially when you find out about
their families, their background, it just kind of helps you get to understand
people. What I got out of it was getting to meet a lot of people, my co-
workers, people that I really like and I think that I learned from them. I

got a better sense of learning how to communicate with people and talking to
people and being friendly with people the people I speak of are mainly my co-
workers, I think that most of the people working on the project have been
really interesting people to work with and I like them all.

There are several people that I know, family members that I would have
liked to have interviewed. I approached these people and explained to them
about the project but they are really timid people. They are shy and they are
afraid of anything having to do with tape recording their voices or anything
like that even when you explain everything to them. I explained the whole
project inside out and I had interviewed a friend of this person and the friend
came with me and explained "It is a good project, it is for the benefit of our
people in the long run," but still I guess I wasn't convincing enough. I could

not interview this one person. I would have liked to do more actual interviews

think out of respect maybe, because I don't have that much confidence
in the person, [I don't know the person well enough], I would not have gone
out and asked same of the interview questions. A family member from the same
area on the island my father is from visits our home and when they sit down
and ta].k,.a lot of things that happened to them when they grew up come out.

That's why I thought the person would be interestingA interview.
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So, you wouldn't ask them questions on your own if it wasn't for thz
project?

I think that in a certain situation maybe, but to a person that is a lot
older than I am, I think that in a given situation if I would ask a question
the person would answer me, honestly, but other than that I guess not.

I think that the whole method or the whole system that we are using for
the Oral History Project is good and I made certain notes on it, I think this
is a good way of going out to the people and getting information in case you
need to do any kind of study, research of anything. I think that if I ever
plan to do a project or something I would consider this method.

I would like to do like an in depth Oral History study on Puerto Rican
artists, whether it is here in the Philadelphia community or in Puerto Rico,
or maybe the two, to compare the struggles of artists here and in Puerto Rico
and how are they accepted here or on the island. And by artists I mean pro-
fessional and non-professional artists, young people, old people. I would
like to be able to do an in-depth study in "Santeria" and spiritualism and
the different religions of the people, that really fascinated me. I was
really surprised with this information that one person had to give me on
"espiritismo" and religion. Oddly enough people tend to combine them too,
the extra-sensory power that they may have with religion for some people it
is even a way of life.

It has just given me an insight into Puerto Rican people that like any
other group of people, even though we are one ethnic group we are really
diverse people. I found out why different people think differently, why if
a person is born and raised here in the states why they think in a certain
way, as opposed to someone who came over from the island and had grown up andd
studied on the island, why their points of view might be different or why
they might even be alike.

I knew there was a difference between a Puerto Rican from here, from the
United States and from the island but I didn't know specifically what things,
what points made them different or made them alike, and in some of the tapes
that I have done certain actual facts, information came up which tells the
difference.

I guess after the project gets re-evaluated and the project gets
started over again and is better organized and we have people who decide to
stay with the project right from the beginning, maybe the impact of the infor-
mation gotten will affect the actual interviewers, the people involved in the
project a lot more. I feel like this was a second part of the project.

Yes, I think it is a really worthwhile project. Something like this is
needed, I think it is a real smart idea to actually do this project.
.... what we are doing is watching out for our own offspring because sooner
or later we are going to need information on us. There is a lot that is happen-
ing in the Puerto Rican community now and has happened that I know has kind
of run through our fingers nothing has been kind of documented or recorded.

We were going to compile the final report or evaluation,
in some type of book form or pamphlet form and I was supposed to

design the cover for it and I had gathered some photographs. I had some old
photographs of the Puerto Rican people here, when they first arrived here in
the Philadelphia area and even some from the island. We were going to do
something like a pictorial say and incorporate that with the evaluation and
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that was never done. My hands were kind of tied because what I was supposed
to do was gather the information and make a layout of the design. But the
person who was supposed to go out and have these photographs copied and

11

everything wasn't around or never did.it. A good presentation of the project

I think is really important.

I am going to be going to Puerto Rico, I am planning to stay there to

live. I am going to be working as a cloth designer, finally I am getting into

my field. One of the reasons I wanted to make a move to go to the island and
live is, I think maybe the Oral History Project in a way has something to do
with it, I feel that I need to go back to the island and learn over
again the things that I un-learned for the first time, the things I didn't
learn when I was living here because this is an American country it is an
American society.

I was raised here and there is a lot lacking and I feel that I need to

go back, even to get to understand my parents better. I am going to go back
and live with my grandparents and I am going to be asking them questions. I

plan to interview them and, just for my own sake, for my own family history
get information about how my parents grew when they were young and the things
they had to go through, the things that their parents had to go through.

I kind of would like to start new, in a new emvironment and everything.
I know that there would probably be certain things that would seem strange

...my own to me and I may not agree with because again I was raised here and the society
experience here is a little more liberal than it is on the island. There will probably

be struggles that I :,,ould have to go through, I just want to experience life,
get to know more about life for my own experience.

being brought
up here had
a great
impact on me

I figured that I am young now, do it now before I start growing any
roots in any one place and decide that there is where I want to stay for the
rest of my life. I figure that I don't have any ties at this point and this
would be the best time to do it.

Yes, as far as I can see I plan to stay there to live. I don't doubt

that in the future, maybe, I might come back here. I am not saying come
back to live permanently, but maybe live here for a couple more years. The

thing is living here in this country and being brought up here bad a great
impact on me and by going to Puerto Rico I am not turning my back on that
because I can't. I am going to carry it with me wherever I go and I know
that sooner or later I am going to have to come back, to come home.

My father wants to go, my mother would really prefer to stay here. I

guess because she has her own house here and she has a job and a community
of friends and everything and that's important to people, to anyone, but
especially people their age. Once you set roots in a certain place you kind
of want to stay there.
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Vivian Rodriguez, a special education teacher and graduate student at

Temple University, wanted to learn what causes people to change and develop

different attitudes and cultural values. Below she compares her own life

experiences with those of the second generation individuals she interviewed.

She considers Spanish her first language and was dismayed to find that some

people are uncomfortable communicating in Spanish and some don't even want

their children to learn it.

a different I wanted to be an interviewer to learn a little bit more about the Puerto
experience Rican people that are living here because I just came here three years ago and

it was like a different kind of experience that these other Puerto Ricanq went
through and I didn't. So it was something for me, for my own good and for the
Workshop.

not with
this kind
of struggle

they denied
being
Puerto
Ricans

and finally
they become
somebody
different...

better to
talk
English

Sometimes we tend to generalize, all the Puerto Ricans came because they
were going to work in a factory or the farms and it seems to me that there have
been very different situations. The reason was basically the same one, it was
an economical move, or that you wanted to do something better for yourself.
Sometimes it turns out to be that way and sometimes it doesn't.

Most of the people that I interviewed were second generation. I learned
what kind of life they lived here, what kind of experiences and situations that
some of the people went through. The father of one person I interviewed died
on the farm and then they had to start all over again, the mother and all the
kids de.liding what they were going to do. Another family all came here when
they were high school kids and went through a lot of problems beLAuse of the
prejudice in the schools...the blacks and the Puerto Ricans. Right now I know
that there are still problems like that but not like fights in gangs and that
kind of stuff. They went through all that, being scared of walking alone from
the schools because some kids were waiting for them to hit them. I went through
a lot of other problems in Puerto Rico, when I was an adolescent in high school,
but not real problems now that I sit down and I think.... I was with my family
living happily, maybe not too much money but we were surviving and not with this
kind of struggle every day.... As second generation you don't have that much
of a choice, you are just here, you are part of the United States already, and
at the same time you are Puerto Rican and you are like in between. Some of the
people I interviewed went through a stage that they denied being Puerto Ricans.
It was a real bad thing for them and everybody was pointing at them; but right
now when they get old enough, they are proud of being Puerto Ricans.

I never judge somebody "you act like this", but you check people out, you
say "this one feels very Puerto Rican, these others, they don't want their own
kids, their own children to learn Spanish" and you see the difference and you
say "but they are all Puerto Ricans, they came here, how come they are acting
different now?" Now I understand that it all depends on the particular case
and sometimes is not up to them what they want to do, it's just the prejudice
and all the pressures they go through because they are a minority here, their
language is different, their culture is different and they go through a lot of
changes and finally they become somebody different. I feel that they are Puerto
Ricans and they are proud to be Puerto Ricans; some of them show it more than
others but I can understand that now.

I never interviewed a real old person. I would like to. I think that I'd
feel more comfortable because I was doing the interviews in Spanish. Most of
the second generation of young people, it's better for them to talk in English
because they get very conscious that they can't express themselves in Spanish.
I would like to interview an older person because basically
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I would like to interview an older person because basically their first
language is Spanish and we could relate better because I still consider
Spanish my first language.

I'd prefer to interview an older person because T think they are more
clear, they know exactly what was happening. Most of the second generation
if you ask them "why did your mother or father come over here?" they don't
know, they !just know that they are here right now. With older people it seems
that their memories are coming back and they remember why they came from Puerto
Rico, how life was over there, first experiences that they had here, different
kinds of jobs and how they feel now. They are more sincere, too, because they
really feel all the problems that they had.

The way I used to do it was starting from Nho came here first, was it
your father, or mother, or your whole family?" and from that, get mre chrono-
logical and get as much information on that first generation, the parents if

II "How Puerto
Rican are

it was the case. After that we talked about the kind of jobs that this person
had, different kinds of experience, schools, different attitudes. Another

you?" really good subject is "How Puerto Rican you are? How often do you eat Puerto
Rican food? Do you come shopping around this area? Do you use Spanish as
your first language in your house? Do you teach Spaaish to your kids?"

Some of them came here too early, too young, but if they used to live in

11
Puerto Rico, how life was there, if they used to live in the country or the

Some didn'' city, the kind of things they used to do, how they felt as a family, what kind
have of problems they used to have. Sometimes they didn't have any kind of problems.

11 problems. Some of the families used to live real happy because they used to have their
own land and they used to have food to eat and a house and then they came here
and all the problems started.

Another person was telling me the way she sees the Puerto Rican commu-
IIIt shocked nity, why they don't live around here, why they don't want their children
me. to learn Spanish. It shocked me because I tell you that I think even the

third or fourth generation should at least know the language, because you

I
never know when you are going back. That's the way I feel, and it is your
culture, too and it is something that you have. It is an advantage to you.
But some people see it like "it is going to be too much of a problem for the
kids to learn two languages and I better put them in a catholic school with

11
these nuns that they only speak real good English and that's good for them."
It shocked me because it is not somebody from the street that doesn't know
how to read telling me, it is somebody who works and is supposed to be a very

II"I don't important person in the community. She has this attitude, pretending that
understand" she is something but at the same time, the way she acts, and her values let

you know that she is really behind.... I know the daughter and she doesn't

II

talk in Spanish. She has to understand what they talk in the house, at least
if they talk a little bit in Spanish she has to learn because she is a bright
girl, but she pretends. When you talk in Spanish she goes "I don't under-
stand."

Why do you make an oral history project? In the case of the Puerto
Ricans, we came here and we really don't have that much information like in
history books why they came here. In any book you will find "this year some
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What factors

211.

PUerto Ricans came here" but you really don't know the truth, why they came

here, where they used to live. Something more like geographic population,
that kind of information you can't find in a history book. Some people don't

even care.

I think they could try to let other people know about it because I don't

think a lot of people are really aware that there was an oral history project

here. We know because we work here but I mean people from the community or

people that have something to do with oral history, they don't have to be

Puerto Ricans. T think they should try to print something, a novel or some
articles for the newspaper or even a book of what has been happening with the

PUerto Rican emigration.

I would like to find out different
age had this experience how come at the
them just hanging out...they don't want

reasons why somebody that at certain
end, right now they turn out some of
to study or do more for themselves.

affect people Other people are already professionals and of these people who are working,

to change?

now we all
have
different
lives

I go through
stages.

are lawyers or whatever, some of these people still care about Puerto
and some don't even want to hear the word even though they are Puerto

What kind of factors affect these people to change, to have different

Are you planning to interview your family?

Ricans
Ricans.
attitudes?

I would like to because now that I am ...dying here I go there . at

Christmas time and summer time and my sister already has a boy and my brother

is now studying in Boston. . we don't sit down and talk much of
"what is really happening with your life and what do you think about this

and that?" Because people do change, I feel that I have been changing all
the time and I still have to change more so I would like to do more like an
attitude kind of interview, "what do you think about this now?

Because probably when we used to live together we were younger we used to

think the same way all the time,but now we all have different lives and We
are doing different things. I guess we are just different, and I would like

to know how different.

Are you glad that you came to Philadelphia?

Well, today, let me think how I feel about it. I just go through stages

once in a while, sometimes more often than for a while. Every month I go

through this stage that I don't want to be here anymore or that the weather
is killing me or that there is nothing else to do,just go here and there and
you can't go to the beach or the country. People are so different, I used to

think about it a lot, but now I just...

People, things to do, you look forward to. I see myself now work-

ing like a dog and then I go to my house and work. Before in Puerto Rico I
used to work, I was working for the government but I used to do other things,

and I was thinking always about this and that. Here sometimes you just get

involved with one thing and it's more like a competition "the principal

going to come, these other teachers are doing this and they say you don't

have enough kids". They are always saying something and sometimes it's hard,
you just have to ignore them. I guess you just have to do it because if you
let yourself get hurt or annoyed because somebody is acting like this or
saying this or that you, forget it, you would go crazy. So here you just

have to be very strong and I see myself, I have changed since I came here.
I was not ignorant or that I didn't know the facts of life, I knew a lot, but
here you have to watch all your steps and before something happens you think
about it.
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Project Interviewer Ivan Alicea, a student at Haverford College, had

come from Puerto Rico 2 years before the project began and had little contact

with Puerto Ricans living in Philadelphia. Here he discusses the effects of

his project experiences on his concept of himself, his knowledge of and rela-

tionship with Puerto Ricans living in the United States, and his urge toward

social action.

Through the project, I learned hoW Puerto Ricans live in the United
States, their problems and what keeps them together, what keeps them going,
their faults, their way of living, how it is similar to the way of living in
Puerto Rico, a lot of things.

When I came to Haverford, and this happens to a lot of Puerto Ricans from
the island, all you hear about is all the Puerto Rican gangs and the fights,
what hits the headlines is all the bad things, so you generally come to an
impression that somehow the Puerto Ricans that are in the States are the bad
ones, as opposed to the ones in Puerto Rico. Ec that's mRybe why I never made
an effort to make any contacts. Getting more involved in the project, meeting
a lot of people my views have changed a lot.... It is not true, there is not
any difference from Mainland and Island Pderto Ricans, except that they live
in different parts of the world.

Compared to city life in Puerto Rico life in Philadelphia is very diffe-
rent. Just commuting in the city in Philadelphia is very different from
Puerto Rico because of the system. It is very uncomfortable because there is
some unspoken racism that is very easy to sense. When I would get in the
trolley where they were all black, I would sense that some people were uncom-
fortable and that in turn would make me feel uncomfortable. And sometimes in
the neighborhood where I met a lot of people it was not until they knew that
I was a Puerto Rican that they really opened up to me. So it is different...

I didn't feel at home like walking down the street, but I felt at home
when I was maybe having lunch or dinner either at a restaurant or at some-
body's house, with some intimate group I could feel at home... Not because
I knew them, but because essentially with Puerto Ricans when people sit down
their upbringing and everything comes out. Just walking down the street, you
do identify with some people and you say "Yes, this person looks more Puerto
Rican or this scene is more Puerto Rican" which reminds you, it reminds me
of back home.

I learned a lot, but I would like to actually live in the neighborhood
for some time and to establish many friendships there because much of the
information I learned is more second handed than first handed, things that
have happened to other pecple whom I have met and I have learned about but
not many things that I have witnessed or anything that has happened to me.

enjoyed interviewing older people because essentially they can provide for
me the things about the past that I just didn't live. Most of them were
people who have lived here at least 15 years.

IIDid you see any difference from Puerto Ricans that have been raised here?
0, yes. They are more outspoken and more self-assured and more agressive,

more outgoing... It makes me feel that I have to learn a lot. There is some-
thing that from living ir ''--he United States has made them stronger, thougher
and more alive , something hat I think is very important and I would like to
learn more about it.... They would be very successful in Puerto Rico. I

don't think that they need to be as outspoken, but it would be very helpful

II4 2
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It is definetely very helpful to be agressive and outspoken but I think
going back to PUerto Rico in some cases can be very disillusioningfor some
Puerto Ricans. Because as strange as it seems, the Puerto Ricans in the
United States are in a sense less assimilated or anglosized than some Puerto
Ricans in Puerto Rico. It is very different but it is more "American" in
Puerto Rico.

I learned many things. I learned why some Puerto Ricans have a strongly
negative attitude toward the Americans. I understand why, and I back it up.
I learned that there is a very real sense of being Puerto Rican as there are
many people in the community and they are trying to help each other even
though I don't think it's organized.... What you hear in Puerto Rico, is like,
it was a riot, a march against this, a march against that, which you sort of
don't really know why it is happening, but you know that is happening and it
sort of gives you a negative feeling about what is going on.

I feel good because I have learned a lot of things, but I was very angry
also. All of my interviews were mainly with old people. A lot of older
people in Philadelphia, Puerto Ricans, are having a lot of problems, with
Social Security, with money. The agencies are there to help, but nobody
really helps them. They really don't know where to go and who to ask. It is
all there, but it is very unorganized and I was very frustrated by that.

really felt that I should do something about it. T didn't know where
to start, I talked to Pucho and said "Things are not organized, and maybe
Taller should be responsible for starting to organize more actively the commu-
nity, to make real honest contact in different governmental offices that would
really have some input and some desire to help the Puerto Rican community.'
There are some people, but they aren't doing their function right, they are
not really representing or helping the community at large.

These people haven't really reached out to make the community aware that
they are there, that they can help them and many people in the community were
not aware of the different offices and people they could contact about their
problems. So people who didn't know English, they just felt "there is no
place here where I can call for this problem...my family has to somehow solve
this problem."

feel ambivalent about evaluating the results of the project. If
the basic purpose was that the participants of the project were to learn more
about themselves and the community they are I think it was very useful.
If the purpose of the project was indeed to come up with an oral history book,
think there is still a lot more to be done, but I think it had a good start.

The project, the outcome of the project itself I would say is most
valuable. Its value is that it gets people to speak about their problems and
where they came from and just where we started. It defines what the problem
is but it really doesn't solve anything.... This information should be all
compiled into a general description of all the things that are going on and
from that data should be seen where the most problems are, why the problems
exist and what can be done, basically just going out to the people and start
working with the problems based on the data we have.

That's what I ultimately would like to do, to start going out to the
community and talking to people and saying "this is what we have done and
this is what we found out and we are going to do this, we would like for
people to be aware of these services that are available and just going out

4 3
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to people because if the final result of all this is just a pamphlet that only

the people interested on the project could read, it really isn't going to do

anything.

I would like to interview a lot of old Puerto Ricans here and in the

Island, in terms of people who have more or less similar experiences.the ones

who left and the ones who stayed. The ones who stayed, why didn't they go,

why did they go as opposed to staying, how did they change? The people who

left, how did they progress, how they have changed as opposed to the people

staying.

Even though the first and second generation of Puerto Ricans in the

States are very different I think that in a sense they get along better than

the same first and second generation that are on the island. Because no matter

what you have to stick together to survive here and that is not so, too, in

PUerto Rico.

I did get to know a lot of people and not only on interviews but at their

homes. I was invited to come again and I just really was exposed very much to

city living in Philadelphia.

The awareness that you have now about the situation with Puerto Ricans

here, does your family have it too? Your brothers and sisters, if any of them

have been here?...My brother, he does because he has been here but my family

is not aware. It is hard to explain, you start explaining and they say "but

Puerto Ricans over there" it seems that everybody is bad except their rela-

"Puerto Ricans tives that come from Puerto Rico to the United States but they don't realize

Ricans over that everybody in Puerto Rico has relatives in the States and they will all

there"

tell it as
it is

a larger
variety

probably say the same thing, so either they are all good or all bad.

Do you think that Puerto Ricans know what it is like before they come

here? "No. I think that this is more disappointing to come from Puerto Rico

to the States than go from the States to Puerto Rico. If you go to Puerto

Rico now and you find out that this family Is selling all their stuff because

they are going to come to the United States, how do you feel?... "I would

talk to them, for sure, and tell them what to expect and not to expect. At

least for my experiences in the United States I wouldn't move here..." But

do you think most of us would do that, actually telling them how it really

is?... "I think that that's a very interesting point. I don't think so. I

think that many Puerto Ricans come to the States and they are fooled by the

situation here but in terms of pride they don't really tell it as it is..."

I am pretty much satisfied by the way the project was working. I think

that a larger variety of Puerto Ricans could be interviewed. I think that

even though there is a large variety of people interviewed, they all belong

to the same class, it is either old people in their house or young outspoken

people. I don't think that we have many professionals, or many adolescents,

I would like to make it more spread out with different kindA of Puerto Ricans.

I think that it would be also interesting to interview some of the other latin

people in the community perhaps some Cubans and their experiences as opposed

to ours.

I identify very much with what they were saying because they were talking

about things that are common to me. Like if someone was telling me what

happened in 1930, some of the things they said made me remember things my

father has told me. Yes, we come from the same background but we lived in

different places and had different problems and attitudes because we lived in
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different places and had different problems and attitudes because we lived
in different places. There are some things that I didn't identify with, I
tried to but it was hard for me. Like I have never been a subject of racism
or discrimination because I am Puerto Rican, so even though I hear these
stories, and I can see why they are there and what has happened it is still
something that has never happened to me. At the beginning it was hard to
understand why there is this bitterness of some Puerto Ricans toward Americans
but now it has become clear to me.

Do you think you made a big contribution, yourself? I hope :3o, time is
time, I don't lAow how big a contribution I made. I think I "puse mi granito"
also. ["I put in my grain of sand"]

4 5
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Marta Torres discusses the project from her point of view as a

transcriber and evaluator. She talks of the impact the project has had

on her and her desire to interview other women and children, write her

autobiography, and eventually write a book on "our experience here".

She is beginning her college education and hopes to help teenage girls

prepare for womanhood. The project, she says, has made her more under-

standing of Puerto Ricans in Philadelphia and of herself. Her only

regret is that she was not involved even more and feels the project must

continue in order to use what's been accomplished to date.

After I interviewed the interviewers I felt very good. I felt close

to them, I knew them better. It was a good feeling. Talking to people is

always a good feeling, I think, when you are really going to be honest and
try to enrich each other's lives. You are interested in what is in their
minds and what it is they are feeling. You want to share that feeling and
share your feelings with them, too. I felt very good, I still do when I

read the interviews.

I would have liked to interview more women and some children. I would

like to do oral history on women because I think we are so interesting.
I would like to know how children see this big mess, how do they feel about
it and how it is affecting them. I have learned from my children a lot,
they are outspoken, because T have heard my own speak about living here and
living in Puerto Rico I would like to talk to other children, too.

Did the project lead me to something new? Yes, indeed. The project
has lead me to wanting to do more oral history, I really want to write a
book. I don't know how to write a book, but I want to. I think that I am
just going to compile the information and later on, when I am capable I will

put it down in a book. I really would like to write our experience here,
ours or maybe just mine. I think that for years to come people should be
able to read and know what Philadelphia is like from our point of view; us
telling it. How was our life here, honestly, the good things and the bad.
When someone tells me they come from New York, that they have lived there
or were born there, right away I know how their life was in New York. T

have read about it in books, in detail and I can understand them even though
I have never lived in New York myself.

Now I am planning to start my college education. This work has led me

to want to concentrate on teenagers, teenage girls especially. I want to
help them prepare to be mothers, to be women, because we are not prepared to
do that. We are not taught, we are not trained. It is just assumed that
because we watched our mothers or grandmothers and because we are females
that we will know. That is going to make us good mothers and good women.
It is not that way and I would like to help the girls before it is too late.

I think the project was worthy. It is worth doing a bigger project,
talking to everybody, getting everybody involved. If we could get one person
from each family to commit him or herself to interview the rest of the people
in that family and just have a folder per family. That would be great.
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Tha first thinc-. I did with the project was to type the proposal while
working part-time at Taller. After that I was not directly involved with
the project because they needed me as Administrative Assistant. When Julio
was almost done with his work as director and Pueho had gone back to school

interviewing I was asked to finish transcribing and to evaluate the project. In order to
the do the evaluation I interviewed six of the ten interviewers. By doing these
interviewers interviews I found out how the interviewers felt, what they did and what

they learned.

I didn't have the opportunity to go out and interview people, my own
interviewees and ask the questions I wanted to ask. My preference would be

Young people to interview young people because I don't know them that well. I pretty
much know how old people think and feel about things since I was around
older people most of my life. Young people, especially teenagers born and
raised here in the United States are very different from me and that's why
I would like to talk to them and get to know and understand their way of
doing things.

more
understanding

Working in this project has made me a more understanding and accepting
person of my people here in Philadelphia. In the past I used to feel so
disappointed because I expected a lot more of Puerto Ricans than what they
were putting out, in my opinion. Now I understand why some drop out of
school, cannot speak Spanish, have never been in Puerto Rico, etc. and I
also have seen how they have struggled to keep being PUERTO RICANS.

I wanted to participate in the project because I was very curious about
what people had to say. I wanted to know if people were thinking the way I
was thinking and feeling the way I was feeling and kind of wanted to feel
people out, and when I heard about the project I thought it was the perfect
thing.

Well, how they feel, what they come here for, were they sorry they came
here, that kind of thing, were they planning to go back, were they planning

so many to stay. There is a lot of controversial stuff about that and about being
changes a PUerto Rican here. Because I have been through so many changes since I

came here I just wanted to know if anybody else was going through that, too.

The project was very good, considering that it was small. We don't
even have 100 interviews all together. We reamed a lot, we had a lot of
people participating and there was a lot of interest in the community about
it. I am just sorry that I didn't participate more, that I was not more
directly involved while it was going on.

While I was working on the project I learned about myself. I learned
why Puerto Ricans here want to identify with the Blacks, why they want to

I learned identify with the Americans, but the main thing was that I learned to look
about myself. at myself. Just by transcribing some interviews, when people said how many

times they had moved and all that, I said "Let me check myself." and I have
moved 16 times in 7 years. I know that I would not have done this if I had
not been working with the transcriptions.

I started checking myself. I started writing my autobiography and
trying to see how much I could remember, and now I am planning to interview
my family. It made me more aware, because there are some things that you
think you know about your family because of some of the things they say, but
you really don't know because you don't ask the details. In an interview
you really get all that.

4 7
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I don't think I made a big contribution because if we don't do a

bigger project this one is going to be kind of wasted. We cannot let a

lot of time go by without talking to people. We are going to regreat not

doing it and later on people are going to resent the fact that those of us

who are in charge now and can do it, don't do it.

I feel capable of running an oral history project but it would have to

be clear cut what is that we are after, everybody with the same feeling and

willingness to give their own time.

I didn't take any training on how to conduct an interview, since I was

not an "interviewer". The only training I had was that I wanted to know.

I was very much interested and didn't see my interviewee as just a mouth

that was going to talk to me. I saw the person and was very interested in

really the person. I wanted to feel good after the interview and I wanted the

wanted person to feel good, too. I was not just digging out. I felt every word

to know, they were saying to me and I would get mad, serious, or laugh dep ding

what they were saying because I really participated and got involved in the

interviews. The main thing was: I really wanted to know.

If we do another project we should get more volunteers because when

people give their own time they don't waste it. They try to do their best.
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In their evaluation of the project, participants pointed to the follow-

ing problems: administrative burdens, decision making and control of

project resources, insufficient personnel and equipment, too high expecta-

tions, role delineation "everybody doing a little bit of everything",

communication among interviewers, and with interviewees, continuity of per-

sonnel, transcribing, compensation of interviewees, and concern over the

end product, what's going to happen to this information.

them:

Below, project director Julio Ruiz talks about the problems as he saw

We didn't have a full-time secretary, someone who was there day in and
day out transcribing and typing everything that came in. It was believed
that everybody was going to be doing a little bit of everything. Myself, I

A littl bit
like interviewing, I think that I can do a hell of a job interviewing. I like

e

of verythinII
listening to the tapes. I don't like transcribing even though I do it, but

e g
feel that my time would be much more essential to the project by doing inter-
views. That's the way I felt when I confronted all the interviewers. I said
Ptcertain interviewers are going to be better for interviewing and some people
are going to be better for typing and transcribing". But no. Someone said

that that VW not the way it was going to be, that the proposal said that we
were going to interview, transcribe and type and process. That was tnpossible.

to reap
II the most
II benefits

people
were living
the problems

Of course, we wanted to reap the most benefits, we wanted everyone to
participate in all aspects. We wanted everyone to get a feel for and to hear
the problems that the community is having. fill wanted to take advantage of

that wide scope of benefits. That's why we failed, in a way, because we tried
to make the most of it. There is no crime against that, and in that sense I
can understand the mistakes that we made and I accept them. I made as many
mistakes as anybody else did; as a matter of fact, I made more mistakes, but

ran into a lot more problems. I ran into times when I had to make decisions
and seek resources that were beyond my control. Those things have to be changed:
the whole structure of the project, resources, what is going to be done with
the results and the purpose of the project. All of these things have to be
sorted out before another project takes off.

We didn't have any full-time staff members. Everybody was part-time.

They were community people. People that were living the problems that we
just finished talking about a few minutes ago. We weren't dealing with people
that were coming from outside the community, well refreshed and single people,
well-educated people. No, we were dealing with people that are not trained
to work with each other. Here we had a project with people that were supposed
to work with themselves, but they could not. There was a lot of friction.

Less than I expected, but yet it was there.

49
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If you are talking to someone in the community, their time is precious.

If I go and sit with somebody for two hours, those hours are precious, be a

clergyman, be a teacher, be a lawyer, be a community leader, their time is

valuable, just like my time is valuable and your time is valuable. So these

people should be compensated for this time. We haven't done it yet, we haven't

developed anything that we are going to be giving to the interviewees, some-

thing to compensate. This helps the people participate a lot more and gets

them to tell other people. Despite us not doing it that way we got a good

response, but thest are other ways that it can be done, by paying interviewees,

but we took the hardest way.

That doesn't mean that the people did not appreciate the project or want

to get involved or that people did not value the project. On the contrary,

there wasn't one individual that participated that didn't value the project.

There wasn't one day that went by, or one interview that someone didn't tell

me "This is a hell of a project." I got that all around. I know it is a hell

of a project, but we have done it for the first time and we made a lot of

mistakes. I have just mentioned a few. Those mistakes if we ever do

project, have to be corrected.

Project interviewer Ani Acevedo was concerned about continuity of leader-

ship and communication and decision-making within the project.

'I feel that the project is still incomplete. I think there were a lot

of loop holes in it. A lot of people that started in the project dropped off

and there was a draw back because of that. Some of the people who kind of

organized the thing when they left there was a big gap I think that when

Pucho was here, maybe because he was able to be here, physically here at the

Taller and organize the tapes and the interviews and keep checking on what

was happening,things were marching along a little more together. When he left

there was no one, really, to kind of fill in his place and I think there was

a sort of decline. I don't think of the project as being finished or complete.

In fact, I feel that the project is just beginning now.

I feel that a lot of information that went on with the Oral History Pro-

ject was kept within one or two people and not really spread out to the rest

of the people doing the actual interviews. At some points I didn't know really

what I was doing and I wasn't sure if doing a certain thing was acceptable or

not within the project.

Towards the end of the project I was asked to do an evaluation or profile

on Puerto Rican women, gotten from the information that we gathered through

the tapes. It was never really explained to me what they wanted and then wnen

I had started working on the project I was told skip it, forget it, go ahead

and finish the interviews, that's more important. So then the reports were

done by Pucho and Julio and I reel that was an example right there. Wbat

was supposed to have happened was that everyone in the project was supposed to

contribute some type of written evaluation to be used in the final evaluation

of the whole project, which wasn't done. I think that slacking off happened

because some of the people had to leave and there was no one there to really

follow up.
5 o



II group

projects

II extraordinary managerial talent on top of mastery of the
Managing a project involving 10 or more people is a complex task requiring

task at hand

i.e. doing an oral history project. It involves effectively assessing leader -

II
unfold. All the individuals involved in the project were perceptive individuals,
ship capabilities and making appropriate changes as talents unfold or fail to

at different stages in their own personal development. As Julio Ruiz pointed

out, same people were more effective at some thiAgs than others. William

I/ t

Santiago's (Pucho) evaluation interview shows his growth not only as an oral

he history interviewer but also as a project administrator. He now knows he

cost of wants to be an organizer. He laments the fact, however, that he didn't have

administration
II

enough time to write and analyze more of the material and he didn't get to

interview as much as he wanted either. Julio, expresses his high level of

frustration with administrative controls and problems and opts to become "an

li
typist, data organizer and evaluator - -but her real sensitivity and talents
independent community data gatherer". Marta funcions well as a transcriber,

are as an interviewer. In each case, administrative tasks were assumed out

of necessity and limited the individual's participation in the activities.

35

We have presented these problems so that others contemplating similar

projects might benefit from our experience.

Project Advisor Rick Hall discusses below the special problems encoun-

tered in a group project.

Community-based group projects are extremely important because they can

extend participation to include more individuals and a wider scope of activi-

ties. This is both their greatest strength and a potential area of problems.

II advisory
function
limited

II timing,
scope,

inadequate
financial
resources

A frank appraisal of the advisory relationships within the organization
would include the observation that for much of the project, the administrative
burdens fell entirely on project participants. The proposed in-house advisor
roles projected for me and director Domingo Negrón were circumscribed by our
involvement in fighting for the continued financial survival of the organiza-
tion at large. A severe cut-back in personnel made it almost impossible to
fulfill the advisory function in any consistent manner. Dr. Jacobs had left
the city at the close of the pilot project and William and Julio were only
available on a part-time basis. Also lack of availability and communication
was sometimes interpreted as "neglect" on both sides which further llmitI
the advisory function.

Timing, scope and inadequate financial resources were elements which
adversly affected the leadership and advisory functions. Originally the
project was designed as a companion project to a locally funded bicentennial
effort in 1976. $10,000 Youthgrants was to be matched with $12,000 from
Phila. '76 and other funds from additional sources. FUll-time advisors and
project participants were available during summer months. Unfortunately
YOUTHGRANT funds were made available after the local monies were expended
resulting in an extension of the project over periods of time during which
other funds, advisory personnel and project participants were not available.
The result was that funds already inadequate for a one-year project of the
proposed scope were extended over a two-year period.

A greater insistence on matching funds including assistance in obtaining
such monies might have resulted in additional funding from the PUblic Committee
on the Humanities in Pa., other divisions of NEH and local foundations. Hind-
sight is always frustrating but instructive. To a community-based organization
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$10,000 appears much larger than it is. What we failed to recognize and

use was the fact that the NEH grant could have been used to open doors and

obtain the needed additional funds.

Because YOUTHGRANTS seems to be focused largely on indivictuals there

seems to be confusion and some lack of direction concerning group projects

which are enormously more complicated to administer. While we applaud the

help received from the Youthgrants staff and the flexibility in terms of time

extensions, we would insist on the relative importance of group projects in

terms of ultimate impact, and urge the development of appropriate guidelines

and assistance which would increase the likelihood of adequately funded pro-

jects of manageable scope occurring with co-incidental funding and human

resources.

A final comment: Perhaps it was the force of social problems of racism,

housing and employment, and the bias of the original invest if;ators, but

throughout the project runs a social science content orientation. The actual

experience of the interviewers was profoundly humanistic including much intro-

spection and comparison of cultural values and social concerns. The interviews

are repleat with cultural expressions and nuances...but these did not always

get singled out for attention.

The social problems and the urge to do something about them took prece-

dence over the fine points of riltural expression. The most pressing huma-

nistic concern was that of the _.elationship between island and mainland Puerto

Ricans and how they see each other. This alone and the pr.rsonal insights

gained by the participants would justify the project. What remains is to

resift the material and add in greater detail the morsels of cultural nuance

which tell the story of the daily life experience of "Juan Pueblo".
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A June 1978 conference on Oral nistorys and Photography focused on

access to tools for self study. At an afternoon evaluation session,

Dr. Richard Chalfin, Temple University anthropologist presented commentary

on photography as a documentary medium. Dr. John Bodner, William Penn

Museum, Harrisburg commented on Oral History efforts, joined by Dr. Dennis

Clark, Samuel Fels Fund, Dra. Adriana Galanes and Vivian Auffant, Dept. of

Spanish and Portuguese, Temple University. The evening session featured

presentation by Dra. Adriana Galanes of a paper evaluating the Oral History

Project and calling for its continuation on a larger scale.

A slide tape presentation by Tom Morton combined oral history and photo-

graphy as did photo-exhibits by Patricia Negron and members of the Taller

Photography project. Dr. Dennis Clark commented on the significance of the

projects from his view as an ethnic historian. Hiram Maristany, former

director of the Museo del Barrio in New York, commented from his point of

view as a photographer. William Santiago, Julio Ruiz and Marta Torres pre-

sented their impressions of their roles in the Oral History Project and

fielded questions and comments from the audience. Perhaps the most poignant

commentary was by Sr. Pedro Vasquez, 74, who had been interviewed by Ivan

Alicea for the project. Sr. Vasquez spontaneously arose to give a cogent

recollection of the beginnings of the Hispanic colony in Philadelphia, and of

the importance and worth of present efforts to document its history.

Dra. Galanes' scholarly appraisal of the project entitled 'El Programa

de Historia Oral: Lo que hay y lo que urge" (The Oral History Program:

What there is and what is urged) is currently being translated into English

and will be published along with commentary from the conference sessions.

It includes a thought provoking realistic analysis of the present project and

a reiteration of the stimulating message presented at the beginning of the

project with its abundant references to the particular cultural context of

a Puerto Rican oral history.

In addition to the dissemination efforts described above an illustrated

edited publication is anticipated which will receive wide distribution

through bilingual education, youth and community organization networks and

associations. Final editing of transcripts and reports and their preparation

for publication depends on the availability of additional funding and perso-

nnel to continue this final phase of the project. Currently attempts will be

made to incorporate some of these tasks in several of the participants'

graduate and undergraduate college programs. These efforts of publication

are crucial for generating resources for on-going oral history efforts.
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Most work on mainland Puerto Ricans focuses on the enclave in New York City. There

is little written literature on the Puerto Ricans of Philadelphia. The few official

reports by the city's Commission on Human Rights are limited by their exclusive reliance

on census data and the unfortunate inclusion of denigrating stereotypes.

The Philadelphia community reflects the national figures on Puerto Ricans in the

United States and the migration trends of the geographical displacement of our people.

In 1953 there were 1,350 Puerto Ricans in Philadelphia. The 1970 census records 38,500.

In interviews community leaders disagree with this count. They speculate that anywhere

from 60,000 to 100,000 habitate the city. Analysis of school district figures and sur-

veys by local and national organizations including the American Friends Service Committee,

the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, ASPIRA, and others support the higher figures. It

is a young population not only in terms of the length of time it has been established in

the area, but in age. Sixteen is the median age.

Don Enrique Rodriguez's family from Carolina was one of the first families to come

to Philadelphia. His son Eliezer Rodriguez, who was a Baptist Pastor In Barazas, came

over with his wife's entire family. In fact, a large group of relatives migrated at the

same time to Philadelphia. Don Enrique's wife would eventually become the first bilingual

teacher of the Philadelphia school system. (179)

The Spring Garden area of Philadelphia was the original place where Puerto Ricans

settled during the late 1940's and early 1950's. Nearly every interview of Taller's

oral history pinpoints this section of the city as the first enclave of Puerto Ricans in

Philadelphia. It is interesting to note that the houses in this area were big enough to

create a secondary source of income. By renting out parts of their apartments, people

could take on lodgers (mainly, transient migrant workers) for a small fee. Sometimes

the extra space was used to bring over to the United States the rest of the family that

had remained on the Island.

In those days you could get a plane ticket every 3 or 4 months. (155) The airlines

only had 2-motor planes that left San Juan at four in the afternoon and arrived at ten in

Miami. The passengers would spend the night there and the next morning at ten they would

take a fllght to New York which arrived at six in the evening. (180) In essence, it was

an airborne migration.

How was life for the first Puerto Ricans of Spring Garden?

"In 1952 there were few hispanics in the area, you could count them in one hand.
The hispanics that lived there sat on the stairs in front of the houses and the
people on the third and second floor would throw water on our backs. We saw signs
that read apartment for rent--whites only... A lot of times I was in the street.
I was 14 or 15 at the time. The police would see us in the street and would take
us to police headquarters. There they would hit us with a rubber hose. Afterwards
we had to put a dollar in a ba,ket they had. In one week my brother had to pay
three dollars. Then, our parents would hit us for getting into trouble." (153)
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"In 1944, the Campbell Soup Company recruited Puerto Ricans on the island. Don
Santiago came to work in the factory located in Camden. Three years later he sent
for his wife and they moved to Mount Vernon Street. In this area they lived in four
or five different places. Don Santiago's child was asked: 'Do you remember as a kid
living with other relatives?"Yea, I remember I lived with ccwins in an apartment
house, with my cousins and my aunt. They came from Puerto Rico because my father
sent for them after we got here and got established.' " (156)

Thus, not only was the nuclear family sent for, but often extended families would
migrate. Of course, there were instances of just one Puerto Rican leaving the island alone
without his/her family. Carlos Rios was a second year student at the University of Puerto
Rico when he was drafted in 1951, hence, his first stay in the United States was in the
Armed Forces. After returning to Puerto Rico and graduating with a B.A. in education,
Mr. Rios through the Clinton Teacher Agency found employment in Illinois as a Spanish
'teacher. In 1960, he returned to Puerto Rico, but left to Illinois two years later. In

1964, Carlos Rios decided to go to the Island. A year later he moved to New York because
his wife's family lived there. She was able to convince Mr. Rios to come to the big apple.
Eventually they moved ta Willingboro, New Jersey, which is only 45 minutes from Philadel-
phia. Mr. Rios is a bilingual teacher in the Philadelphia school system. His wife is kin
to the Rodriguez family of Barrozas and Mr. Rios is also from Barrozas.

It is safe to conclude that a "core" group of families established themselves in
Philadelphia, Rad thus, began to serve as a magnet that attracted other Puerto Ricans to
the area. People would bring to the city relatives from the island that were in aearcli
of jobs. At times, large kinship networks developed that served as a channel of entry for
recently arrived migrants. Strategies for survival and adaptation were passed on from the
more experienced Puerto Rican to the more naive "Boricua". It should be kept in mind that
the Puerto Rican migration is a dynamic process that continues today.

Un hermano de mi esposa se vino para acg con la esposa y nos mandaban cartas "Venganse
para aca que aea las cosas estan mejores que fulano es joven y puede conseguir un buen
trabajo aqui,en transportaciOn." Llegamos aquf en el ano 1949 a esta ciudad. Cuando
llegamos aqul apenas habc.an 100 puertorriquenos y donde empez6 la colonia fue en la
calle 7 entre Spring Garden y Girard. Cuando yo llegue a esta ciudad era un encanto
aqui. Los domingos no se oia ni un carro tocar la bocina. En el verano tu podZas
dejar tu puerta ablerta, las ventanas abiertas y dormir frente de tu casa porque la
calor era fuerte. La policia patrullaba. Todo era barato, la carne, el pan. Lo que
ae conseguia caro eran los productos latinos porque los tenlan que traer de New York.

Nosotros vinimos para Estados Unidos por primera vez en el 1953. Vinimos a New Jersey.
En el 1961 volvimos para Puerto Rico y ese mismo ano mi papa volvi6 para. aca, Phila-
delphia.Fuimos a vivir a la calle Mt. Vernon. Ahl estuvimos como tres aflos y luego
volvimos a Puerto Rico. Despugs volvimos a Philadelphia a vivir en la 9 y Huntingdon,
estuvimos ahl como dos afios. Despugs nos mudamos para la 5 y York y ahora ellos llevan
ahi como 5 aftos. Yo ahora estoy casado y vivo en la I y Ontario.

t;
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Intra-city migration and housing:

The Puerto Rican migration to Philadelphia has yet another facet of geographical

movement, namely, intra-city migration. Philadelphia's Puerto Rican community has been

displaced from the Spring Garden section of the city, and has moved north and towards

Roosevelt Bolaevard. This latter section is largely populated by the more stably employed

members of the community. North Philadelphia is an area of heavier blight, transient

residents, and welfare families. Nonetheless, +here are Puerto Ricans in this neighborhood

who have stable households and plan to remain in North Philadelphia. For a variety of

reasons, one principal factor being the desire to live with ones own cuAtural group, they

will fight to keep their community from being displaced.

From the interviews it is clear there h; a general tendency to move from home to

home in the Initial years of residence in the United States. Low income recent arrivals

from the island are most prone to changing apartments extensively. One informant told

us "We moved around in ten houses in the same four block area." (963) The higher income

and more long-term residents of the Puerto Rican community are more stable in terms of

residence.

The 1970 census, from a sample of 6656 households, reported the following figures

on Puerto Rican families. Thirty one percent were home owners. The median value of the

homes was $6,700. 5465 structures were built before 1939. 5.2 is the mean size of the

family, and thirty three percent have yearly incomes below the poverty level.

The following excerpts give an idea of housing and intra-city migration patterns as

seen in the interviews:

"I moved into my present neighborhood because where T used to live before, in the
Boulevard I felt uncomfortable there, I felt out of place so T went back to where

I really came from. Over there something was missing in the relationship with
people, I couldn't really communicate wit): them. This neighborhood is mainly

Puerto Rican. I have had plenty of opportunities to move to different neighborhoods
but I am always looking for a house around my neighborhood. I like this neighbor-

hood because T am with the surrounding of my people, Puerto Ricans. I don't know

if that sounds like prejudice but it's just something that I feel." (956)

"MY family moved around different areas in Philadelphia because of the housing.
remember that some of the houses were cold, raggedy and too small as kids were
born." (960)

"En el 1973 cuando mi mamA se mud6 a la 5 y Luzerne la mayoria de la gente en esa
area eran blancos. Ahora se ven muchas caras puertorriqueAas pero al principlo
eran todos blancos. Mi mamg. tenia idea de a donde se estaba mudando porque ella
querra mudarse para el otro lado de Erie. Ella querla vivlr tambife'n en una avenida
grande donde no se le hiciera dificil coger trollie y tener que estar andando, por-
que eso fue otra cosa que mi mama encontr6 curioso cuando vino aqul a Philadelphia
que uno tenfa que pasar trabajo algunas veces para viajar. Cuando mi mama iba a
comprar esh casa, tambien hab1a otra casa en Cheltenham pero a mami le habfan dicho
que eso era (le morenos y ella no quiso mudarse para '1116. Una vez yo,pensaba
mudarme de aqul de Leithgow e Indiana para Kensington y tambi4n cambie de idea
porque todo el mundo me dijo que estaba muy lejos, que si me pasaba cualquier cosa

6.1



no me iba a encontrar con ayuda porque por aliii no habian puertorriquenos. Y no
se podra contar con los vecinns y que yo me Iba a mudar sola con mi nena y que no
era buena idea. Si tuviera la oportunidad me mudaria para el bloque 30 de la calle
cinco porque ahora en esta area hay muchas casas y hay planes para arreglarlas y
ofrecen dinero. OI me pueden dar dinero yo creo que seri(' una buena invers16n.
La casa en que yo vivo ahora es casa propla,y en la que tiene mi mama tambin ye
invertr dinero y si consigo otra casa tambien la compr6." ( 007)

"T live In a predominantly Puerto Rican neighborhood. When we f.irst came, it was
white people here. They moved out and Puerto Ricans moved In, two or three white
families are still on the block. After the Puerto Ricans came, four or five hlack
families moved In, so it is mixed, but mostly Puerto Ricans. They are young, there
is a lot of childr n on the block, It Is clean and friendly." (99h)

"Por el 196Y compramos casa en la 4 y riusquehana. Tuvimos alli unos cuantos anon.
Cuando yo llegue ese sitio era bueno. Ahl en la 4 eso empez6 H. descomponerse
ah2 cuando llegaron latinos. Yo soy puertorriqueño pero la verdnd del caso es
triste. Cuando llefavl aqui, NI el primer latino que compre; casa aqui. Esto era
aqui un encanto. LY quienes somos? Muchas veces nosotros mlsmos no dames a demos-
trar la cultura quo tenemos en una forma correctn. SI yo tuviera la oportunidad
ahora mismo mo mudaria para el norte. He notado que part' al l hay mAs respeto.
No hRy tanto desordon." (001)

CUnlv.if ) I I tr,ui :tqu i Vivi en la (:reen, una eomunidad donde f:*.tht)a con-rjernerida I it trIttyOr I t (if I ( eumer(' iol; hi:Ivsne:.. ti esos tietripus. Y me ne
mantenido irk; 0 int.tio:: n I a ml:..tria girea. En el 1'0.3 comprer mi primera casa en et
bloque )4 de Marshall. ha eomprt N trav(In do IN adminintrachln do vetoran)n. En el1968 el rtchool Board me cumpr(; la (-usa virque necenitnban na :7rea part anadirle onedificio a la encuela. Ahorn no::otron vivimon en la 6 y rtirard. La vana es mi pro-
pledad. Al vender nuentra cana en la calle Marnhnll connorui enta propiedad qu ontabaen neceniOad de roparneionen y ptlaf. comprarin a un precio hion harato. ha compr(1 ypoco n pore entoy arrerjandola.

Ne tengo pinne:; de mndarme del area donde vivo ahora porqw mi situacirn
no me lo permite, per() me gustaria. Me rustarin una rtreh donde pudlera sentirme mrtn
libre de Jon prehleman y difieoltaden que eneuentre on entn area.t Siempre he tenido
predileceion por el entade de New Jerney. Tal voz por querer le del camp°, me rontn-
rift vlvir () non ea:1n CON un raraje quo pudiera onnrlo come taller. Total, tal vt.z
mfin ceimede y afocra de len prehleman do la (.!iudad.

Una vez, denpur'n quo ya entabamon viviende aqui en la 6 nos mudamon Fara
Patteron, Nw Jerney y entuvimen viviondo all;; en mina de mi tio cani on rine nin poder
conseguir apartameoto. vonsoguimos ono pf-ro era un apartameno muy pequehe
para tedes nenetron. cons.eroimen una cana pero a. 1 ti Jo quo ono rana en pararenta, la vivionda allri en demaniade cara. Per ene tuve guy venir para aeg porqueallr DO so nt,t7 hien, no ne ve nada, Ledo muerte y muchon prohlomfu.

En mi hloquo vivon coatro famillan puerterriyl-httn, unn familia prietay el rente son hiancon.
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Puerto Ricans and the Job Market:

It was the promise of more readily available jobs at higher wages which enticed many

Puerto Ricans to the United States in the first place. Specifically, wage differentials

had attracted them to the mainland. The Island has had to maintain low wages in order to

supply cheap labor for industry, whereas the federal minimum wage laws have increased

salaries in the United States.

The interviews indicate that most Puerto Ricans moving to Philadelphia are involved

in the secondary labor market. Especially important are hotel and restaurant jobs and

unskilled factory jobs. This employment sector is characterized by high turnover rates,

IIunderemployment, discrimination, unskilled positions, and anti-union activity. These jobs

provide migrants unfamiliar with the English language with employment upon their arrival

in the United States. But, they do not provide possibilities for stable employment, job

advancement or training. However, in spite of this, it is interesting to note that some

of the more stable workers had secondary jobs but kept them for years and that some of

their children are now a part of the primary labor market.

The most important step in moving into the primary labor market is to get an educa-

tion. The presence of a relatively large number of young people who are now involved in

higher education is at least in part due to G.E.D. programs which have allowed one time

dropouts to go on to school. The majority of educated Puerto Ricans whose oral histories

were collected were not involved in industry but rather with community organizations,

government, education, human services, or communications. Again, the implication is that

the jobs might be good but not particularly stede or long term ones. Nonetheless, this

core group of people centered in the primary labor market is involved in the community.

Related to this group is a fluctuating fringe of people who are basically secondary

workers.

The following job histories will help document the Puerto Rican labor market:

"I started working when I was thirteen years old. In school I worked part time,

two hours after class. I quit school at sixteen and got my working papers. I

knew my mother needed help to keep meeting our needs, so I would turn my earnings

over to her. I only made 75 cents an hour, the minimum wage in 1954. I was work-

ing in Premier Food Market. The owners besides my salary, gave me a weekly grocery

to take home--rice, beans, potatoes, things he knew he was not going to sell and

were getting old."

"My first job as an adult was at Imperial Lamp and Shade at 642 N. Broad St., 75

an hour. I was there for two years. It was during the Korean War and there were

a lot of jobs around. Sometimes I had two different jobs at the same time. The

longest I was ever unemployed was a month. In the mid 1960's I decided to go to

Los Angeles with my brother. There we opened a supermarket for six years. As my

mother aged she asked me to return to Ph4ladelphia so I did. In 1968,J got a job

with the Philadelphia Employment Development Corporation, there I earned a hundred

dollars a week. That same year I campaigned for Mayor Rizzo, and after his election

I was assigned to the Mayor's Office of Hispanic Affairs." (953)
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"In Puerto Rico, I worked in a
salt cracker factory. In 1945
75 cents an hour. EVerytime I
always another one available.
started working in Puerto Rico
have worked in New York, Miami

149

cigarette factory, a mild powder company, and a
, when I came to the United States I was making
finished or was laid off from one job, there was
I had never participated in strikes. When I first
I left school because my family was very poor. I

and Philadelphia." (955)

"My father was a merchant marine so he was away from the family for many years.
My mother was a nurse's aid, then she received some training in a factory. As an
adult, my first job was a clerk typist part time and sales girl. At the hospital
where I work now, my initial job was statistical clerk. Then they trained me to
draw blood and then to work in the laboratory. At work they have a union but for
my department they do not because they say we are professionals. I consider my
job to be dangerous because I work with chemicals and vapors which are harmful to
my health. The longest I have ever held a job is four years. I have never been
unemployed. I have left jobs for better pay." (951)

"My father was in the Armed Forces, before that he had a food stand in Puerto Rico.
My mother found a job in Philly through a friend she had here. My parents always
pushed me to take a trade, they never pushed college on me. My father went into a
coma and lost his left eye. He tried to get disability, but he was never able to.
When he started working as a dishwasher, he lasted 3 weeks. The boss said he was
slowing up the work. The first job I had was in a pharmacy as a carrier, 97 cents
an hour. The second job was in a factory in the shipping department. Then I had
a job as a truck driver carrying vending machines to stores. When I graduated from
high school I worked in International Paper Co. I had a good relationship with my
boss. I was making $3.50 an hour. I asked him if I could get into the presses,
because they made $4.10 an hour. My boss said 'No' and I said, 'That's cool. I

will give you a twoweeks notice, if I cannot move up there is no sense In staying.'
Now, I am working in MAB selling paints." (954)

"Despues que me caseme mude- de Coamo para Aguirre. Mi esposo trabajaba en la
Central Aguirre y la Central nos dio una casa de cemento para vivir. Yo trabajaba
en la casa planchando para los amigos de mi esposo que trabajaban en la Central.
Mi esposo se ganaba como $14c1 semanales. En el 1944 el vino solo a los Estados
Unidos a trabajar en la Campbell Soup Company en Camden. En el 1947 el nos mand6
a buscar y buscciun apartamento en Philadelphia, en la seis y Green." (959)

"When my father first came over here he was working in the farms in Jersey. HP
worked there a while and then he did factory jobs." (960)

"Mi esposo trabajaba en una finca de cafe' y siempre que se terminaba la cosecha
de cafe. 41 se veni:a a los campos de New Jersey a trabajar, a cortar esparragos y
yo me quedaba en Puerto Rico. El se quedaba por actr como tres meses. El venfa
para acti" por un contrato que le daba un hombre que se dedicaba a ir a los campos
regogiendo personas que querran venir acd a trabajar, le pagaban el pasaje y ellos
venran. Esto era para el 1969 hasta el 1974. En el 1974 el no quiso ir a trabajar
en la finca y se fue a Boston y consigui6 trabajo en una factorra." (984)

"1 feel that the major problem that Puerto Ricans face when they come to the United
States is the language barrier. When they come here to the United States, the first
thing they have to do is get on Welfare because they do not know any English. People
wouldn't hire them. They may get a job, but it has to be through someone pretty
close to the bosses. That's the only way you can get a job. People look at Puerto
Ricans today because they are on Welfare, they say that PUerto Ricans come here to
get on Welfare. That's not right. I feel that if Puerto Ricans had the opportunity
they would work. I know many, many people that come up to me and say 'I don't know

II
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why they don't hire me. Maybe it's because I

thing they say. How are they going to get an
There should be opportunities here, open more
come from Puerto Rico." (956)

don't speak English.' that's the first
income? The only place is Welfare.
doors for Spanish speaking only that

"Cuando llegu&' a adulto trabag en la fgtbrica de cigarrillos, trabaj6 en la flbrica

de leche Denia, en la filbrica de galletas y trabajé en una ffibrica de costura tambiOn

Esas fgbricas eran en mi pueblo, en BayamOn. Muchas mujeres trabajaban en esas

f&bricas. Antes en Puerto Rico hablan muchas industrias bonitas, no se ganaba mucho

dinero pero se vivfa tranquilo con el dinero que se ganaba. Una persona se podfa

ganar $15 o $20 semanales pero eso te daba a ti para todo lo necesario." (955)

"Los dueflos de la factoria eran americanos. Muchos de ellos se llevaron sus esposas

de aca, compraron sus casas alli y alli es-tan muchos de ellos todavia. Algunos de

ellos eran sacados porque ya pasaron, ti sabes que estan alli por diez aflos sin pagar

taxes. Pero despues de esos diez aftos tienen que pagar taxes, entonces cierran la

factoria y se van. Los supervisores los llevaban de aqul pero los obreros eran

puertorriqueflos. Esa factorfa despues la cerraron y entonces ellos se trajeron

algunos de los empleados que tertian de alll, puertorriqueflos, pues los tralan para

aca. Porque entonces Eban a trasladarse aca. Entonces tralan a algunos de los

muchachos que trabajaban all& que quisieran venirse con ellos se venian aca y enton-

ces ellos los usaban ac&. Les daban las facilidades, quizas de pagarle el vuelo y
demas para que se vinieran ac& para que trabajasen con ellos acgt." (987)

"En el 1945 empece a trabajar en Fuentes Fluviales en Puerto Rico. Entonces de

Ponce nos mudamos a Aguadilla, de Aguadilla a San Juan. En Philadelphia yo trabaj

en un garage que quedaba en Callowhill y la Tres por 20 anos, pero me enferm6 y no

pude seguir trabajando. Ahora no recibo pensiOn porque de acuerdo con la unift y
la companla hay que tener 25 ahos de servicio para recibir pension. Cuando me

retire el superintendente me dijo 'usted tiene aqui 20 aftos de trabajo, es una pena

que usted no puede recibir una pensiOn pero usted va a tener todo el respaldo de la

compania en cuanto a pasajes y esas cosas por cinco ahos. Usted va a poder viajar

para donde quiera en esta guagua gratis, usted y su esposa por cinco ahos.' " (001)

"Right now T am trying to get a business of my own. I don't have the money to start
off with. All I have is a house that T am paying for, an old beat up car, and the
furniture in it. I make enough money and my wife as bank secretary makes enough
money to pay the bills. We make $13,000 a year, between the both of us. That's just
enough money to make it. I heard once that there is a third middle class that is the
working poor, which is true. I am working out a dealership with MAB. I have been
with MAB more than about three years nyw, before that I was with them another three
years. I always wanted to make money and the only way you could be free within this
system is to be self employed. What I have done is submitted a package to the small
business administracion but T haven't gotten a .;ord from them. I have been denied
by Model Cities and the State because of 100% financing." (954)

"I used to work in a hospital where the administration was really eraking down on
certain things. Well, they were more worried about the people that worked there than
about the people that were sick there. They were selling dope at the hospital, the
patients were being sold dope, just marijuana. I could not deal with being part of
something like that and finally quit. I told them that I had death in the family and
needed a leave of absence to go to Puerto Rico and they told me that I could not have
it. After that I went to work in a factory and I could not deal with that. It was
moving boxes about 300 pounds and the money was not what I thought it should have been
If I move a box that weights 2 or 3 times more than I do, we were in danger all the
time and I thought that my life was worth more than $2.70 an hour. Now I am working
at Taller and I like it. It is wonderful. I make less money & it's less people that
I get in contact with but I love it because I am working with my people, finally. (996)
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Cultural Dimensions of the Migration

Going beyond the physical process of the migration and the employment and housing

situations, interviewers sought to learn the social dynamics of such an uprooting. They
wanted to know about life in Puerto Rico as remembered by individuals now living in Phila-
delphia. What cultural values, customs, patterns had been brought from island life and
maintained here? What about language, religion, music, literature--oral and written?

What about cultural conflict, identity, discrimination, and the proverbial return to
Puerto Rico? The following are excerpts on these topics selected from the interviews and
presented without interpretation or comment.

VIDA EN PUERTO RICO

Nos mudamos del barrio para la finca porque sucedi6 que mi padre se
enfermd cuando era mayordomo y cuando ya no podia rendir todo el trabajo le dijeron
que tenra que mudarse porque 61 vivfa en una casa de la misma finca donde el trabajaba
de mayordomo. (965)

my father used to tell me stories that he was told by his father. Thathis father's father was a Spaniard and the way he used to talk and that he used togo with him to "El Morro." They went to El Morro to take food to the soldiers that
were fighting against all the other countries that were after us. My grandfather
used to stand by the walls, when he went to El Morro, and wait until the enemy started
cliMbing up with ladders and hit them with clubs. An when the enemy was too strong,
he would go up to the next wall, and when the enemy got up there fight there with
clubs, and my father's grandfather used to be fighting in that war, and his son usedto take them food for lunch time and everything. This was the Spanish American War.This food was not just for the soldiers, but the people that were fighting, the
Puerto Ricans. See, it was not only the soldiers that fought in the war. (964)

To nacl en San Juan, Puerto Rico en el Hospital de Veteranos en el
1953 mientras mi papa estaba peleando en la guerra. (958)

El trabajo que mi papa hacia en las fincas de aziloar era regar abono.El dice que los capataces se partaban mal y los ajoraban mucho y que la paga no era
suficiente para lo que hacfan. (976)

En Puerto Rico yo trabag en el gobierno municipal y en la misma factorfa
que trabajaba mi papa, en la Low Joint Pipe Co. (976)

r'4ther was a merchant in Puerto Rico, he owned both large and smallbusinesses. He owned "kioskos", candy stores, restaurants, butchery, milk dairies,and "ventorrillos" He owned these businesses in the year 1914, during the strikeof the tobacco workers in Puerto Rico. During this strike my father's tiusinessesbegan to fail. He then had to sell our house because the government of Puerto Ricopresented a new plan of organization in the town of Puerta de Tierra which involvedthe building of new ports. We had to leave Puerta de Tierra and moved to the
town of Santurce in a neighborhood called "Trastalleres." This happened in 1921.My mother worked with my father. I also helped in their stores and learned about
the dealings of business. (986)

7 4
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VIDA EN PUERTO RICO

Yo me recuerdo de la depresi6n de los arms 30, que no tenfamos que comer.
En ese tiempo le balaron el pago a mi papa. Tenfamos un vecino que nos querra muchfsimo
y el tenla mucho terreno sembrado con batata, yuca, calabaza y cafe y entonces nosotros
todos ibamos ahl a ayudarle a gl. El nos daba de eso para comer. Siempre comfamos pero
a veces tenfamos que comer funche con habichuelas guisadas de lo mismo que se cogra de
las talas y asl era que podfamos vivir. Mi papa tenia como tres cuerdas de terreno y
ahl sembrabamos cositas tambien. Crigbamos lechones pero mi papa era tan bueno que a
los vecinos le regalaba la came, no la vendia. (959)

En esos tiempos yo oi decir que Albizu Campos era malo, ahora se que no es
verdad, porque 61 estaba defendiendo la tierra de nosotros que tanto tenfamos que traba-
jar en ella porque era que los americanos querfan coger nuestra isla. (959)

Cuando 4ramos pequefios y nos enfermdbamos no nos llevaban al doctor porque
no habia dinero pero mi mama tenfa sienpre sembrada hierba buena, curia, tartago, juria.
Con esas matas era que ella nos daba teses, gracias a Dios que nos mejorabamos. Esos
eran los teses que ella nos daba para podernos curar y nos daba bafio de altamisa cuando
nos daba fiebre. Aqui a veces yo voy a la botanica y compro yerba buena, aceite de
almendra y semilla de lino y hago teses para la alta presidr que me Vienen bien. (959)

Yo nacf en el 1931 en la casa, con comadrona. Todos en casa nacieron con
una comadrona. Sega yo tengo entendido ellas tenran que tener un permiso especial del
municipio. Ahora, para sacar ese permiso especial yo no que entrenamiento ellas
tenlan que tener. (979)

Yo naci el 22 de febrero de 1902. Mi papd se dedicaba al trabajo agrico'a
en los campos. Cuando habia poco trabajo el se sostenia jugando. El era un jugador muy
buena. En aquella epoca la vida en Puerto Rico se podia vivir con cualquier cosa. No
importaba lo que uno ganara. Apenas se ganaba dinero pero se podia vivir con mgs tran-
quilidad que ahora. (001)

La cuesti6n de educaci6n en Puerto Rico era un poquito diffcil para las
personas pobres. Solamente se velan en las universidades los hijos de los ricos. Habra
poca sabidurfa, a pesar de que hablan muchachos que tenlan inteliaencia y sabidurZa
intelectual pero no fueron desarrolladas por falta de recursos. (001)

Antes en Puerto Rico habla mucha hospitalidad,
que se ayuda mucho una persona y la otra. Por eso era que la vida no se hacla tan
dificil. Pero ahora no. Ahora todo es cuesti6n de dinero y cuestift de lujo. (001)

My parents were both born and raised in Ponce. They lived there until
they came here 22 years ago, like in i953. My parents had a small business in Puerto
Rico, a restaurant, that's the kind of work they did over there. My father used to
work part time in the docks, when the ships came, he would go and work and he used
to work in the sugar cane fields, too. These were only temporary jobs. The rest of
the time he spent on the restaurant. My father built his own house in Puerto Rico. (964)

Mi padre era trabajador agricola y despugs era mayordomo en una hacienda
y mgs tarde tenia su propia finquita. Era una finquita de 12 cuerdas y 41 la compr6
en malas condiciones y con duros trabajos y la ayuda de todos los hijos la puso enuna forma muy buena, que por cierto la vendi6 por muy buen dinero. (965)
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CULTURA

Mi mamg se case a los l4 aflos. Cuando yo me criaba a lo que los padres
le daban ms importancia era a la educacion. Mis padres se divorciaron despas de
22 dhos de casados. (961)

Bueno, yo me expreso mejor en espallol pero si tengo que ir a algan lado
pues hablo ingles. Solamente uso el ingles cuando tengo que hacerlo, yo acostumbro eso.

El ingles cuando me lo hablan yo lo entiendo y a veces lo puedo hablar
pero en palabras no tan largas, pero hay veces que cuando viene un americano a hablarme
inglês que yo no se, las palabras de ellos son bien diferentes, como ellos pronuncian
las palabras pues hay veces que yo no puedo hablarlo cuando vienen americanos a hablaxme.
El ingles cape me hablan los puertorriqueos lo entiendo pais, pero a veces entiendo a
los americanos pero cuando hablan suave, no tan rápido. (998)

En mi casa yo cocino comida criolla y hago mi compra en las tiendas
hispanas. (961)
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CULTURA

Mi maml carga los pantalones aunque nunca los usa. Eso es alpo
raro que yo encuentro en las familias puertorriquegas, que el hombre siempre estA
con esa actitud de machismo pero en la casa la que manda es la mamA, es la que se
encarga de todo. (957)

My mother used to be the activist in the house and my father was passive.
He always felt that she was the big boss but he loves her and he has learned to accept
it. (966)

1963-A At the time I wasn't married and I vas working I gave some money to my
mother or most of it. Ten or fifteen dollars for myself is a lot because I used to
go dancing and things like that, I wasn't really saving money, I would party with it.

1955-A Cuando yo trabajaba le daba la mitad del dinero a la familia, pare ayudar.

Most of my friends that married American girls are divorced now. The
women kept the children. (954)

La mujer aunque se dice que va debajo siempre va encima porque, por ejemplo,
dices a tu esposo "OK td eres el jefe" pero siempre se sabe que la mujer es la

que hace, pero para hacerlo sentirse bien a 61 le dice "OK papi ttlieres el que manda."

Me gusta la masica de nosotros. Una danza bien tocada. Lo mismo que el
baile. LQui'en sabe bailar aqui? Los americanos lo que saben es brincar. (OM)

La cuestiSn esa de nacionalidad de que muchos se casan con puertorriquellos
rorque tienen la facilidad de establecerse, como nosotros pertenecamos a esta naci6n.
Por ejemplo el Eolombiano 0 el *Wicano se casa con una puertorriquefta y ya se puede
establecer aqui. (001)

En mi casa se habla castellano. No podemos hablar otro y no lo cambio por
otro. Es bueno que se sepa dos idioms y si es posible mas porque es un desarrollo en
tu persona, pero el idioma de uno no lo debe nuaca uno olvidar. Yo critico mucho a los
padres latinos aqui que los hijos no saben hablar espanol ni una sola palabra. Le deben
ensenar el idiom original de nosotros. Esta bien que aprendan el inglls porque eso
es un porvenir para ellos, pero el idioma de nosotros es nativo no es de los americanos.
Lo mismo que el idioma ingl4s es de los americanos no es de nosotros tampoco. (OW

A nosotror, nos gusta mucho imitar y ponerle nombres americanos a los hijos
en vez de llamarlos Maria o Juana. Somos a veces ignorantes. Queremos aparentar lo
que no podemos ser. AllA cada loco con su tema. (001)
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RELIGION

1961-A Yo voy a la Botlinica a comnrar velones porque soy devota de San Judas
Tadeo y le prendo velas.

Yo aay 1 i activo en la Iglesia San Pedro y en la capilla La Milagrosa.

Yo iba a ecuela cataica y estudi4 la Biblia con los Testigor; de Jehovi
pero ahora no vialta ninguna iglesia. (976)

avv Iwen to a hotanica plenty of times, to buy my chango, my "collares."
Well, since I am p!aying congaa right now and I have heard from the big times that
you can pray to a santo by playing the drums and that the santo will get you to a greater
height. I hcard tnat you play to a certain santo--chango, yemaya, or obatala. (972)

Puaio airar la relialon en dos terminos. Puedo mirar en terminos de micultura, que e 1:arte mia, que me han criado con eso de Papa Dios y la Virgen y que rueralea Dios y asp( rataat cn y entonces lo polltico, por el otro lado es que eso aruantaa las persona: gente eaperando en Dios se quedan con las manos vacias. (007)

Ye quit;e bautizar la nena, puede ser supersticioso, puede ser tambi-en quopor tenor etA- cer.laart y 1N comadre y porque me lo rogo mi madre y la abuela de la nena.La familia alrededor querla que yo la bautizara. Ellos decian que le hacia falta quesi yo no stibl que ella ae moria de aqui a manana a donde iba a parar. (007)
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Mi mamd'estdcogiendo clases de ingljs de noche, ella siempre se
(969)

Yo estudie7en la escuela catAica San Eduardo. AM" me ayudaron a conse-
beca para estudiar en el Philadelphia Technical Institute. (968)

I want to try to finish my education. That is one thing that is most
likely needed in your life and I want to be a Disc Jockey, that is my biggest goal.

have always rapped about it. I have always tried to get somewhere. I 1-1ve tried
Latin New York, something for my people. I have been to a radio station. T know
the experience. 1 love it. (972)

When I graduated from Mastbaun there must have been about 300 Puerto
Ricans in the class and out of that maybe C) graduated. They are lazy, they wanted
to get married. They see their parents on Welfare and get lazy. (996)

While I was in high school I had a job as a Machinist, I was taught in
school to be a Machinist. The job T have now as a draftman,I learned part of that
in high school and I am going back to school now to learn more in drafting at night.(004)

Yo ertoy en la escuela Kcrisl ntou uc aan prucTuma:. bilinju:, c .ea

cuando llegut5 a la escuela me met: en el programa bilingUe que hay clases, los
maestros son hispanos pero ellos 'no quieren que nosotros hablemos nada en español,
quieren que todo lo hablemos en ingles, estoy en la escuela en el programa bilingae.
Ese programa me ha ayudado mucho. (998)
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IDENTITY

came back to Philadelphia in 1969. ly brothers combed their hair, they
had this afro. The comb sticking up their hair. I couldn't believe they were loosing
their latin rhythm. They .Yere having problems in school. They were going to Edison
and they said that there the guys wanted them to join the gangs and if they didn't join
the gangs they would get beat up. In Puerto Rico you didn't see that, you saw it but
not in the same way. My brothers ended up dropping out of school because they were
scared to go. I don't blame then. I don't regret going to high school in Puerto Rico.
I enjoyed it. (960)

One time my father said to me "You are American" and I said "Hold it, I
was born in Puerto Rico" "but since we are living here we are Americans" he said. (951k)

Mi nena es bien blanca y tiene los ojos azules, cuando nac16, al instante
que yo la vi pense "Esta nena o perden su eult.ura, ella puede colarse e blanca."
Y pens6 quo a mT no me gustaria eso, asi que siempre la tengo en casa de mi mamg, le
hablo espanol y le ensefto todo eso que sea puertorriqueo para que no se olvide. (007)

Cuando yo criaba en :lew York y aqui' en Philadelphia no habra ese movi-
miento para ano ser orgulloso de,ser puertorr1que5o. Ge puede decir que era "the
other way around" que elIos querian quo tu seas americana y entonces eso crea problemas,
aunque no se ven, porcine uno no pertenece al mundo blanco y si no aprende lo puerto-
rriquello ni empezando hablando espanol entonces no pertenece a c.se mundo tampoco y
uno se ve aerdido. (007)

Yo quiero aprender sobre la historia y cultura de Puerto Rico para poderenseAarle a mi nena. (968)

New York has always been my hometown and it will always be. I will alwaysknow how to travel in it. I think I'LL never get lost. You just ask anyone "Do you
know where this street is, 147th and Manhattan?" and when you com.. to Philly it is alot quieter to me. New York is more exciting, more dances , more latin happenings.
Channel 41 and 47 which is Spanish programming. In Philadelphia you don't see thin.

I was into this thing that I thought I was Black, I wanted to be Black andI would say that. After I graduated then I thought "If I ever become something, whyI am giving this people the credit, I should give my people the credit, rlo that theycould have something they could be proud of." Working at Taller, I am findint; out
more about my people, things that I didn't know, that I wanted to know. I neverthought we had anybody important, but we do. We have many people that contributedinto the world affairs, that people don't realize. I didn't realize it until T startedworking at Taller. When it comes time to leave that job, it is going, to he very rough.I haven't laughed and smiled and have such a wonderful limo in a long time ever sincestarted working here. (996)
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DISCRIMINACION

Yo creo que no es tanto la discriminacitin en cuanto a la raza o color aqui.
Lo que yo he visto hasta ahora es que para uno conseguir alga ti tienes que tener como
decimos nosotros "Palita." Hay un grupo conectado que si no es para ese gru una cosa
o tu no conoces a alguien en ese grupo tu no llegas a ningun sitio. Eso es mayormente
lo que yo he visto. Pero en cuestiGn de problema racial yo no he visto. (957)

Eso de discriminaciOn, esos tiempos son pasados que ti no los viste ni

tus papas. Esos son historias que la gente se saca de la cabeza. (955)

I went to get an apartment in an all Italian neighborhooa and the woman
was very cold because I as Puerto Rican. (951)

2007-A Sobre la actitud racial que tienen los blancos contra lo: puertorriquenos,
yo creo que, hablando de los blancos que viven mayormente en Kensington y Fishtown yo
pienso que como ellos son tan pobres como nosotros y ellos ven que nosotros ahora vamos
avanzando cogiendo empleos y buscando casa y ellos le tienen miedo a eso. Como no cono-
cen, ellos se sienten amenazados por los puertorriqueflos. (007)

2007-A Aqui en Philadelphia yo he visto mis prejuicio, pero es un prejuicio tan
suave que uno no se da cuenta. Y no puedo decir que me han negado servicio pero me
miran mal. Si me monto en el trolley como que le repugno o algo. No me pueden decir
"No, no te voy a dar esto porque eres puertorriquefla, pero te puedo mirar mal." (007)

2007-A Yo se que mi mamg tiene miedo. Ella es un poco mds oscura que yo y
miedo porque muchas veces los blancos se creen que ella es morena americana. Ella
se ha dado cuenta que si ella se pone a hablar en inglds y ellos se dan cuenta que ella
no es morena americana entonces ellos como que la tratan diferente. (007)

2009-A Este sitio aouf no
en una cultura puertorriquefia con
con ideas puertorriqueflas y vivir
racista, hipocrita, deprimida, no

se compar; mds nunca con Puerto Rico. Yo como criado
una sociedad nuertorriouefia con valores puertorriqueños
en una sociedad americana, simplemente la encuentro
se, no me gusta. (009)

2009-A El racismo en Puerto Rico no es un racismo de razas, o sea blanco y negro.
Sino es un racismo de clases. T eres pobre, UI eres peor. No es que t eres mas prieto

eres peor. Si ti eres mAs pobre eres peer. 0 sea es racismo pero un racismo de clases
no de razas, de tez, como en Rstados Unidos. En Estados Unidos existen las dos cosas que
es peer. Para mi es peor. (009)

li1930-A 'Junco. sufri una discriminaci5n. No, yo sabra inglgs. Y siempre estaba junto
con los americanos. Yo sabia el ingl'es bien buena. Yo hablaba mejor que los mismos
americanos. (980)

2001-A Yo he vivido aqui muy bien y no me puedo quejar de esta naci6n, no he
tenido problemas con nadie ni con la policia, soy un hombre que me gusta respetar la ley.
Han passdo cosas que son de lamentar. Nosotros los puertorriqueflos tenemos un sistema,
la sangre de nosotros es caliente. Tenemos que penbar que este es un pats que a pesar
de que pertenecemos a el poor ley, no nacinos aqui. y este pais tiene leyes distintas a
las leyes en Puerto Rico. Mi esposa y yo tenemos 28 silos aqui y yo no tengo que quejarme
de la policia a pesar de que se han cometido muchos abusos, yo lo se. (001)

2001-A Los americanos nos creen inferiores porque no dominamos el idioma ingres.
Ellos creen que Puerto Rico es una jungla y estdn muy equivocados. (001)
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DISCRIMINACIGN

1972-A There are things that have happened to me here that would never happen

in New York. In New York, they say that it is the most dangerous city and it's a lie.
I have never been in New York and gotten beaten up by a gang of White boys. When I came
to Philadelphia, I have never, never gotten bother by Black people. We were always

together. I know how to dress, how to rap. They knew where I was coming from. (972)

1972-A There is a restaurant called Hardy's, around Allegheny, where they make
hamburgers where nothing ever happens--3rd and Allegheny about 30 to 40 White boys

jumped me and beated me really bad. If I were to tell you the story I might want to

stop and not remember. It all started when a White boy with a blackjack started
calling me a Spic and he wanted to hit me with the blackjack. I got to punch him on

his face, my shoe came off, I tripped and fell--that's when he got me and hit me with

the blackjack across the head, I got 8 stiches, got my jaw broken out of pla.le, my

ribs were kicked in--I couldn't breathe. I wanted to call for the ambulance. The

cops from the 25th District said "OK we will keep a watch on them. Don't worry about

it." They got away with it. (972)

1986-A I remember observing an incident in a restaurant in New York. When

Black persons would finish eating, the dishes they used would be destroyed. I was

lucky I never encounter things such as that. I also remember going to a club with

a Black friend and because of his color he was not able to enter the club. I felt

bad because they are part of my race, but what could I really do. (986)

1986-A I remember when I came to Philadelph:la there was a store owned by

Germans who refUsed to sell to Puerto Ricans. This store was located at 5th and

Jefferson. The Germans didn't want to sell any goods to Puerto Ricans. There were

many German families living in that area at that time. (986)

2004-A Most of the people where I work are White and I am Puerto Rican and I
sort of feel funny in the place. I feel left out in little things they do. I have

been working there 2 years and they may have certain things cr events and talk about

certain things and I an left out all together. I an sort of not being there, re9.11y.

(004)
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REGRESO A PUERTO RICO

1959-A Por mi gusto me fuera para Puerto Rico permanentemente, lo que me tiene
aqul son mis bijos porque mi esposo muri6 y como estoy sola no encuentro como irme
sola para Puerto Rico. En Puerto Rico tengo un hermano y una hermana pero no me gusta-
rla ir a vivir con nadie. Me gustarfa tener una casita mfa. Pero yo no puedo irme
a vivir sola, los hijol mlos ninguno quiere caminar para allg. Si yo me fuera otra
vez para Puerto Rico no me mudarla para ac tg. otra vez, me quedarfa alld porque la vida
en Puerto Rico es mejor y es mas saludable para las enfermedades. Cuandc yo voy alla
me siento bien y aca me siento enferma. (959)

1960-AEvery time acrisis arose my parents resolved it by going back to Puerto
Rico or coming back to Philadelphia. They did that about eight or nine times. My
father was always going back and forth from Puerto Rico to Philadelphia. Now they are
in Puerto Rico. (960

1984-A Al t estar en Puerto Rico es comp si estuvieras aquf. Dondequiera que
tS te metes bay dos o tres gringos, donde quiera que tti te metes estgn hablando inglgs,
en las escuelas se este ensenando mayormente inglgs. Yo fui a Puerto Rico y yo me
sentTa como si estuviera aqui, la unica manera que yo me sentia que estaba en Puerto
Rico fue cuando fui al campo. (984)

1966-4 Most of my uncles are alcoholics and there really isn't any level of commu-
nication. Their aspirations are different from the ones I have. We don't have any
common grounds except where we came from. They are part of a culture also and I am
not, not as much as they are. They still feel they're in the Island, that whenever
they want to go to the Island they can go. They go every two years or every year, and
go to the Island and have a good time and then come back, but you come back to where
you started, you haven't progressed, especially economically. I have uncles that
spend thousands of dollars traveling back and forth. A couple of them have started
building their homes for their dream of returning to the Island. They are actually
getting ready to retire but there is no pension coming. The only thing they can be
looking forward to is Social Security. (966)

1951-A I went to Puerto Rico to visit fri,ends. I do not have any relatives there,
they all live in the United States. (951)

1986-A. I have always loved Puerto Rico and I would love to live there, but myfamily is here. Today in Puerto Rico the living is very high, it's difficult for thepoor to live there. If I had money, I would return to Puerto Rico. (986)

1996-A I don't feel related to the Island. I haven't done anything for theIsland to be proud of me yet. TIe people born there, I feel they had a gift
that I was deprived of. I would have loved to have been born there, and people callingme a "jibaro." Because that is part of being Puerto Rican, that's heritage. I willeventually go to live there. I have been ther several times and I found out that ifI was going back there I would not speak another word of English, because I would notwant to be a Puerto Rican from here, T would want to be one strictly from there. ThePuerto Ricans here are not teaching their kids their language and they cannot speak
Spanish. (996)

2004-A I don't think I would go to live in Puerto Rico permanently, unless I am
sure I can have a good job down there and would make out alright. (004)

1998-A Mientras yo pueda vivir en Puerto Rico, vivo en Puerto Rico. Ahr fuedonde yo nacr, se puede decir que donde me crie. No voy a adaptar mi vida aqui" en losEstados Unidos pudiendo ir a Puerto Rico. Como quiera que sea vue/vo otra ves a
Puerto Pico. (998)
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Int. Me gustaria que usted me dijera donde y en que ano usted

Sub. Yo naci el 22 de febrero de 1902.

Int. ZY nacio?

Sub. En Ponce, Puerto Rico.

Int. ISus padres tambign son de Ponce?

Sub. Todos, mi padre y mi madre tambien eran de Ponce, el era de Humacao pero por muchotiempo vivio en Ponce.
Int.

Int. Misted tiene hermanos y hermanas?

Sub. Tengo dos hermanos, una hermana muri6.

Int. /Todos nacieron en Puerto Rico, en Ponce?

Sub. Todos.

Int. /A que se dedicaba su papa?

Sub. Mi pa z,5. se dedicaba a trabajo agricola trabajaba en los campos. El no trabajabamucho pL-que el era un hombre que era jugador de aspicio (gambling ) pero el tra-bajaba tambign. Como trabajaba en los campos habia veces que habia poco trabajoentonces el se venia a los pueblos a lo que se volvia otra vez recuperar el trabajose sustenia jugando. El era un jugador muy bueno. En aquella 6poca la vide enPuerto Rico era una vida que se podia vivir con cualquier cosa. No importa lo queo ganara. Antes en Puerto Rico la vida era my barata porque apenas se ganabadinero pero se podia vivir con mas tranquilidad que ahora. Despues de eso la cuestibnde educaci6n en Puerto Ricn era un poquito dificil para las personas pobre. Sola-mente se veian en las universidades los hijos de los ricos. Habfa poca sabiduriaa pesar de que habian muchachos que tenian inteliPencia y sabiduria lectural perono fueron desarrollada por falta de recursos. Y asl sucesivamente era la vide enPuerto Rico. Labia taMbiln mucha hospital:dad, no habia aquello de decirte "si tfino tienes y yo tengo tfi te quedas como estas y yo me quedo como estoy." Habla esecompanerismo, esa cosa que se ayuda mucho una persona y la otra. Por eso era quela vida no se hacia tan dificil. Pero ahora no. Ahora todo es cuestii5n de dineroy todo es cuestiOn de lujo.

Int. Para esa epoca que tipo de labores bacla su mama?

Sub. Mi mama lavaba ropa.

Int. LY se encargaba de todo en el hogar?

Sub. 31.

Int. LY ustedes cuando eran pequeftos ayudaban en la case?

Sub. Yo como era el mayor de ellos llegui a cierta edad de que gyudaba a mi mamg.. Perodespu;s que mi papa muri6 nosotros quedamos bien mal eso fue como a la edad de 12anos. Yo estuve en la escuela y solamente pude llegar haste, el segundo grado por-que aquella epoca no era como ahora que antes daban almuerzo en la escuela, en otraspalabras los presupuestos de los pueblos eran muy pequeftos no daban. No podfangyudar aunque quisieran. Entonces yo tuve que a esa edad empezar a buscar mischavitos pars ayudar a mi mama.
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Int. iEn que alto muriOsu papa'?

Sub. Hace un promedio de sesenta anos. Empeze a desarrollarme, a buscar mi vida y ayudar

a mi mana. Nos quedamos entonces ella y yo y una hermana mas que muri6, pero enton-

ces como elle era joven volvid a casarse otra vez y el segundo marido era un buen

hombre tambi4h. Casi como mi padre. Un hombre comprensivo, muy humano, nos trataba

bien y nos querfa mucho a todos. Muria; tambien a pocos alas. Entonces quedamos mi

mamd, mis dos hermanos de madre. Entonces yo le dije a mi mama como hermano "Mama

ya debes de quedarte sola con nosotros, podemos vivir como Dios nos ayude y ya yo

me ganaba mis chavitos, yo hacrit mandados y vendfa manitostado en los eines. Antes

en la entrada de los eines la gente se reunian para esperar que empezara la pelfeula

y entonces yo vendia mi mani. alli y me buscaba la vida.

Int. Y de ese dinero que usted ganaba se lo daba todo a su mamg?

Sub. No. Yo le daba lo que podia. Pero tenra que comprarme lo mfo, ayudarla a ella y

tener aig1n dinero para seguir comprando el manr. Ya yo tenfa 4 o 5 muchachos ms

que me vendfan manf en distintos sitios.

Int. LCugntos aaos usted tenra?

Sub. Tendrla como 14 ahos. Yo no solamente me dedicaba a vender manr. Yo me iba al

mercado por la manana. Porque el mani lo vendra de noche en el cine. Pues yo me

iba al mercado por la manana y esos jibaritos que venian con su carguita y yo le

ayudaba a bajar la carga en la acera de la plaza, cogia la bestia y la llevaba a

un sitio y cuidaba su bestia y asf me ganaba mis chavitoz. Pero la vida era tan

barata que todo se podia resolver. Entonces a mi siempre me gustaba el automovil.

Ah, puse tambien un negocio de agua. Sabes que antes en las casas no tenfan plumas

de agua adentro. Tenfa que huscarla en las plumas palicas. Bueno, yo me invent4

un carrito, lo hice yo mismo. En ese carro cabran dos latas de gas (5 galones).

Yo metra dos latas iba a la pluma y las llenaba y vendra la lata de agua a diez

centavos. Yo tenfa diferentes formas de buscarme la vida.

Int. 1Y que edad tenfa cuando estaba trabajando?

Sub. Ya era bastante jovencito. Despu4s de eso me meti a trabajar en un garaje pablico

para guardar carros. Necesitaban un muchacho para cuando llegaran los clientes

para estacionarse. Y ese fue mi primer trabajo de responsabilidad. Pero como a mi

me entusiasmaban mucho los automoviles empecg yo mismo sin nadie ensenarme. Me

trepaba en los carros y yo miraba bien y empece yo mismo poco a poco a echar para

atras pa'lante los cambios. Gracias a Dios que nunca tuve la culpa de guallar a

ninguno porque yo salia de un ,Actremo de la puerta aqui... aci dando pa' tras y

dando pa'lante y asi empec;. El garage crecid y entonces yo tenfa que mover los

carros de mucha gente. No tenia licencia todavla, saqu e. la primera licencia a los

24 anos. Entonces cuando saqug mi primera licencia yo dije ya yo puedo colocarme

en la casa de un rico con mucho pesos y asr lo hice entonces ganaba.

Int. LA que edad se case usted?

Sub. Yo he sido casado dos veces. La primera esposa y yo fuimos casados 14 aaos.

Int. LEn que an() se case; usted?

Sub. Yo tengo 38 anos con esta. Yo tendrfa como 22 ahos 21 algo asi. Procreamos una

hija que estg en Puerto Rico. Tuvimos que separarnos por circumstancias desagra-,

dables entonces me ped4 un tiempo soltero y me coloque en una oficina de pasajes

de automoviles y ahl conoci la esposa que tengo. Una vez que ella fue a la oficina

con una amiga mia, me la presento y ahf empezamos ya yo estaba divorciado, con el

tiempo nos casamos. Race 38 anos que estoy casado con ella. r"-
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Int. Osted se cas6 como en el 407

Sub. Como en el 45 algo asf, la segunda vez. Al haberme casado con ella
entonces pues deje el negocio de carros ptiblicos y me puse a trabajar en la

fuentes fluviales en Puerto Rico entonces de Ponce nos mudamos a Aguadilla y de
Aguadilla entonces yo me mude a San Juan y en San Juan fue que cog el trabajo en
eso pues un hermano de ella se vino para ack con la esposa y nos mandaban cartes
"Venganse pa'acgque acd. las cosas estdh mejores que si ustedes saben que fulano
es bastante joven y puede conseguir un buen trabajo aqui* por el tiene idea y le
gusta trabajar en transportaci6n ." Llegamos aqui: en el ano 1949 a esta ciudad.

Int. Que tipo de consejo le daba sus papas a usted? /Que. pensaba sobre las mujeres y
bebidas y fumar?

Sub. Mi papa" una vez me dijo "Mi hijo yo no tengo ningn derecho sobre ti en la cuesti6n
de como t piensas. T1.1 puedes pensar politioamente por el partido que te guste,
religiosamente la religiOn que te guste esos son asuntos tuyos. Yo no me puedo
meter en eso ni nadic." Y siempre me daba buenos consejos, puedes hacerlo todo
pero hazlo en orden, que t no te perjudiques ni perjudiques a nadie." Eso fue el

que no era mi propio padre pero como dije anterior muy buena. Yo he tenido
la suerte no sabiduria de colegio pero me han dado una experiencia muy grande.
Llegamos aqui. a Filadelfia entonces yo renuncie anti. Ella lleg6 un mes antes que
yo, en el trabajo que yo tenfa, tenia que esperar un mes. Presentar la renuncia,
esperar un administrador a lo que conseguian otro pa' ponerlo en mi puesto. Bueno
llegamos aqui: apenas habfan 100 puertorriquenos y donde empez6 la colonia fue en
la calle 7 entre Spring Garden y Girard.

Int.

Sub.

Int.

LUsted se acuerda la direcciOn de donde estaba viviendo el hermano

El 621 de la calle 7. El 615 de la T.

el garaje?

de su esposa?

Sub. Cuando yo me fije en el garaje, ese quedaba en Callowhill y la 3. Entonces yo me
rime por anf y me puse y vi aquel garaje. Como yo manejaba guagas en Puerto Rico
tambien. LlegO un senor taliano que era el "foreman" yo ne entendra nada en ingl6s.
Lo que sabra decir era "Yes" y "No". Yo llegue allry el me dice "What are you
looking for?" y yo vi entonces un senor lavando una guagua allf yo me fijaba. Y 41
parece que se d16 cuenta que yo me fijaa y me hizo asr... y esa fue la contesta
"Yeah" buena parece que yo le car bien. Estaba especificamente .7,cesitando una
persona para remplazar a ese senor, uno que trabajara de noche y otro que trabajara
de dia, da la casualidad que llego yo allf me dice se... me quizo decir que volviera
la semana siguiente nero no sabra como decirmelo y me lo dijo en ing16. Yo no
entendra pero como mi cuflado sabia ingles cuando el llego del trabajo por la tarde
yo lo lleve a1l y 41 me tradujo que 61 estaba necesitando uno para que lave guaguas
si tii quieres cojer el trabajo pues tienes que venir el lunes a las 8 de la maTana.
Asr fue como enpece yo aqui% En ese sitio estuve trabajando 20 anos hasta que me
retire.

Int. LEse fue el Unico trabajo que usted tuvo aqur?

Sub. Si.

Int. IPorque fue que usted decidi6 venirse para acg?

Sub. Porque mi esposa se entusiasmo "Bueno vamos pa' allg a buscar mejor ambiente" porque
mi esposa tenfa ambicionestambi6n. "Vamos pa' allg que puede ser que nos convenga
tti eL;tgs joven yo estoy bastante joven y hacia pocotiempo que nos habiamos casado
y estabamos de sitio en sitio. No teniamos una seguridad, no teniamos un sitio
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estable entonces yo dije"Estli bien." 6

Int. Despues que vino a Filadelfia, ha vuelto a Puerto Rico?

Sub. Yo iba cea dos altos cuando mi mama estaba viva, ahora desde el 70 no voy pero si
Dios quiere al fin de este affo o al principio del otro voy porque yo voy a ver si
consigo un pedacito de terreno allf. Para mi concepto aquf se vive mejor que a11 6
en un sentido. Puerto Rico eetg un poco dificil de vivir el que no tiene la casa
propia es primer problema de Puerto Rico. Con lo que mi esposa y yo recibimos
podemos vivir pero tenemos que tener una casita porque no podremos pagar renta.

Int. Tiene planes de ir a vivir definitivamente?

Sub. Definitivamente. Yo debo de este casa como $1,000 y tan pronto la ter.-ine de pagar
mi esposa especialmente esti en Puerto Rico a ver que es lo que le dicen. Allf que
estamos bien relacionados. Yo he vivido aquf muy bien y no me -puedo quejar de esta
nacion no he tenido problemas con nadie ni con la policia, soy un hombre que me
gusta respetar la ley. Han pasado... son cosas que he de lamentar las cosas que han
sucedido pero hay que fijarse en las dos partes no fijarse solamente en una. Noso-
tros los puertorriqueflos tenemos un sistema, la sangre de nosotros es caliente.
Tenemos que pensar que este es un pais que aevesar que pertenecemos a 61 por ley no
nacimos aqui y este pais tiene leyes distintas a las leyes en Puerto Rico. Mi esposa
y yo tenemos 28 atios aqui yo no tengo que quejarme de la policia a pesar de que se
que ban cometido muchos abusos, yo lo s4. Pero muchas veces nosotros nos acalcamos
muchas y a veces proporcionamos el problema que si lo tratamos de evitar...yo no
estoy ni a favor de la policia ni a favor del puertorriqueflo, ni en contra de la
policia ni en contra de los puertorriquenos. Soy puertorriqueqo y quiero mi gente
quiero mi patria mas que mi vida pero hay que darse cuenta que no podemos vivir
como nosotros queramos, tenemos que vivir como Dios quiere que se viva.

Int. Usted puede decir como eran las cosas en Puerto Rico durante la depresión Sr la
segunda guerra mundial?

Sub. La depresiOn fue en el afto 1930. La depresión fue a0211 pero como fo(4.os esos paises
de sur america y centro america se puede decir que Elfin todavia se mantienen aquf si
aquf habia la depresiOn tenfa que verla en Puerto Rico, tambi6n bueno en Puerto Rico
no se sentfa tanto como aquf porque todo era demasiado de barato y antes la gente
en Puerto Rico la agricultura habfa mas agricultura hoy no la hay cualquiera sembraba
y por ejemplo tfi cosechabas un racimo de plgtanos y nc tenias que comprarlo tt me lo
dabas y tenga toma llevese unos cuantos lleveselos pa' su casa no tiene gue pagar.
Asi sucesivamente podiamos resolver la depresi6n allg no se sent47a tanto. Aquf si
porque todo lo que se come aquf tiene que ser importado.

Int. Usted cree que si ahora mismo hubiera otra depresiOn Puerto Rico podria sobrevivirla
como sobrevivio la del 311

Sub. N. Porque con el progreso que ha tenido Puerto Rico kan cambiado las cosas comple-
tas. Hoy la gente en Pierto Rico no estan acostumbrados a ganar poco dinero no se
que la vida de un pueblo, de una nacion es la agricultura. Hay dos cosas que son
importantes la agriculture y la transportacion. Si tü no siembras no tienes que
comer, no importa que tengas miles de pesos en el bolsillo, no encuentras que comer
porgue no hay nada. Hay que pensarlo bien como vamos a vivir allf motivo que ya yono puedo trabajar. Una depreai6n en Puerto R!_co ahora es triste. En primer lugar
esta nacion no.puede ayudar a Puerto Rico como le ayuda. En segundo lugar si nohay dinero alla porque aquf no lo hay la industria se vienen para aci hace o cual-
quier cosa la cuestiOn es que no hay. El trabajo se pone demasiado de curo el pre-supuesto baja. Allf hay un problema aquf mientras tanto por ejemplo a pesar de que
la depresiOn es algo serio que paralisa muchas cosas pero aquf se hace el dinefo.
Aqui se fgbrica el dinero.
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khora, ye soy presidente de un Frupo de ancianos aqui en Filadelfia y con eso me
entretenpo.

Int. LUsted recibi6 algun entrenamiento para el trabajo que tenia aquT?

Sub. Ye mane)aba puaeuas. Pero eso es un trabajo que uno empieza por lo mAs ineiarificante.
Yo empeze de lavar ruaguas. Y como ye conozco. A ml me interesaba tanto los moteree
lleaue a ser el primer jefe, el Inico puertorriqueno. Y atrOs de mi habfan diez mna.
Ito era el numero uno. De lavar guaguas empeze a mechanic helper,e1 Otimo. Ye eedfs
seleccionar mi dra libre y podra coger mi semana de vacaciones cuando o quisiera.
Cuando venra el cambio de trabajo cada 6 meses yo era el primero que tenfa que firmar.
Cuando me retire en el 196 el superintendente me llam6 y me dijo algo importante. 'e

me habra olvidado... Yo tuve una enfermedad aqui. A mi me dif) pulmonia complicada
porque yo fmmaba mucho. Comprg una casa en la 4 al poco tiempo me erferm, ei
espusa me 11ev6 a 'Jefferson". Tuve unos cuantos meses en el hospital. Cunndo ye
llerug y pude recuperarme un poco que no tenfa que trabajar todavra pero ya tenTa
necesidad de trabajar un poco. Mi esposa era la Unica que estaba trabajando. Ye fui
al trabajo creyendo que ya habfan puesto a alguien en mi puesto. Cuando ye ful al11,
me dice"LUsted vino a buscar su trabajo?" Yo dije "Hay algo? Y dile, "Como no ni su
trabajo este ah17. Hemos puesto una persona a lo que usted llepa. listed no ha perdido
su trabajo, ni ha perdido tampoco su clasificacion." Yo sufrf una prueba y me eacaron

"pus" de los pulmones porque los pulmones mfos estaban llenos de nicotina de ciearrillo
y bebfa, eso fue al principio de yo meterme en la iglesia. No es aeunto de fanatinmo,
no me gusta el fanatismo pero toda las personas necesitamos a Dios y el que no necesita
a Dios esta muy equivocado porque sigue nadando ea seco. Hay que pensarlo. TU puedee
hacerlo todo pero siempre piensa que hay Dios que te esta viendo. Y 1e da chance, el
no te dice a ti "No hagas esto." Aprovecha tu juventud pero recuerdate que t tienen
que tener un tiempo en tu vida que debe Las iglesias boy no salvan a nadie.
Los pastores no salvan a nadie. 71 unico que salva es Dios. Tn no vas ahl7 per el
pastor ni la membrecia, tu vas huscando a Dios. Y eso es una cosa muy importante en
la vide. Bueno cuando yo vo1v7 entonces al trabajo neve una carta "Este hombre no
puede hacer fuerza." Yo tenia que cojer la goma y montarla asl a preeli;n. Cede aomn
de esas pesa 200 y pico de libras. El doctor hablaba un poco el espanol. rle dijo
-Esta carte la estoy haciendo para su jefe, a decirle que si usted tiene ru trabale
uated no puede hacer el mismo trabajo. Tiene que ponerlo en un trabajo suvae flue uete0
puede desempenar sin perjudicarse." Bueno yo llegue allt con la carta. Y an;
al foreman. Ya no era el mismo foremar que yo conocia antes, ya lo hablan (-4mhindo.
El otrohabfa ido para Washington a trabajar en el garaje principal y liege e llamo
al foreman y le dije "Rste hombre es el jefe ill el no puede hacer nington otro trnbn.)o.
El solamente lo puede poner en mantenimiento." Mantenimiento es cuando lieea la
guagua echarle gasoline, chequearle la goma a ver si est-ein do cambiar 0 aleo. yo estuve
alll 20 allos. No recibo pensidh por el motivo siguiente. Al1 tiene que tenet- do
acuerdo con la uni6n y la companfa 25 anos de servicio. Y entonces a mi me dicl* artei-
tis. Ye tenfa solamente que alzar la tapa del tanque y no podia con Ian manoo. Ya
yo tenfa edad para retirarme entonces un dia levantando la dPso se cay6 y por peco me
esbarata la cateza. Y cuando ye me retire del trabajo pues el superintendente me
llam6 y entre en la oficina me dice el superintendente "usted tiene aquf 20 Alba do
trabajo, pena que usted no puede recibir una pensi6n pero usted va a toner todo el
respaldo de la compania en cuanto a pasajes y esas cosan per cinco anon. Usted ve
a poder viajar para donde quiera en esta guagua gratis, usted y su senora por 5 arlor.

Int. Lusted era miembro de alguna uni6n?

Sub. Si. Todas esas companias tienen uniones.

Tnt. LTenfa que ser miembro de ella? 93
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,Sub. Saguro.

Int. Wsted o su esposa alguna vez han sentido algun tipo de discrimacicn contrn tiqtedes?

I/
Sub. No. Lo unico que yo se que la l'ev y una discriminaci6n estupida. T7,s que el mundo se

cree que la gente no entiende, que se creen... Hay diseriminaci6n especialmente en este
pars donde realmente es un pals de la puerta abierta. Como aquf hay tantas clases de

II

razas ese es el motivo por la cual hay discriminaci6n y el mismo pare en si interior-
mente tiene su discriminacia. Una misma raza. Mate como vive el moreno en el sur.
Vive completamente distinto a como viven en el norte. Las leyes de los morenos en el

-I
sur no son las mismas le:res de aqur en el norte. Ellos no tienen libertad en el sur
pero la tienen aqur en el norte y son americanos. Si son ellos mismos que tienen esas
cosas que le sera un extranjero. ',cp estuve en una reuni6n esta tArde. Muchos de los

I
ancianos van a comer a esos sitios y yo he notado, que yo voy cada rato a ver como
los tratan, que en eso sitio son socos los puertorriquenos, los viejitos y hay abun-
dancia alli hay americanos prietos, americanos blancos, Ukranios, puertorriquenos,
y todo esos sitios donde hay tiene que haber algaln problemita siempre y siempre

II

nosotros los pue-torriquenos estamos en minoria. Casi siempre nos tratan mal. No
quieren reconocer que los puertorriquenos tienen una cultura bastante avanzada y una
persona bastante culta, en esto ellos no quieren reconocer esto. El americano tiene

I
un concepto muy erroneo de las demas razas, tanto el prieto como el blanco y ellos en
si la mayoria son saxones, verdaderos americanos, aquf hay muy pocos. lSabes quienes
son los verdaderos americanos aquf? Los indios. Esos son los verdaderos americanos

I
de esta naciOn. Pero estgal en el sur, allf tienen ellos sus pueblos , pero son los
verdaderos americanos. Porque aqui' haY un 85; 0 mas de gente extranjera . Aqu17
tu tienes por ejemplo un nombre que es americana pero el apellido es ukranio. Es la
liga que hay. Por eso es que nosotros estamos en minoria, porque no dominamos el

I
idoma ellos nos creen inferior. Creen que l'uerto Rico es una jungle y estIm muy equi-
voeados. Yo soy capitiin de este bloque por 2 anos y no porque yo quiero doeirlo,
yo tengo la prueba ahi "e1P- sido la 5nica vez que ha ganado segundo premio. Y PI
Ialcalde Rizzo se sent6 aquI donde til estas sentado a hablar conmigo y tomZ7, enfr tanhi6n.

Tnt. i'llsted conoce algiin remedio casero para los dolores?

I
Sub. Con eso era que nos curabamos antes. Mi mama con eso. mi mama mo deefa siomoro el

agua caliente es una gran cosa. Cuando tu te sientas ma toma agua calk-rite porque
el est6mago necesita.

IITnt. L'isted ha visitado alguna vez las botEinicas aqur en Filadelfia?

ISub. Yo he visitado si. la mayoria de la gente...

Int. LA que igiesia pertenece usted? LA que religi6n?

II

Sub. A los bautistas. En mi iglesia a veces se habla de esas cosas. De esos estudios
que tienen que no debemos creer en esas cosas de espiritismo. En el mundo hay dr,
todo y si hay de todo y Dios lo permute algrin prop5sito tiene. Si t5 no quieres ir
a una botgnica a c.-mprar nada, nadie te obliga. Eso no tiene que ver nada con la
religion. Yo digo que cao.a cual haga lo que quiera eso es asunto personal. *le ye
hago lo que yo creo que debo hacer. Ni hablo de tu religi6n. Te amo primeramente
coma hermano y segundo como puertorriqueno tambien de mi misma patria y estoy en el
deber de hacerlo porque Dios lo dice en sus palabras. Que nos amemos uno a los otros.
LTri perteneces a que religion?

1/ Sub. Cataica. 95
Int. Yo fur monaguillo u fill sacristan. Sabes porque deje de ir? Por una casa que yo

vi de un cura con una pobre mujer. Venla con un nenito muriendose y no se lo quizo
bautizar porque no tenia los dos pesos. Ahf fue que yo dije "Esto no es una religi6n
nada". Reconozco que todos los curas no son igualea. Porque aqui el Padre Craven es
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muy bueno. La casa del Carmen hace muy haenas nbras. Esa igle7,ia de girard Avenue.
Los hospitales catEilicos tambidn hacen muy buenos obras. Pero simpre hay alguna manza-
na podrida. La religi6n cat6lica es mny ordenada en cuanto a los matrimonios, en
cuanto al divorcio. Cuando hay una misa no se oye una mosca. En la iglesia protes-
tante las mujeres van con carsones, con pantalor.eitos cortos, eso es una falta de
disciplina en una iglesia.

Int. LUsted cree en los santos y el espiritismo?

Sub. Yo no creo...bueno eso es cuesti6n de nosotros los hombres. Jesucristo dijo en su
palabra que no creamos en idolos. Yo no creo en eso. TU le pides a El que interaa,da
por uno cuando uno tiene fe en ese santo. Eso yo lo creo porque los sentos tienen
poder. Los que no tienen poder son las figuras esas.

Int. LQue dia de f!iesta usted celebra

Sub. Ye celebro lo que se celebra aqui% Thanksgiving, Christmas, Arlo Nuevo.

Sub. LY el Dia de Reyes, lo celebra?

Sub. Nosotros sl lo celebramos. El americano no tiene ese conocimleato. Woes lo que
hago muchas veces cuando estoy de condiciones econ6Micas, compro juguetitos y se los
doy a los muchachitos de la escuela que tenemos. Muchos de ellos saben que es
Yo le hablo a ellos. La Nochebuena para nosotros es el 24 aqui* es el 25. Eso de
Santa Claus no lo conociamos nosotros. ISabes de (londe es que viene eso? Del
comercio. Ttrves que ponen una tienda como Gimbels pone Santa Claus y ahf van los
muchachitos. Las madres llevan a los muchachitos pern no es con ese proposito. "s
que la madre se pone a comprar y eso. Como el dfa de las madres, el comercio ha side
el que ha levantado esas cosas. Un mes antes ya las tiendas estan diciendo "Mother's
Day esto" y "Mothers Day eso.."Y ese es el desarrollo de esta nacion. Esta nacion
es una naci6n del dolar. Aqui quien manda y quien domina es el dinero.

Int. aue clase de mdsica le gusts oir?

Sub. La mlfsica de nosotros. Una danza Men torada. Lc) misro one el baie. ;)quiA 1.e

bailar aqui"? Los americanos lo que f:aben es brinear.

Int. iPsted toca algdh instrumento?

Sub. No.

Int. auerc7ase de comida come en la casa?

Sub. Comida criolla. Arroz y habichuelas, bacalao, Oame, yautn, aguacate, polio...

Int. zClittl es su restaurante favorite?

Sub. El spaguetti y eso es bien bueno. r)onde yo vea arroz y habielluelas, pecrith, frito
ahl voy. Yo no voy a los (linos, ni a McDonalC.s. Yo voy si tengo que ir pero escr.:1
;on cosas que a mi no me caen. Fn la 8 y Lehigh hay un restaurante bueno.

Int. zUsted conoce algan puertorriquerlo o puertorrique-t que estrin easados eon una p-rso!-,
de otra nacionalidad?

Sub. sr.

Int. tUsted cree que se ha podido adaptar siendo de diferentes razas?

Sub. La cuesti5n esa de nacionalidad que muchos se casan con puertorriquenos porque tienen
la facilidad de establecerse. Como nosotros pertenecemos a esta naci6n. Por ejemolo
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el Colombiano o el Mejicano y se casa con una puertorriquefia. Ya se puede estableceraqul. Yo conozco un cubano casado con una americana y son muy buena gente.
Int. 4Aquf en su case qu6 idioma se habla mayormente?

Sub. Castellano. No podemos hablar otro. Y no lo cambio por otro. Es bueno que se sepados idiomas y si es posible mas porque es un desarrollo en tu persona, pero el idiomade uno no lo debe nunca uno olvidar. Y yo critico mucho a muchos padres latinos aquique los hijos no saben hablar espafiol ni una sola palabra. Le deben ensenar elidioma original de nosotros. Este bien que aprendan el ingl4s porque esc es un porve-nirpara ellos, pero el idioma de nosotros es nativo no es de los americanos. Lo mismoque el idioma ingl6s es de los americanos no es de nosotros tampoco. Hay muchos deellos, son ignorantes y eeupidos a la vez.

Int. IQue usted opina de algunos
puertorriqueflos que han empezado a ponerle a sus hijosnombres americanos?

Sub. A nosotros nos gusta mucho imitar. Porque si yo voy a ponerle un nombre americano ami hija debe de llamarla Mria, Juana, o lo que sea. LQue hay de malo en los nombresoriginales? Es que somos a veces ignorantes. Queremos aparentar lo que no podemosser. Alla cada loco con su tema.

Int. LEn cuantos diferentes sitios de Filadelfia usted ha vivido?

Sub. Primeramente vivimos en la 7. Despas vivi un tiempito en la misma 7. De ahrentonces el apartamento que teniamos no querian arreglarlo nos fulmos a la 12,tuvimos muy poco tiempo alli. De ahr pasamos a Marshall, yo le dije a miYa yo tenfa una economia pequena. Yo le dije "Mira a mr no me gusta estar sacandopara aquf y palm all6 los trapos esto que tenemos estarnos mudando por ningun sitio.Vamos a ver si compramos una casita." Entonces compramos ahi en la 4 y Susquehanay Dauphin. (2229). Tuvimos allf unos cuantos anos. Cuando yo llegue allr ese sitioera bueno. Cuando yo llegu6 a esta ciudad era un encanto aqur. Los domingos no.sevefa ni un carro tocar la bocina. En el verano ti podfas dejar tu puerta abierta,la ventana abierta y dormir frente de tu casa porque la calor era fuerte. La poll-cia patrullabe. Todo era barato. La carne, el pan. Lo que consegura caro era losproductos latinos. Eso si porque lo tenfan que traer de Nueva York. Ahr en la 4 esoempez6 a descomponerse ahr. Cuando llegaron latinos. Yo soy puertorriqueno pero laverdad del cas es triste. Cuando llegu6 aqui, fui el primer latino que compr6 casaaquf. Esto era aqur un encanto. Y quienes somos. Mira aqur en este bloque td tienesamericanos, morenos y no oyen, tienen algunos viejitos. Michas veces nosotros mismosno damos a demostrar la cultura que tenemos en una forma correcta.

Int. LCuantos adios usted vive en esta casa?

Sub. 14 alias.

Int. lUsted conoce a alguien en Filadelfia que haya sido amigo suyo en Puerto Rico?
Sub. Tuve uno. Pero se mudo para allg otra vez. De mi mismo barrio.
Int. iriene algdn pariente cerca de aqun

Sub. No.

iY en Nueva York?

Sub. Una prima hermana. Tengo md's familia allf.

9 7Int iUsted se siente ser parte de la comunidad aqui.?
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Sub. Todo el mundo me considera. Usted no hay rags que preocurar por Don Pedro en elbloque 27 y saben quien es.

Int. LSi usted tuviera la oportunidad ahora mismo se mudarra para otro vecindario?

11 Sub. Sr, para el norte. He notado que para allg hay mas respeto. 4o hay tanto desorden.

I/

Int. Si usted pudiera volver al aflo 1949, usted sabiendo lo que sabe ahora, tomarra la deci-
si6n de venir para acg?

11

Sub. No, que va.

Int. I.Se quedarra en Puerto Rico7

IISub. Seguro que sr. Porlue Puerto Rieo ha progreselo un poco. Ya no es como antes.

Int. lUsted tenra alguna preferencia para su mamgo su papg?

II Sub. No.

Int. aa esposa, que trabajos ha tenido desde que se mudaron aqui*?

IISub. nlla empezo a trabajar en factoria pero ella no ha sido una mujer como las que trabajan
"piece work". Ella es una mujer muy lenta y cuando yo estuve enfermo ella me ayud6
mucho, pero mucho. Despus que yo pude trabajar yo le dije ya tti* no vas a trabajar.

Int. ign quet" an() fue eso?

ISub. Hacen como 12 o 15 aftos. Ella despas de eso, trabajaba dos horas ah.ra la hora del
almuerzo de los niAos en una escuelita ed. Y ella lo hace porque quiere. Pero yo
no quisiera que trabajara. Porque con lo que yo recibo y lo que recibe ella vivimos
ba.;tante bien. Vamos dondequiera, si tenemos que ir a Puerto Rico vamos, tenemos unos
cbrvitos en el banco, nos vamos a comer por ahl afuera cuando nos da la gana, nos come-
mos aqui lo que nos da la gana, todo el que viene aquf, porque eso es una cosa que
me llena a-mi de regocijo, a todo el que viene aqul poderle dar una tacita de cafe o
cualquier cosita que tenga. Especialmente personas como ustedes que nunca han visitado
y vienen con un propOsito exacto.

IIInt. /Usted tiene alein cuento o alguna leyenda o algan dicho de su pueblo que me quiera
decir?

I Sub. Bueno si, mi pueblo es la segunda
buenas tradiciones, especi,lmente
hay.un Parque de Bomberos que han
parque, que es una tradiciEin y el
reliquia.

IISub. )ien cortado. Hay un arbol que le llaman la Ceiba.

ciudad de Puerto Rico, un pueblo que tiene muy
no se si tü lo habras visitado, Ponce. En Ponce
habido muchisimos alcaldes que ban querido tumbar ese
pueblo se ha amotinado, ese lo tienen como una

Int. 4Usted sabe lo que he visto en Ponce, un arbol bien, bien...
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SECTION V: EPILOGUE

The following paper presented at the
ORAL HISTORY AND PHOTOGRAPHY CONFEREgCE
at Taller Fuertorriqueno in June 1978
comprises Dr. Adriana Lewis Galanes's
comments at the beginning and at the close
of the project "Batiendo la 011a".
It is presented here in English translation
and also in the original Spanish.
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THE ORAL HISTORY PROGRAM:

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE AND WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE

"Becoming conscious of our culture" includes a number of varied psycho-

logical processes whose comi.lexity impedes illumination in only a half an hour
(the time limit imposed on today's discussion), and the tasks becane harder
still when left to someone (as in my case) who lacks the formal skills needed

for such a delicate subject so easily deformed when left in the hands of ama-
teurs. Having admitted these limitations, we shall proceed to assign to our-

selves the presentation of only that which a "humanist" may be permitted to Jo:

1) the background description of the topic under discussion, 2) the partial de-

termination of the usefulness of the materials picked up by the Puerto Rican
Workshop through the Project "Batiendo la 011a"(Stirring Up the Pot), whose
key tool is a modest program of recording oral histories, 3) the explanation

of concepts auxiliary to the discussion -- in my case, only what concerns an

Oral History Project, and 4) the presentation of what still remains to be done,
for there is always something left to be done. Nothing is final, and in order
to reach to a certain measure the goals of this study project we must examine:

(a) the comparison and the contrasting of life styles, and the becoming aware
of being Puerto Rican by members of the first generation of immigrants, self-

exiles and banished ones with the social expression and spirit of the members
of the second generation "Puerto Ricans" born in the continental United States
and (b) the development of a file of recordings on magnetic tapes and their

corresponding graphic transcriptions, with the purpose of making accessible to
the public a register of a "living" history (history from an individual perspec-
tive related by those who lived it) of Puerto Ricans transplanted in Philadelphia.

It is of maximum importance that we have the objectives of the project
called "Batiendo la 011a" in mind, since they are reflected in thisixritation.
In other words, our discussion is not about Oral History in the abstract, but
rather it deals with a concrete Oral History project with concrete objectives,
without intending to be total or exhaustive in character.
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We shall begin with the background of the topic ("Access to Tools for

Self-Stuay: Oral History"). From the first of October to the 30th of Sep-

tember 1977, the Puerto Rican Workshop of Philadelphia, with funds granted by

the National Endowment for the Humanities, undertook an investigative activity

entitled "Batiendo la 011a: A Cross-Generational Comparison and Self-Study by

Second Generation Puerto Ricans in Philadelphia." It is important to point out

that said project was subsidized as a "Youth Grant." It was not a rigorous in-

vesttgative project assigned to recognized scholars, but rather a training pro-

ject for young people neither expert in the field nor in investigative methodo-

logy, who, by the use of techniques, approaches and orientations of the socio-

logist and anthropologist, utilizing the records of some 122 informants as a

basis for the work, could systematically analyze themselves and arrive at cer-

tain conclusions regarding the Puerto Rican "I" and "We." For administrative

reasons outside of the control of the Workshop, the project, in terms of such

activities as graphic transcription, cataloguing, compilation of self-exams and

final evaluation, was not able to be concluded until the month of June 078.

Even so, there were ends to be tied and various organizational tasks to be com-

pleted before the project could be called finished.

I innist that "Batiendo la 011a," commonly called "Tt.e Oral History Project"

never meant to be anything more than a mini-project with limited objectives,

thus operating within a limited context. Neither did the project participants

allege that the fate of tapes and transcriptions would be an entire store of

the Puerto Rican experience in Philadelphia. The description of the project

only indicates that said file distinguishes itself by being an original contri-

bution to the putting down in writing and on tape the history of an ethnic group

--the Puerto Ricans in particular -- in the Philadelphia area. It Is merely

the sign of a beginning, an essay, highly worthy of praise, carried out by youths

concerned with that "I am Puerto Rican" so critical to define, and by that "I

am losing my Puerto Rican heritage" so anguished when the threat of being thrown

into the cultutally neuter mass of humanity is felt. Implicit is the judgment

that a program of Oral History still has not been carried out where the methods

utilized were rigorously scientific and whose procedures, during the tapings

and transcriptions, were founded upon theoretical principles convened by people

experienced in systematizations and field activity, in consultation with speci-

alists in pertinent disciplines (anthropology, history, linguistics, sociology).

This was never the intention.
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The question, then, is: What are these materials called Oral History used

for which the Puerto Rican Workshop furnishes to us as a tool for the study of

the "I" and the "Other" immigrated, self-exiled, or banished Puerto Rican set-

tled in Philadelphia? Initially, it can be said that the material demonstrates

the ingenuity and determination of our Puerto Rican youth in the development

and attainment of a project where it is all a matter of learning and arduous

wofk. Imagine what a project like that would have been if the directors and

interviewers would have had the support of academic resources, of a greater

quantity of money in the original proposal! It is only correct that the youths

who engaged themselves in this project be given their just praise. To show

that the riches of the Puerto Rican community reside in its youth who, not fear-

ful of the unknown nor timid in their affirmation of their Puerto Rican-ness and

their individuality free of internal conflicts based on pseudo-myths is, in and

of itself, of invaluable worth. The materials gathered also have the value of

stimulating further studies. As a "prototype" they can be used in the study of

the components and functioning of a working system needed to thrust ourselves

towards the widening of boundaries to be encountered in the next investigation,

allowing us to structure it with greater precision.

An examination of the materials made available to me by the Taller -- three

written transcriptions of interviews, three evaluations done by project partici-

pants and interviewers, a complete description of the project done by the direc-

tor, and a selection "a la montage" of commentaries taken from various transcrip-

tions -- indicates that the modest objectives of the project have been reached.

The sample that I examined points to a raised consciousness on the part of our

young people, to a collection of interviews that allows for generational Con-

trasts to be made, even though it is limited and is inconclusive in nature,

and it points to an attempt to create an archive where the past and present of

Puerto Rican men and women living in Philadelphia are brought together and coupled.

It rounds it out to say that the project in its totality looks towards the future.

Now, I repeat, this material does not make Oral History, in the strict sense of

this category, classified as an informative science, but it constitutes the

seeds of Oral History.

To define Oral History is difficult if it is conceptualized in conventional

terms, since Oral History is not a "something" but rather a technique for the
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gathering of information, the end product of which is a collection of magnetic

tapes with their corresponding written transcriptions. The nature of the in-

formation which is compiled is determined by the objectives of the program de-

signed, and the design of this program is based on a particular art or science

-- or on a combination of various disciplines -- that guides the objectives.

An Oral History program can have an immediate aim: the documentation of of a

historic flow or the testimonial revelation of data that explains matters that

demand scrutiny. A program can also have an idealized aim, not subject to de-

mands of the moment: the accumulation of tales, verbalized perceptions, judg-

ments unusual knowledge, the acoustic-artistic expression of traditional and

imaginative symbols, linguistic particularities, etc., of one or more persons

joined by a topic, or topics, with the intention of being utilized by future

scholars. In summation, Oral History is a technique subject to a plan prescribed

by specific objectives which follow the program's aim, which at the same time

is instituted founded upon rigorously conceptualized premises by persons trained

in the discipline, or disciplines, whose approach is established by the objec-

tives of the program.

It is essential to keep in mind that, even though the elaboration of a

program of Oral History is an intellectual task that requires objectivity, the

resulting materials distinguish themselves by their subjectivity, which makes

us again insist upon the necessity of conducting an honest and disciplined

analysis of the information collected on the tapes, especially if an interpre-

tation of the findings will be attempted. Now, the results of an Oral History

program need not necessarily be only for analysis: it can simultaneously serve

as a storage place for information whieh, in turn, serves as a source of cultu-

ral enrichment or enjoymcnt for those wishing to listen to what is taped or read

the transcripts.

With regards to what remains to be done, I shall return to my message de-

livered to the Taller Puertorriqueno in the Spring of 1977. Then I wrote the

following:

"In our historic moment, when importance finally has been given to
the singular contribution of each ethnic group that composes this
conglomerate which we call the United States of America, it is ur-
gent that a vertical inquiry be carried out regarding what Is parti-
cular to each ethnic unit: their lives and the heritage which modi-
fies their carrying out their daily tasks, their attitudes and ways



of seeing life. T do not speak here of an investigation for the
purpose of a thesis, nor am I speaking of a study for the purposeof classifying any particular group, and much less of a contrastive
analysis. On the contrary, I speak of recording what others from
the "I" perspective assign as being an important experience, a valu-able bit of news, particular usage, personalized popular knowledge
and appropriate expression of a tradition. The aim of this collec-tion would be to put down and show, before it is lost, the feelingJuan Pueblo has for life. If the investigator then wishes to par-cel the information collected and rigorously examine a topic, which
is compulsory, given the richness of the storage of culture as thisone, his or her conclusions will be able to be partial and select,and not founded onfragmentary and one-sided evidence.

"In the case of the Puerto Ricans located in Philadelphia, such agathering of materials Is urgent because it represents the recordof a history not written in the books, of individuals living in aperiod of socio-economic transition coinciding with the internal
disturbance of a community in which there coexists -- and many timesclash -- two generations that perceive the essence of being PuertoRican and the nature of being North American in different ways. Inother words, we simply cannot be satisfied with official history --valuable to us as an arbitrary reconstruction of a past that can ex-plain to us the unknowns of our present -- nor can we be satisfiedwith the many papers based on governmental statistics or limitedstudies whieh focus solely on one aspect of what constitutes thePuerto Rican community in Philadelphia. This accumulation of datais vital to the investigation per se but should not be an end in andunto itself. It is necessary to compile all illuminating materialof man and his cultural community, all of what is deposited in hismemory, In his intellect, an in that hazy but very important zonewe call the spirit, whose expression is psychic outbursts and uniquevision of what is perceived as real permit, through an honest inte-gral analysis, the full understanding of a people and their makeup.It is as much a scientific imperative as a humanitarian requirement.

"A project like this involves many varied activities for the settingdown of testimonies: notes taken with precision, recordings of theverhsl flow of the informant, exacting transcriptions and adherenceto a strict method, even though apparently informal, of gatheringsensitive information from the speaker-minstrel-historian. The valueof this procedure is essential to the success of the project. Thedilieenee in procedure shown by the implementer assures the project'sseriousness. The complete accomplishment of the objectives will onlyhe attained if the material investigated represents every corner ofthe culture's integral system.

"The bibliography concerning methods and procedures for the recordingof Oral History is ample. Basic reference works are: Gary L. Shumway,Oral History in the United States: A Directory (New York: Oral HistoryAssociation, 1971) and Manfred Waserman, Bibliography on Oral History(New York: Oral History Association, ed. rev. 1975). Indispensableis the reading of reports included in Oral History at Arrowhead:Pro-ceedings of the First National Colloquium on Oral History (Los Angeles
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Oral History Association, 196q) and Selections from the Fifth and
Sixth National Colloopia on Oral History (New York: Oral History Asso-
ciation, 1972). Also obligatory is the scrutiny of The Oral History.
Review, where the variety of articles (i.e. Joseph Homey, "Legal
Considerations in Oral History," 1973, 66-76) clarify old questions
regarding the complete functioning of the project.

"A method of organizing the content of the Oral History to be recorded
is proposed here in essay form: that history which is not written
because it does not represent facts considered fundamental to the
constitution of documented history, not under mechanical categories
hut by topic. In other words, we reject the usual classification
structure used in a survey. The whole world of Juan Pueblo that will
be revealed in the tapings, whose illation guides the informant, re-
quires a necessary ordering. We would then bring together the mate-
rials under six general topics: (1) Personal data: names, places,
dates, information on individual and group backgrounds, that spring
out of the presentations for the purpose of identification; (2) po-
litical and non-political happenings as vital experienre; (3) socio-
economic occurences which condition personal, family and communal
movements; ()4) natural accidents as events lived; (5) important
personal experiences, family activities and those particular commu-
nity happenings, like incidents which affect change; and (6) family-
community traditions orally transmitted from generation to generation
ae a link between the present and the past. We shall explain.

(2) The common presentation identifies man and his micro-world
of family, fr'ends and neighborhood, in time and space. Rook history
tells of immigrations from the Puerto Rican countryside to the urban
ceetere, and from there, by "jumping the pond," to the continent.
These beings moving from one place to another have been stripped of
their identity in official reports. Where they go is noted, perhaps
because knowing how many there are by place is of maximum importance
to those who compile statistics on population trends, but where they
come from gets lost in the fog of numerology. If we believe like
Ortega y Gasset that "I am me and my circumstances," the microworld
of where I am is a component of my identity. The descriptive accounts
vone(rning the level of education of the Puerto Rican assign Juan
Pueblo to bloeks that, et the same time, reduce him to percentages.
There is no plaee that indieates who didn't go to school because,
even ne a ehild, he or she had to help in planting, harvesting and
marketing of agricultural products, nor does it account for those who
didn't want to attend school any more because every class Was in Eng-
lieh except Spanish class, when it wee given, and day after day of
not understanding what the teacher chewed up as English heavily mixed
with and influenced by the local varieties of Spanish (inglich
jibereao), and much less understanding of what was asked of him to
read from irrelevant texts. The work by which a person earns his
daily broad which makes him be assimilated into the broad cateeory
of "Laborer" when the Dept. of Labor does its report based on numbers
eo that economists can trace the employment and unemployment curves,
represente for that same man -- or woman, of course -- an important
part of hie or her live, the worth or unworthinees of which influences
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in the ronformation of the eao, and thus requires that credit be
given to it, however modest; It requires an individualleation, a
distinguishing itself from the masses, a being more than a piece of
data included in a summary paragraph of an historic or sociological
study. Juan Pueblo demands that his story be told.

( ) Written history describes, let us say, the political campaign
that Luis Munoz Marrn initiated between 193n and 1940 in order to
accredit his new party, the Partido Popular Democrdtico (Popular De-
mocratic Party) and establish a solid base in order to afterwards
take command of powers of government. However, there is not a place
where the record of the personal experience of the Puerto Rican who
supported "Vate" can be found, when it was believed that it was a
lost cause. Nor can there be found the personal experience of the
unemployed laborer who felt harassed by hunger and overdue rent pay-
ments, who that day first heard the cry of "Pan, Tierra y Libertad"
(Bread, Land and Liberty), the slogan of popular political leaders
of yesteryPar, nor that of the small traditional farmer who saw his
effigy on the flag of the office-seeking party, on an island where
by then noone wanted to be a farmer, and so on. Neither van there
be found the feelings of other persons that lived moments without
leaving their mark on any documents. The oral assertion of what that
era meant for the T, and for rn,y. family, needs to be recorded: poli-
tics, like a list of dates and interpretations of what transpired
on those dates, is not enough to eliminate the need for a complete
view of the historic transformation of Juan Pueblo. Individual ex-
perience, whose relatin e.? is required, can only be asserted through
verbalization, trarne-ribe(: on paper or tape, of what is lived and
felt, which still remain.-; in the memory of the man that lived and
felt it.

(i) The report of the benefits received in Puerto Bloc) with the
Operacicin Manos-a-la-Obraperation Bootstrap) sounds extraordinary
when one reads that by 1 053 the program had succeeded in bringing
300 new factories to Puerto Rico, creating more than 5 ,000 new ,lobs.
What is not written is what the rural Puerto Riran experienced when
he found himself instantaneously marginaliyed on an island which was
determined to convert itself into an industrial power, what he thought
when they told him that this new program was not for him because he
Was not trained in mechanical work. The economic imbalance that shook
him and impulsed him to emigrate to the urban zone, or to the conti-
nent, is described in books, but not the disturbance suffered by the
man who did not benefit from the superseding of agriculture by indus-
try, if indeed it was a benefit; nor can there be found in any docu-
ment what was mentally perturbing for this man. it is important to
rf-port that point of view in order to truly explain history, a his-
tory that is humanized and, therefore, authentic.

(1 1) We read the statistics of hurricanes in Puerto Rico that,
like floods, besides being island disasters, are individual catastro-
phes. Both the cyclone of San Felipe in 1928 and of Santa Clara in
195t,, created a populational shift which brought about great urban
problesm, but we do not even find one written page dedicated to the
relationship of said natural accidents from the perspective of the
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human being who suffered them and whose life changed because of the
event. The same thing occurs when droughts or now controlable epi-
demics which used to strike Puerto Rieo are written about. The ob-
lective relationship of these happenings can be called history, but
not a complete history if it lacks the living history that is filed
away in the memory. It is urgent to record it now in order to in-
terpret it.

(5) We do not read in written history about the relation of the
wedding of Juan Perez to Aha Martinez, nor about the baptism of Pe-
pito Diaz, nor about Doha Micaela's Saint day celebration, and much
less about the trick played on Don Geraldo on el DTa de los Inocen-
tes, that 28 of December which is dying out at the hands of "April
Fools Day." It is logical that it be that way since, imagine what
it would be like if written history recorded all the baptisms, birth-
days, holy days, patron saint festivals, chanted rosaries, reveilles,
St. John nights,Iatiza Aldea festivals, carnivals, Good Friday pro-
cessions, Christmas Eve dinners, instances of merrymaking, and good
cock fights, without forgetting the many "crying times" that have
been and will be in the world of the Puerto Rican! However, we can-
not be satisfied with considering impossible the recording of all
Ltt versonal experiences that are important to the informant, his
fseil. .ircle, and community in which he lives, since each of these
activities creates the distinguishing features of the historic envi-
rons of tbe Puerto Rican. Such moments in history would seem supPr-
fluous in the official book but they are complimentary and illuminate
the resistance to acculturation manifest in the diverse nucleii of
Puerto Ricans on the North American continent, besides facilitating
the study of the cultural dynamic of groups i.e., the community in
Philadelphia vis-a-vis the community in New York, or the Puerto Ricans
that came to Philadelphia from the island via-a-vis the youns people
from the generation born in Philadelphia. The compiling of this data,
together with the narration which gives it feeling, requires the re-
cording of the verbal expression of the experiences; the spontaneity
of the speech form revitalizes what has been lived and, even though
there may be some exaggeration here and there, it gives validity to
what is narrated.

(6) The most complicated task of all is the recording of the nu-
meroua forms of cultural expression which, like property inherited
without an official testament, are transmitted from generation to
generation without thinking about its genesis. It is not important
where the forms of expresaion that represent the inexhaustible treasure
of the people come from, such things as traditional lyric expression,
popular songs and deeimas improvized or resung, narrations sung or
resung, the romance and the plena, dance with song, the bomba with
dialogue, the singing of the Blacka, the African bomba, the turuiee
tea or lullal-yes, sayings, riddles, atreet vendor calls, incantations_
used in curing the sick, and recited prognostications, together with
children's stories and games. Ethnography has occupied itself with
filing this information, but its purpose, the reconstruction of the
past, utilizing evidence from Puerto Rican folklare, has blinded the
student to the importance of the very experienee of recreating a song,
a dance, street vendor calls, a saying, a game or a story like "habfa
una vez y dos son tres." A record of these materials, not as vestiges
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with an archaeological or anthropological value but as recreations
of a past which Is enriched by additions or suppressions of the pre-
sent, would permit the Puerto Rican profile outlined by written his-
tory to acquire an additional dimension: man's creative impulse and
vivacity, an unclear movement through time whose outcome is continuous
regeneration. Let it be of maximum importam'e to get the exact moment
the verse or children's game is articulated, since publishing Bomba
pide el tocador...or Dofia Ana no esta agur...would be to take from
the Puerto Rican singer what is his that sings to him, to take the
game from him every time he sings it or brings it to mind. Family/
comarality traditions, orally transmitted, is the most difficult to
record because it is on the dividing line between literature and his-
tory, and because of this it requires exacting linguistic transcrip-
tions from the informant/recreator; idiomatic peculiarities have as
much historical value as the material which is recreated and recorded.

"The six general topics which I have summarily presented here include
many forms of oral expression which constitute the unwritten history
of the Puerto Rican. As I have said, this is a humble organizational
essay to approach a complex task. The roots of Juan Pueblo cannot
be revealed by a review of its political components, as is usually
done in historical studies: a detailed and total approach to the
subject is necessary. I find it urge:, that this undertaking start
in Philadelphia, and I feel that Philadelphia will be the incentive
for other similar projects. I wish to rouse the experts in metho-
dology, the students of Puerto Rican culture, those who are concerned
because the image of the Puerto Rican as read in books lacks flesh
and blood, the enlightened ones who struggle against the darknes of
the past and, ebove all, those Puerto Ricans who carry in their memo-
ries the subleties of their history; all of those who are concerned
about oral history, I wish to incite so that they might commit them-
selves to the execution of said project.

"Juan Pueblo as an eye witness or participant to the soon-to-be event
begs that his life, sometimes converted into dead script by erudition,
be made into an active testimony."

Some time ago when the Oral History project was under way, under the aus-
pices of the Taller Puertorriqueflo, I pointed out the necessity to develop an
Oral History program that would go beyond the bounds set by the NEH Youthgrant.
Once more, I insist. I particularly insist on the arrangement of what is col-
lected under topics, not formula like blocks of questions, since 1 share with
Eugenio Fernandez M6naez in that "The more conscious the historian, the greater
the honesty, imparciality and efficiency he or she can show. The material
should be gotten together, not under mechanical categories, by topics and in
strict agreement with the most complete information available. Then, 'die

casual relationships can be shown, the order of the parts, and the ample his-
toric movements can be traced in their totality." (Historia cultural de Puerto

1n9
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Rico, San Juan 1970).

Great History, no matter how much it talks about the origins of the com-

mon and ordinary man, misses the ordinary and personal aspects of the human ex-

perience. And Literature does not always bring with it the respon..ibility of

undertaing such a burden with authenticity. Juan Pueblo can only be maintained

alive -- not reflected or refracted -- by the recording of his voice. What a

grave catastrophy it would be if accidents of human memory were to truncate the

historical branches that comprise its complex whole!

I regard it as urgent that an Oral History program of the Puerto Ricans

in Philadelphia start to be planned. "Becoming conscious of our culture" would

be, communally and individually, only one of the effects of said program. The

explanation of how and why one arrives at that state of self-knowledge, that

in the long run is the primary goal of the original project already completed

by the Taller, should be placed in hands more skilled than mine.

[Translation by
Tom Morton and
Jerry Williams]

Adriana Lewis Galanes
Dept. of Spanish and Portuguese
College of Liberal Arts
Temple University

FREE ASSOCIATED NOTES

(Notes without a logical order)

The distinrtion that History makes between what is essPntial, included, and

what is superfluous, discarded, is in itself required by the historian because

of the traditional format of his editing and because of the commercial demands

of the press. It is not an intention to accuse History of sins outside of the

control of the historian, while book orthodoxy and book sellers prevail.

The historic ease of therecrujtwat of Puerto Rican Youths during the un-

declared war in Vietnam should be inquired about; a record should be made of

the perspective of those who voluntarily enlisted, the recruits, and those who

looked for ways to avoid the draft. Along those same lines the attitudes and
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Puerto Rican pa-ticipation in the social and political protest movements of the

years between 1960 and 1(72 whould be recorded. We would not want this period

to turn into another silent conspiracy like the war in Korea, a matter presented

by Rene Marques in his detailed and debateable essay "El puertorriqueflo ddcil"

of 1961 ( in Ensayos, San Juan, 1966; expanded edition in 1972).

Specific strikes in Philadelphia, as well as the closing of factories,

should be examined as experiences which altered the eourse of personal his-

tories and community development. It would be useful to record the attitudes

of the Puerto Rican towards protectionist instruments ouch as the Commission on

Human Relations, paying attention to the quality of the experience, if contact
was made, and the opinions expressed regarding the legal means available to the

individual who is diseriminated against for being a member of a minority group.

Let us remember the great hurricane of 3899, San Ciriaco. It influenced

the Puerto Rican acceptance of the United States colonial regime more than His-

tory has recognized, in the year that General George W. Davis labeled the "year

of transition" (Open Letter to the Puerto Rican People, August 15, 1899). The

economic help from the invading country, together with the Red Cross and the

agents of the Department of Health, brought there by the troops, created an at-

mosphere favorable to the colonial period. From the present period, the freezing

weather of 1978 represents a trauma for those accustomed to the tropics, besides

confronting an endless number of renters lackinfr, appropriate heating facilities:

realities that appear daily in newspapers but are not felt by the individual

affected, unless it is a newsworthy experience. It is pertinent to inquire in-

to these events.

It would he productive to examine the development of the rise of Santa

Claus -- if ind-,ed there is any -- in the Puerto Rican community and the de-
eline of the Three Wise Men Celebration (Los Santos Reyes), if indeed it has

declined --, in the same community.

The direct question mottvld concerning oral tradition does not get far

reaching results; what is correct is the stimulation of the informant's memory

with varied models of that method. We suggest that the recorder spur the par-

1 .1
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ticipation of the subject-historian with the question: " Do you remember any...

like this...?" Besides the traditional forml,. that I mention, there are in the

voices of the people political verses, songs to make hell) remedies work, incan-

tations, sung ironies, baquine songs (African derived wake for a dead child),

verses of different serenades, and other popular rhymes that stretch from the

story of "Ratoneito Perez cay6 en la olla" to that enjoyable

loosely translated:

Pues sefior, 6ste era un gato
eon las patas de trapo
y la caheza al reves...
Quieres que te lo cuente otra vez?

Well then sir, it was a cat
with lr-gs made from rag
and his head on backwards...

Do you want me to say it again?
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EL PROGRAMA DE 111STORIA ORAL: LO QUE HAY I LO QUE URGE

El "tomar conciencia de nuestra cultura" conlleva variados proeesos sico-

16gicos cuya complexidad impide que se diluciden en una media hora (limite tem-

poral de nuestra discusi6n de hoy) y, menos todavia, que se expliquen por alguien

(como en mi caso) que carece de la pericia formal exigida por un sujeto harto

frigil y pronto a la deformación en manos del "amateur." Admitidas estas limi-

taciones, proseguimos a asignarnos la presentación de solo aquello que se le per-

mite :1 humanista: (1) la descripci6n del trasfondo del Opico de la discusi6n,

(2) la determinaci6n parcial de la utilidad de los materiales recogidos por el

Taller Puertorriquelio mediante el proyecto "BATIENDO LA OLLA" (cuyo instrumento-

de-trabajo central es un programa modesto para el registro de historias orales),

(3) la explicaci6n de los conceptos auxiliares a la discusi6n -- en mi caso,

6n4camente lo que concierne a un programa de Historia Oral, y (4) el plantea-

miento de lo que queda por hacer siempre queda algo por hacer: nada es defi-

nitivo para alcanzar en cierta medida los objetivos de dicho proyecto-de -

estudio: (a) comparaciOnyel contraste del modo de vida y la toma de conciencia

de ser puertorriquefio de miembros de la primera generaci6n de emigrados, auto-

exiliados y trasterrados con la expresi6n social y animica de miembros de la se-

gunda generaci6n, "puertorriquefios" nacidos en el continente estadounidense, y

(b) el desarrollo de un archivo, de grabaciones en cintas magnetof6nicas y sus

correspondientes transcripciones grfficas, con el prop6sito de hacerle asequible

al piiblico el registro de la historia "viva" (la historia relatada por el ser

que la vivi6 desde su perspectiva individual) de puertorriquelos trasplantados

a Filadelfia.

Es de milxima importancia quo tengamos presente los objetivos del proyecto

"BATIENDO LA OLLA" ya que son los puntales de nuestra presentaci6n. 0 sea,

nuestra discuci6n no es acerca de la Historia Oral en abstracto, sino que gira

alrededor de un proyecto concreto de Historia Oral con objetivos concretos, sin

intenci6n totalizante.
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Cemenzaremos con el trasfondo del t6pcio ("Access to Tools for Self Study-
Oral History"). Durante el a5o del lero de octubre al 30 de septiembre de 1977,

el Taller Puertorriquefio de Filadelfia, con fondos dados per el National Endow-

ment for the Humanities, efectu6 una actividad investigadora tiutlada "BATIENDO

LA OLLA: A Cross-Generational Comparison and Self-Study by Second Generation
Puerto Ricans in Philadelphia." Es importante sefialar que dicho proyecto fue

subvencionado con un "Youth-grant": no es un proyecto de investigacift rigurosa
asignado a estudiosos reconocidos, sino un proyecto de entrenamiento de personas
j6venes, no peritas ni en la materia ni en los atodos investigativos, para que
mediante el uso de las Cecnicas, acercamientos y orientaci6n del soci6logo y el

antrop6logo, utilizando el registro de la Historia Oral de unos 122 informantes

come mesa de trabajo, pudleran sistematicamente analizarse ellos mismos y llegar

a ciertas conclusiones acerca del "yo" y el "nosotros" puertorriquefio. Per mo-
tives administrativos fuera del control deo Taller --, el proyecto, en cuan-

to a sus actividades de transcripci6n grafica, catalogaciOn, compilación de auto-
examenes y evaluación final, no pude concluirse haste este mes de junio de 1978.
Aim asi quedan varios cabos que atar y varias tareas de organizaci6n antes de
que se pueda llamar concluso este proyecto.

Insisto, el proyecto "BATIENDO LA OLLA," comunamente llamado "Oral His-

tory Proyect" nunca pretendi6 ser alga más que un mini-proyecto con objetivos

limitados, y per lo tanto operante en una dimensi6n limitada. Los integrantes
del proyecto tampoco alegaron que el archive de cintas magnetof6nicas y trans-
cripciones seria un depOsito cabal de las vivencias puertorrique5as en Filadel-
fia. La descripci6n del proyecto solo indica que dicho archive se distingue per
ser una contribuci6n orignal al asentamiento de la historia de un grupo gtnico --
los puertorriquefios en particular -- en el area de Filadelfia. Queda asi come
sefial de un comienzo, de un ensayo, altamente loable, hecho par unos j6venes pre-
ocupados por ese "ser puertorriqefio," tan critico en definir, y por ese "se me
va perdiendo mi herencia puertorrique53," tanangustiosocuando se siente la ame-
naza de la masificaci6n culturalmente neutra. Implicito aqui esti el juicio de
que todavia no se ha llevado a cabo aqui un programa de Historia Oral cuyos mg-
todos sean rigurosamente cientifices y cuyos proc?dimientos, durante el proceso
del registro magneteftinico y la transcripci6n gri.1 ica, se fundamenten en prin-
cipios te6ricos convenidos por personas experimentadas en la sistematizaci6n y
la practica de la actividad, en consulta con especialistas en las disciplinas

pertinentes (antropologia, historia, lingilistica, sociologia...). Nunca fue gsa

11 5
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la intencign.

La interrogante es, pues: /Tara qua sirvan entonces estos materiales,

llamados "Historia Oral," que el Taller Puertorriquefio nos facilita como ins-

trumento para el estudio del "yo" y del "otro" puertorriquefio emigrado, auto-

exiliado, o trasterrado que está radicado ahora en Filadelfia? Inicialmente

puede decirse que dichos materiales demuestran el ingenio y la determinacift

de nuestra juventud puertorriquefia en el desarrollo y la consecucign de un pro-

yecto donde es todo aprendizaje y arduo trabajo. amaginense lo que seria un

proyecto asI de haber tenido los directores y los elicitadores los recursos aca-

dgmicos, las facilidades de informacift palica de toda la comunidad y el apoyo

de ésta, ademfis de la disponibilidad de una mayor cantidad de dinero constante

en el presupuesto! Es justo que se le dg mgrito a los Ovenes que se comprome-

tieron con este proyecto. Mostrar que el capital de la comunidad puertorriquefia

reside en sus Ovenes, no temerosos de lo desconocido ni timidos en la afirmacign

de su puertorriquefildad y su individualidad sin conflictos basados en seudo-mitos,

es en sl algo de gran valla. Estos materiales tienen tambign un valor impulsor:

coma "prototipo" sirven para el estudio del funcionamiento y componentes de un

sistema-en-práctica para asi lanzarnos a ampliar los lindes de la siguiente in-

vestigaci6n y estructurar gsta con mayor precisign.

Un examen de los materiales que. me ha hecho asequibles el Taller -- tres

transcripciones grfificas de entrevistas, tres evaluaciones elaboradas por par-

ticipantes/interrogadores del proyecto, la descripción completa del proyecto he-

cha por el director y una seleccign a-la-montage de comentarios entresacados de

diversas transcripciones -- indica que se han conseguido los modestos objetivos

del proyecto. El muestrarlo examinado apunta a una "toma de conciencia" de par-

te de nuestros j6venes, a una recogida que permute el contraste generacional,

aunque estg restricto y no sea conclusivo, y a una tentativa de creaci6n de un

archivo donde se conjuguen el el presente y el pasado de mujeres y hombres puer-

torriquefios emplazados en Flladelfia. Redunda decir que el proyecto en su tota-

lidad mira hacia el futuro. Ahora, repito, no son estos materiales una Historla

Oral, en el sentido estricto de esta categorila, clasificada como ciencia infor-

mativa, sino sementera de un proyecto de Historia Oral.

Una definicign de lo que es la Historia Oral es difIcil si se conceptualiza

en términos convencionales, pues la Historia Oral no es "algo" sino una tgcnica
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para la recopilad& de informacien cuyo resultado es una coleccift de cintas
magnetofenicas con sus correspondientes transcripciones grgficas. La informa-
cif% que se recopila es determinada por los objetivos del programa disehado, y
el diseho de este programa se fundamenta en el arte o ciencia particular o
en una combinacien de variadas disciplines que encauza o encauzan los
objetivos. Un programa de Historia Oral puede tener un propósito inmediato: la
documented& de un fluir histerico o la revelacien testimonial de datos que ex-
pliquen cuestiones que exigen un escudrifiamiento. Un programa tambien puede te-
ner un prop6sito ideal, no sujeto a exigencies del momento: la acumulaci& de
relatos, percepciones verbalizadas, julcios, saber noticioso, expresion acastico-
artistica de signos imaginative y tradicional, particularidades

etc., de una persona o personas ligadas por un tepico, o dos. En resumidas cuen-
tas, la Historia Oral es una tecnica sujeta a un programa prescrito por objeti-
vos especificos que obedecen al propOsito determinado del programa, que a su vez
se instituye fundamentado en premises rigurosamente conceptuadas por personas
diestras en la discipline, o disciplines, cuyo acercamiento es establecido por
los objetivos del programa.

Es esencial tener en cuenta que, aunque la elaboraci& de un programa de
Historia Oral es una faena intelectual que exige objetividad, los materiales re-
sultantes se distinguen por su subjetividad: lo que nos lleva a hacer hincapie
otra vez en la necesidad de que el análisis de esa recogida oral, y más si se
hace una interpretacien, sea disciplinado e integro. Ahora, el resultado de un
programa de Historia Oral no tiene necesariamente que ser selo para el anelisis:
puede servir simultáneamente como depositario de una informed& que le sirve de
fuente de enriquecimiento cultural o de plaza de recreo al que desee eseuchar lo
grabao o leer lo transcrito.

En cuanto a lo que queda por hacer, me remito a mi mensaje al Taller
Puertorriquefio en la primavera de 1977. Escribi entonces lo siguiente:

En nuestro momento histerico, cuando al fin se le ha dado su de-
bids importancia a la contribuci6n singular de cads grupo etnico que
compone este eoglomerado que llamamos los Estados Unidos de America,
es urgente que se haga una indagacien vertical de lo que particuliza
a cada unidad érnica: su viviencia y la herencia que modifica su
quehaeer, sus actitudes y modos de ver la vide. No hablo aqui de
una investigaci& pare demostrar una tesis, ni de uri examen encami-

11 7
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nado a clasificar a determinado grupo, y menos de un anzilisis contras-

tivo, sino de una recogida de lo que otros desde el yo, consignan

como experiencia importante, noticia valiosa, usanza particularizante,

saber popular personalizado y expresi6n apropiada de una tradici6n.

El propOsito de esa recogida serIa asentar y imostrar, antes de que

se pierda el sentido de la vida de Juan Pueblo. Si el investigador

desea luego parcelar la recogida y con rigor crltico examinar un t6-

pico, lo que es forzoso dada la riqueza de un almac6n cultural como

ése, sus conclusiones podriin ser parciales 0 selectas pero no funda-

mentadas en evidencia fragmentaria o unilateral.

En el caso de los puertorriquefios ubicados en Filadelfia, tal re-

cogida es exigida con premura porque representa el registro de la

historia no-escrita-en-los-libros de individuos viviendo un perIodo

de transici6n socio-econ6mica coincidente con el trastorno interno

de una comunidad donde coexisten y muchas veces chocan -- dos ge-

neraciones que enfocan el ser puertorriquefio y el ser estadounidense

de modos distintos. 0 sea, no podemos sencillamente conformarnos

con las historias oficiales valiosas como reconstrucci6n arbitra-

ria de un pasado que puede explicarnos mistificaciones del presente --

ni con las multiples monografias basadas en estadlsticas gubernamen-

tales o mini-estudios de un aspecto del todo que constituye la comu-

nidad puertorriquefia en Filadelfia: esa acumulación de datos que son

de utilidad a la investigaciOn en si pero que no deben ser la finali-

dad de la investigación misma. Es necesario que so recopile todo el

material iluminador del hombre y su comunidad cultural: todo aquello

depositado en su memoria, en su intelecto y en esa zona borrosa, pero

importantIsima, que llamamos el 5n1ma, cuya expresi6n en descargas

slquicas y visiones anicas de lo sentido como real permiten, mediante

el análisis integral, conocer a un pueblo, v entender sus componentes

de una manera totalizante. Es un imperativo cientIfico tanto como

un requisito humanitario.

Un proyecto asI envuelve variadas actividades para el asiento de

testimonios: notas tomadas con exactitud, grabaciones magnetoftinicas

del flujo verbal del informante, transcripciones puntuales y ahderen-

cia a un m6todo riguroso, aunque aparentemente informal, en Ia reco-

gida de materiales sensitivos al hablante-juglar-historiador. La

validez del proecedimiento es esencial al 6xito del proyecto. La di-

ligencia del que implementa el procedimiento, del registrador, ase-
gura la seriedad del proyecto. El logro cabal de los obj,Aivos scilo

se conseguir5 si la materia indagada representa todos los rincones

del sistema integral.

La bibliografia concerniente a métodos y procedimientos para el

registro de la historia oral es amplia. Obras básicas de referencia

son: Gary L. Shumway, Oral History in the United States: A Directo-

ry (New York: Oral History Association, 1971) y Manfred Waserman,

Bibliography on Oral History (New York: Oral History Association,

ed. rev. 1975). Indispensable es la lectura de las ponencias inclu-

Idas en Oral History at Arrowhead: Proceedings of the First National
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Colloquium on Oral History(Los Angeles: Oral History Association,
1969) y Selections for the Fifth and_ Sixth National Colloquia on
Oral Histou (New York: Oral History Association, 1972). Es tam-
bier* obligatorio el escudriiio de The Oral History Review, donde la
variedad de articulos (i.e. "Joseph Romey, "Legal Considerations in
Oral History," 1973, 66-76) esclarecen cuestiones afiejas al funciona-
miento cabal del proyecto.

A manera de ensayo se propone aqui un mode de organizar el conte-
nido de la historia oral a registrarse esa historia no escrita
per no representar hechos considerados fundamentales al edificio de
hictoria documentada -- no bajo categorias mecanicas sino t6picamen-
te. 0 sea, rechazamos la estructura clasificatoria usual de una en-
cuesta. El mundo integre de Juan Pueblo que saldra a relucir en la
recogida cuya ilaci6n maneja el informante exige una ordena-
ci6n vital. Reuniriamos, entonces, los materiales bajo seis t6picos
generales: (1) los dates personales: nombres, lugares, fechas,
informas:16n de trasfondo individual y familiar que surge en la pre-
sentaci6n identificatoria; (2) los acontecimientos civiles o poli-
ticos come experiencia vital; (3) los sucesos socio-econOmicamente
condicionadores come conmocien personal, familial y comunal; (4) los
ircidentesnaturales como lances vividos; (5) las experiencias de
importancia personal, las actividades familiares y los hechos parti-
cularizantes de la comunidad come incidentes de valor afectivo; y
(6) la tradici6n familiar-comunal trasmitida oralmente de generaci6n
a generaci6n come punto de trabaz6n entre el presente y el pasado.
Explicamos.

(1) La presentaci6n coma identifica al hombre y a su micro-mundo
familia-amigos-vecindario, dentro del tiempo y el espacio. La his-
toria libresca habla de las emigraciones del campo puertorriquefio a
los centres urbanos, y de ahl, mediante el salto del charco, al con-
tinente. Estes seres en movimiento se han despojado de identidad en
los informes oficiales. El dOnde van se apunta, quiza porque saber
cuantos hay per lugar es de maxima tmportancia para los compiladores
de estadisticas pohlacionales, pero el de d6nde vienen se pierde en
la bruma de la numerologia. Si creemos con Ortega y Casset que "yo
soy yo y mi circumstancia," el micro-mundo de donde vengo, come mo-
dificante del micro-mundo en donde estoy, es componente de mi iden-tidad. El informe descriptive del nivel educacional del puertorri-queno señala a Juan Pueblo en bloques que, a su vez, se reducen a
porcientos: no hay lugar que indique quien no fue a la escuela per-
que todas las clases eran en ingles, excepto espaiiol cuando se daba,
y dia tras dia no entendia lo que masticaba el maestro en inglich ji-
bareaoymenos lo que se le pedia leyera en los deseparentados libres.
El oficio con que el hombre se gana el pan de cada dia, asimilado ése
dentro de la categoria "laborer" cuando el Depto. de Trabajo hace
su informe de numeritos para que los economistas tracen las curvasdel empleo y desempleo, representa para ese mismo hombre -- o mujer,
por supuesto una modalidad de su vida cuya valorización, o desvalo-
rizaci6n, inf/uye en la conformaciOn del ego, y per lo tante exige
que se le de credito por mas modesto que sea: requiere individuali-
zarse, distinguirse de la masa, ser más que un dato incluso en un pa-
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rrafo sumario en un estudio histórico o cociol6gico. Juan Pueblo
exige narrarse.

(2) La historia escrita describe, digamos, la campafia politica
que emprendi6 Luis Mufioz Marin entre 1938 y 1940 para acreditar su
nuevo partido, el Partido Popular Domocraico, y establecer una base
sOlida para luego apoderarse del poder gubernamental. Sin embargo,
no hay un lugar donde se halle un registro de la experiencia perso-
nal del puertorrique60 que apoy6 al Vate, cuando se crela que era
6sa una causa perdida, del obrero desempleado que se sentla acosado
por el hambre y el pago de la renta en la case de inquilinato aquel
dia que primero oy6 eso de "Pan, Tierra y Libertad," lema de los
populares de antafio, del jibaro que vi6 su esfigie en la bandera del
partido pretendiente en una isla donde nadie queri- ya ser jibaro,
y, asi, de otros seres sintientes que vivieron el momento sin dejar
su marca en documentos. La deposici6n oral de lo que signific6 esta
6poca para el yo, para el mi familia, necesita registrarse: lo po-
litico, como listin de fechas e interpretaci6n de los acontecimien-
tos en esas fechas, no alcanza plasmar la visi6n Integra del devenir
histórico de Juan Pueblo. La experiencia individual, cuyo relato es
exigido, sOlo puede asentarse mediante la verbalización, transcrita
en papel o cinta magnetofOnica, de lo vivido y sentido que todavia
queda en la memoria del hombre que lo vivi6 y lo sinti6.

(3) Nos suena extraordinario el informe de los beneficios adqui-
ridos en Puerto Rico con la Operaci6n Manos-a-la-Obra, la mentada
"Opertation Bootstrap," cuando se lee que para 1953 el programa ha-
bia logrado traer 300 nuevas flibricas a Puerto Rico, creando mäs de
25,000 nuevos empleos. Lo que no se escribe es lo que experiment6
el puertorriquefio de la zona agricola cuando se encontr6 instants-
neamente marginado en una isla determinada a convertirse en un poder
industrial, lo que pens6 cuando le dijeron que ese nuevo programa no
era para el, por ser diestro en labores mee5nicas. El debalance eco-
n6mico que lo sacudi6 y lo impuls6 a emigrar a la zonaurbana, o al
continente, se describe en los /ibros, pero la conmoci6n sufrida por
el hombre que no se benefici6 de la suplantaci6n de la agricultura
por la industria, si acaso fue beneficio lo que fue desquicio, no se
eneuentra en documento alguno. Es preciso que se registre ese 5ngu-
lo de visiOn para poder verdaeramente explicar la historia: una his-
toria humanizada y, por lo tanto, auténtica.

(4) Leemos las estadisticas de los huracanes en Puerto Rico que,
al igual que las inundaciones, ademlis de ser desastres insulares son
cat5strofes individuales. Tanto el eicl6n de San Felipe, en el 1928,
como el cicl6n de Santa Clara, en el 1956, crearon un desplazamiento
poblacional que acarre6 grandes problemas urbanos, pero no encontra-
mos siquiera una Ogina escrita dedicada a la relaci6n de dichos ac-
cidentes naturales desde la perspectiva del ser humano que los pade-
ci6 y cuya vida cambi6 a causa de ello. Lo mismo ocurre cuando se
escribe de las sequias o las ahora controlables epidemias que antes
azotaban a Puerto Rico La relaciOn objetiva de esos sucesos podr5
liamarse historia, pero no historia Integra si carece de la informa-
ci6n vivencial que se archiva en el recuerdo. Se hace apremiante se
registre ahora para interpretarla.
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(5) No leemos en la historia escrita una relaci6n de la boda de
Juan P6rez con Ana Martinez, ni del bautizo de Pepito Diaz, ni de la
celebraci6n del die del Santo de Mafia Micaela, y menos de la maldad
que le hicieron a Don Gerardo el Dia de los Inocentes, ese 28 de di-
ciembre que est5 muriendo a manes del "April Fools Day." Es lftico
que sea asi, pues, iimagin6nse lo que seria si la historia escrita
registrara cuanto compadrazgo, cumpleafios, die bendito, fiesta patro-
nal, r6sario cantada, alborada, noche de San Juan, fiesta de Loiza
Aldea, carnaval, procesión de Viernes Santo, cena de Nochebuena,
tiempo de sayar, y buena pelea de gallos, sin olvidar tante noche de
llanto, ha habido y queda por haber en el mundo del puertorriquefio!
Sin embargo, no podemos conformarnos con tachar de imposible el re-
gistro de tadas esas experiencias de importancia para la persona, su
circulo familiar y la camunidad en que vive, pues cads una de esas ac-
tividades crean los matices singularizantes del contorno hist6rico del
puertorriquefio. Tales momentos en la historia parecerfin supgrfluos
en el libro oficial pero son en si los dates colaterales que iluminan
la resistencia a la aculturaci6n manifiesta en los diversos nticleos
boricuas en el continente estadounidense, ademds de facilitar el estu-
dia de la dinfimica cultural de grupos: i.e. la comunidad de Filadelfia
vis-a-vis la comunidad de Nueva York, o los puertorriquefios que vinieron
a Filadelfia de la isle vis-a-vis los j6venes de una generaci6n nacida
en Filadelfia. La recopilación de estos datos, junto al relato que
le da sentido, requiere el registro de dichas experiencias verbalmente
plasmadas; la espantaneidad del habla vitaliza lo vivido y, aunque
haya una exageraci6n aqui o allg, le da validez a la relatado.

(6) La tarea más compleja de todas es el registro de las numerosas
formas de expresi6n cultural que, como bienes heredados sin testamento
oficial, se trasmiten de generaci6n a generaci6n sin pensarse en su
gen'etica -- no imports de d6nde vienen, ni desde cuándo se conocen --
tales come la expresi6n lirica tradicional -- las coplas y las ddcimas
improvisadas o recantadas -- las narraciones cantadss y recantadas --
el romance y la plena -- el belle cantado -- la bamba dialogada -- el
cantar do los negros -- la bomba africana las turuletes a las nanas
para dormir a los nifios y los refrares, adivinanzas, pregones, en-salmos y pron6sticas recitados, junto a los cuentos y juegos de nifios,
que representan el tesoro inagotable del pueblo. La etnagrafia se ha
ocupado de archivar esta informaci6n, pero su prop6sito, el reconstruir
el pasada uti/izando evidencia del folklore puertarriquefio, ha cegado
al estudioso a la importancia de la experiencia misma de recrear una
canci6n, un baile, un preg6n, un dicho, un juego a n cuento de los
de "habia una vez y dos son tres." Un registro de estos materiales,
no como vestigios de valor arqueal6gico o antropal6gica sino como re-
creaciones de un pasado que se enriquece can las adiciones o supresiones
del presente, permitiria que el perfil del puertorriquefio trazado por
la historia escrita adquiriese espesar -- el impulso creador del hom-
bre -- y viveza -- el movimiento indistinto a trav6s del tiempo cuya
consecuencia es la regeneraci6n continua. De ahi que sea de mfixima im-
portancia el captar el momenta mismo en que se articula la copla o el
juego de nines, pues editar Samba Ode el tocador...o a Dofia Ana na
estA aqui...seria rabarle al puertorriquefio cantor lo suyo cedido al
conjunto cantado cada vez que lo canta o la rememora en voz alta. Es
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la tradici6n fa.ailiar-comunal trasmitida oralmente la m5s dificil de
registrar por t;c:r gsta un area limftrofe entre la lietratura y la his-
toria, y por eco exige exactitud en la transcripci6n linglifstica del
informante-recreador; las peculiaridades idlomaticas de 6sa tienen
tanto valor historial como la materia informada-recreada.

Los seis t6picos generales que he someramente presentado aquf in-
cluyen muchas otras formas de expresi6n oral que constituyen la his-
toria no escrita del puertorriqueao. Ya lo dije: es 6ste un humilde
ensayo de organizaciOn para abordar una faena compleja. Las ralces
de Juan Pueblo no pueden desentraaarse mediante un repaso de sus com-
ponentes de consecuencia politica, como usualmente hacen los estudios
hist6ricos: es necesaria la labor detallista y totalizante. Estimo
urgente que esta empresa se comience en Filadelfia, y conffo que sea
Filadelfia el m6vil de otros proyectos de la misma Indole. Quisiera
asi incitar a los peritos en materias de mgtodo, a los estudiosos de
la cultura puertorriqueaa, a los molestos porque la silueta del hom-
bre puertorriqueno lefda en los libros carece de came y hueso, a los
alumbrados que luchan contra la muerte del pasado y, sobre todo, a
los puertorriqueaos que llevan en su memoria las sutilezas de la his-
toria: a todos aquellos a quienes le atafie el registro de la historia
oral, deseo incitar para que se comprometan con la ejecuci6n de dicho
proyecto.

Juan Pueblo, como testigo ocular o participante del suceso luego
historiado, solicita que su vivencia, a veces convertida por la eru-
dici6n en letra muerta, sea hecha testimonio activo.

En aquel entonces, en marcha el proyecto de Historia Oral, auspiciado por

el Miler Puertorriqueno, senal6 la necesidad de desarrollar un programa de His-

toria Oral que fuese m5s all5 de las coordenadas del NER Youthgrant. Vuelvo a

insistir en ello. Particularmente insisto en la ordenaci6n de la recogida bajo

tOpicos, no agrupaciones de bloques interrogatorios a-lo-formulario, pues com-

parto con Eugenio Fernandez M6ndez el que: "Cuanto mayor conciencia tenga el

historiador, mayor honradez, imparcialidad y eficiencia podra mostrar en la mis-

ma...Debe reunirse pues, el material, no bajo categorlas mecanicas, sino t6pica-

mente y en estricto acuerdo con la informaci6n mas completa que se pueda disponer.

Asf podrfin mostrarse las relaciones causales y el orden de las partes, y los am-

plios movimientos hist6ricos podrgn ser trazados en su totalidad." (Historia

cultural de Puerto Rico: San Juan, 1970).

La gran Historia, por mis que se hable de la ascendencia del hombre com6n

y corriente, soslaya lo ordinario y personal en la experiencia humana, y la Li-

teratura no conlleva siempre la responsabilidad de enprender tal cargo con auten-

ticidad. Juan Pueblo s6lo puede mantenerse vivo -- no reflejado ni refractado
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mediante el registro de su voz, ;Grave catfistrofe seria que los accidentes de

la memoria humana tronchacen las ramas historiales que componen su totalidad

compleja!

Estimo urgente que se comience a planificar un programa de la Historia

Oral de los puertorriquenos en el area filadelfiana. El "tomar conciencia de

nuestra yultura" serla, comunalmente e individualmente, uno de los efectos de

dicho programa. El explicar cOmo y para q9e se llega a ese estadio del auto-

conocimiento, que es a a larga la meta primaria del proyecto germinal ya he-

cho pot- el Taller, debe de quedar en manos mfis diestras que las mias.

Adriana Lewis Galanes
Dept. of Spanish & Portuguese
College of Liberal Arts
Temple University

NOi.NS LIBRES-ASOCIADAS

(Apunteh sin orden l6gico)

La distinciOn que hace la Historia entre 10 esencial, incluido, y lo su-

perfluo, descartado, es exigida por la naturaleza del historiar en si, por el

formats tradicional de su redacci6n y por el reclamo comercial de la imprenta.

No es nuestra intenciOn aeusar a la Historia de pecados fuera del control del

historiador mientras la ortodoxia libresca, y de los libreros, prevalezca.

Se debe indagar el caso histOrico del reclutamiento de los j6venes puerto-

rriquellos durante la guerra no-declarada en Vietnam: registrar la perspectiva

de aquellos que se enlistaron voluntariamente, de los reclutas, y de los que bus-

caron medios de impedir el alistamiento arbitrario. Coincidentalmente deberlan

registrarse las actitudes y la participaciOn del puertorriqueño en los movimien-

tos de protesta social y politica durante los anos 1960 a 1972. No quisieramos
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que este perfodo se convirtiera en otra conspiraciOn de silenclo como la guerra

en Corea: asunto planteado por Rene Marques en su debatido y debatible ensayo

"El puertorriquefio &len" de 1961 (en Ensayos, San Juan, 1966; edici6n aumentada

1972).

Huelgas especificas en Filadelfia, al igual que el cierre de fgbricas, de-

berfan examinarse coma experiencias que alteraron el curso de historias persona-

les y el desarrollo de la comunidad. De gran utilidad resultarfa registrar las

actitudes del puertorriquao hacia instrumentos proteccionistas coma el de "Af-

firmative Action" o agencias gubernamentales como la "Commission on Human Rela-

tions," prestgndole atenciem a la calidad de la experiencia, si hubo contacto,

y la idea profesada acerca de los medios legales disponibles al individuo con-

tra quien se discrimina par ser miembro de una ninorfa.

Recordemos que el gran huracgn de 1899, San Ciriaco, influy6 mgs de lo que

reconoce la Historia en la aceptaciOn puertorriquefia del regimen colonial estado-

unidense en aquel aiio que el General George W. Davis consigne como "de transiciem"

(Carta abierta al Pueblo Puertorriquefio, 15 de agosto de 1899): la ayuda econ6-

mica del pueblo invasor, junto a la Cruz Roja y los agentes del Departamento de

Sanidad traidos poi- las tropas, cre6 un ambiente propicio al coloniaje. De aho-

ra, esta helada del '78 representa un trauma para el hombre acostumbrado al

trOpico, ademgs de confrontar a un sinntimero de inquilinos con la carencia de

calefacci6n apropiada: realidades que aparecen en el peri6dico diariamente pe-

ro que no se adentran en lo sentido por el individuo afectado, a menos que sea

una experiencia noticiosa. Un indague de estos lances es pertinente.

Serfa productivo examinar el desarrollo de la ascendencia de Santa Claus --

si la hay -- en la comunidad puertorriquefia y la decadencia de la celebraci6n de

la fiesta de los Santos Reyes -- si es que ha decafdo -- en la misma comunidad.

El metodo de preguntas directas concernientes a la tradiciOn oral no con-

sigue resultados de alto alcance; lo correcto es estimular la memoria del in-

formante con modelos variados de esa expresión. Sugerimos que el registrador

incite la participación del sujeto-historiador mediante la pregunta: "LSe acuer-

da usted de algiin...como este. 7" Ademgs de las formas tradicionales que men-
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ciono, esten ahf, en la voz del pueblo, las coplas polfticas, las decimas de yer-

bas medicinales, los conjuros, las ironfas cantadas, los cantares de baquine,

los versos de serenata y otras rimas populares que van desde el cuento del "Ra-

toncito Perez cayS en la olla" hasta aquel divertido

41.

.1.

Pues seilor, este era un gato
con las patas de trapo
y la cabeza al revgs...

/quieres que te lo cuente otra vez?
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